
Tom Clarke (at left, back to 
camera) and Corky 
Paetzold prepare to put the 
glue the foam panel, into 
which a conduit for 
electrical wiring has been 
cut (above). Clarke and 
Paetzold fit pieces of 
paneling together (below) 
before loading panels for 
transport to a construction 
site.
BRAND/Don Cooper
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The future is now
HUSTLIN' HEREFORD 
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Jay Green
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S h e  fin ds sm all piece 
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Boosters
cautioning
merchants

An out-of-town company has been 
soliciting advertising for sports sched
ules tha t have not been endorsed by 
the Hereford Independent School Dis
trict or the Whiteface Booster Club, 
according to booster club president 
Mike Power.

Power said the booster club’s only 
sanctioned fund-raiser is the one it 
conducts for advertisem ents sold for 
the football programs.

“All other solicitations are from 
outside sources and should be con
sidered money not kept in Hereford," 
Power stated

I>ocal firms generally have gener
ated the funding for the Whiteface 
schedules and calendars. These firms 
are confirmed by the athletic depart
ment and the booster club.

Local merchants are at their own 
risk in purchasing advertising with 
an outside company.

F irm  b u ild s  w ith  e y e  o n  e n v iro n m e n t
By Don Cooper
Hereford B ra n d  M a m ^ n ^  h hto-

The future of construction is now.
And. Tom C larke and Corky 

Paetzold of Hereford have a stake in 
it.

Clarke is president and Paetzold 
is vice p residen t of Panhandle 
Enercon. a franchise of El Paso- 
based Enercon. The parent company 
has been m anufacturing structural 
interior panels 'S IP ' for about 18 
years.

The local company, which began 
its operations in Hereford in March, 
already has built one home and has 
another under construction. Clarke 
said.

“All of our architectural, engineer
ing and technical assistance is avail
able from El Paso, he said “There 
are two architects down there work
ing with us.'

Although Clarke said he antici

pates the company will have 15 em
ployees by next summer, he and 
Paetzold are doing most of the work 
in the factory just off US. Highway 
385 South, the construction work is 
being handled through subcontracts.

“We have four carpenters, two elec
tricians and two plumbers working 
on our projects." Clarke said.

“We are going to move slowly, 
even though I think our business 
will grow rapidly." Clarke said. “We 
have plenty of jobs" scheduled.

“I don't want to have more than 
three or four jobs going at one time 
that I'm responsible for. If anyone 
else wants to do that, it's OK be
cause we can crank out panels as 
fast as they need them .” he said.

Clarke should know the building 
requ irem ents in the Panhandle, 
which is subject to weather extremes, 
because he is a Hereford native.

After graduating from Hereford

High School in 1978, he earned a 
degree in microbiology from Texas 
Tech L’niversity. From Lubbock, he 
moved to Norman, Okla., where he 
earned a degree as a clinical dieti
tian from the University of Okla
homa and attended graduate school 
at the OU Health Sciences Center, 
earning a m aster’s degree in public 
health adm inistration and policy.

He worked for about 10 years for 
the state of Oklahoma in public 
health before he and his wife, Lee 
Ann, moved back to Hereford when 
she took a position as pharmacist at 
Homeland.

It wasn't such a stretch for a 
former public health adm inistrator 
to move into the construction field 
because Clarke grew' up around the 
building trade.

“My dad (James T. Clarke* had a 
construction and plumbing company 
for vears." Clarke said.

“Things kinda worked out,” Clarke 
said about his move into the con
struction industry.

Clarke is enthusiastic about the 
future of this type of construction.

He said today’s homes are built 
using methods developed in the 
1830s, and which he said is ineffi
cient, both economically and ecologi
cally.

Under the Panhandle Enercon pro
cess, the customer can either choose 
an Enercon or provide a plan.

A panel system is devised to fit 
the plans and the panels are m anu
factured to the plan’s specifications 
in the plant.

After the panels, which are made 
of plywood and laminated polysty
rene foam, manufactured, they are 
transported to the building site and 
erected.

See C L A R K E , Page A 2

HISD bus drivers 
go back to school

BRAND/Dtanna F Dandnclg*

B uses a re  lined up a t th e  school d istric t’s  bus barn

By D ianna F. Dartdridge
Hereford B rand S ta ff W riter

School’s out!
Well, a t least it is for the stu

dents. But bus drivers -  new and 
old alike -  are returning to the 
classrooms and behind the wheel 
for school bus driver training.

Beginning Saturday, van driv
ers will begin acquiring their 
minimum of 20 hours driving 
time, as well as classroom, video, 
and emergency training.

On July 17, new bus drivers 
will begin similar training.

“New drivers have to have at 
least a minimum of 20 hours

training,” said David Morris, di
rector of transportation services 
for Hereford Independent School 
District, “and every three years 
they have to come in for a re
fresher course.”

This year, Morris expects to 
train  six or seven new drivers 
for the district and a total of 
about 80 drivers for other dis
tricts in Region XVI.

Morris said coaches are ex
pected to go through the same 
training as other drivers even 
though they only drive for their

See D R IV E R S , Page A 2

is a learning session, but with a twist 
>«. these kids are having fun with the new 
learning processes their teachers have learned 
and shared. We concentrate on teaching the 
TAAS (Texas Assessment of Academic Skills) 
objectives, reading, math and writing, and 
work hard at it, but the kids and teachers are 
having fun."

Richard S auced  a, 
sum m er school principal

Learning is m ade fun
Special to The B rand

Summer.
It’s a traditional time for s tu 

dents and teachers to take time 
away from the classroom and enjoy 
a vacation while participating in 
the usual seasonal activities, family 
vacations, swimming, outdoor cook- 
outs. visiting with friends, sports 
and other outdoor activities.

However, this isn’t the “usual" 
summer for 240 Hereford Indepen
dent School District elem entary s tu 
dents and their 22 teachers because 
they have elected to give up six 
weeks of their vacation to spend 
additional time in the classroom

These students are enrolled in

G loves help in learning

the district wide elem entary summer 
session being held on the West Cen
tral campus with instruction from 
teachers representing every elem en
tary school in Hereford

“This is a learning session," sum 

m er school P r in c ip a l R ichard  
Sauceda said, “but with a twist ... 
these kids are having fun with the 
new learning processes their teach
ers have learned and shared.

“We concentrate on teaching the 
TAAS (Texas Assessment of Academic 
Skills* objectives, reading, m ath and 
writing, and work hard at it, but the 
kids and teachers are having fun," 
Sauceda said.

Smaller than normal classes make 
it easier for the teachers to interact 
with all students in a one-on-one 
situation and this in itself promotes 
a stronger learning environm ent, he

See S C H O O L , Page A 2
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Tom  Clarke (left) and Corky Paetzold prepare to apply plywood to foam panel

C la rk e

Today's weather

O U T L O O K

Chance of storms
Tonight, partly  cloudy with a 20 percent 

chance of thunderstorm s, lows in the lower 
60s.

Extended forecast
Sunday, partly cloudy with a chance of 

thunderstorm s late, highs in the upper 80s.
Monday and Tuesday, partly cloudy with a 

chance of mainly afternoon and nighttim e 
thunderstorm s, lows around 65, highs around 
90.

Hereford weather
Friday’s high, 92; low, 59; precipitation, 0.8 

inches, according to KPAN Radio.

THE HEREFORD BRAND

Local roundup
County commissioners to meet

Members of the Deaf Smith County Com
missioners Court will review budget proposals 
when they meet at 9 a m. Monday in the 
commissioners courtroom at the courthouse, 
235 E 3rd.

In other business, the commissioners will 
approve paym ent of monthly bills, receive 
monthly reports and appoint alternate  election 
judges for 1999-2000.

Girl Scout Sports Day slated
Texas Plains Girl Scout Council will spon

sor an all girl sports day, 9 a m. to 2 p.m. 
July 17 at the Hereford Junior High Gym.

The event is open to girls in grades 3-7. 
Cost is $3 for Girl Scouts and $10 for non
scouts.

Participants need to bring a sack lunch and 
will participate in softball, basketball, volley
ball. and tennis. Girls will receive a patch and 
a T-shirt for the day.

TWC to be host of conference
AMARILLO -  A Texas Workforce commis

sioner will conduct a business conference July 
15 at the Amarillo Civic ("enter meeting room.

Ron Lehman. TWC commissioner represent
ing employers, said employers attending the 
m eeting will hear “experts in employment law 
... discuss hiring, firing, wage and hour, unem 
ployment compensation and other issues."

Registration is 7:30-8:30 a m. July 15 at the 
civic center. The conference will begin with a 
continental breakfast. The fee is $60.

THE HEREFORD BRAND

O b itu a rie s
O S C A R  F L O R E S

J u ly  7, 1999
SAN ANGELO -  Services for Oscar Garcia 

Flores. 40. of San Angelo, will be 10 a m. 
Monday at St Joseph's Catholic Church with 
the Rev. Joe Vasquez officiating. Burial will be 
in the Calvary Catholic Cemetery 

Vigil services will be 7 p.m Sunday in the 
Robert M assie Riverside Chapel 

Mr. Flores died Wednesday 
He was born May 17. 1959. in Big Spring. 

He was an Army veteran and a member of St. 
Joseph’s Catholic Church.

Survivors include his farther. Libardo Flores 
of San Angelo; two daughters, Irene Flores of 
San Angelo and Surica Flores of Waco; one 
son. Alex Flores of San Angelo; six brothers. 
Israel Flores of Hereford. Ishrnael Flores of 
Clovis, and Adam Flores. Robert Flores, Isaias 
Flores, and Randy Flores, all of San Angelo; 
six sisters, Maria Torres. Manuela Rico, and 
M argaret Diaz, all of Hereford, and Elania 
Flores. Linda Valles, and Hope Flores, all of 
San Angelo

M EM BER
Texas Press Association
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From Page A1
Once the panels are transported to the 

building site, the house can be erected in 
four-five days.

Although the initial construction cost is 
roughly equivalent to the cost of building a 
standard frame residence, Clarke said there 
are other factors to be considered.

For example, he said the cost for building a 
Panhandle Enercon residence will remain rela
tively constant, and the homeowner should be 
able to realize savings of between 50 percent 
and 60 percent in utility costs over a 25-year 
period.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

News in brief
WASHINGTON — Income tax rates would 

be cut across the board by 10 percent over the 
next decade as the centerpiece of a House 
Republican tax plan released today and ex
pected to be opposed bv President Clinton.

Rep. Bill Archer, chairman of the tax-w rit
ing House Ways and Means Committee, said 
the income tax cut will be the m ainstay of a 
m ultipart tax relief package estim ated at $850 
billion using federal surplus money that the 
panel will vote on next week.

Republicans pushed the 10 percent plan 
earlier this year and then backed away as 
Democrats claimed it would prim arily benefit 
the rich But Archer. R Texas, wanted income 
tax cuts that would touch every taxpayer 
regardless of income, part of the GOP cam 
paign to remind voters that it is the party of 
lower taxes and smaller government.

“Republicans are determined to protect tax 
payers. who ultim ately get stuck with the 
bills." Archer said in a statem ent. “If we don’t 
cut taxes now and the money stays in Wash
ington. the politicians will surely spend it."

Cutting the rates 10 percent over 10 years 
would cost the government about $400 billion 
in revenue. It would eventually reduce the

School
From Page A1 
said.

Beyond that. .Sauceda said many teachers 
brought new teaching elements to the class
room after attending workshops throughout 
the past year, including “Spiral • problem solv
ing* Math" and an innovative reading pro
gram which utilizes song and other tools to 
present the daily lessons.

He explains that it takes only 20 to 25 
minutes per day utilizing these special teach
ing methods to get the message across be
cause the students learn quicker when they 
are interested, and their attention is held 
longer when teachers make use of objects 
with which the student can easily identify..

Team teaching is also used, involving as 
many as three classes and their teachers. In 
this program a math lesson is quickly learned 
when teacher Diane Stokes takes the lead in 
presenting a lesson to fourth graders and 
writes the answers or responses from s tu 
dents on an overhead projector which allows 
all student to immediately see the results of 
their work.

Other teachers in the classroom move si
lently among the students stopping occasion
ally to make sure each one knows and under
stands the lesson which Stokes may sum m a
rize by utilizing something as simple as a 
clock to give students visual identification of 
the lesson.

Sauceda explains tha t the lessons learned 
in this “Spiral Math" session involve more 
than what has become the normal classroom 
procedure.

“Many people think back to their days in 
school when you worked for maybe a week on 
addition, then followed that with another 
week of subtraction," Sauceda said. “With this 
system, we work on both items at the same 
time.

“It really seems to work and the two les-

For example, if the outside is 100 degrees, 
the interior of an Enercon will rem ain about 
80 degrees even with the air conditioner 
turned off, he said.

“And, the size of the heating and cooling 
unit <in an Enercon home* is half th a t of a 
standard home," he said.

Although Clarke contends the company of
ficials plan to follow a plan of slow, but 
steady growth, he’s confident.

After all, he’s see the future of construc
tion.

two rates paid by most taxpayers from 15 
percent and 28 percent to 13.5 percent and 
25.2 percent, respectively.

U.N. reports new possible 
mass killing site in Kosovo

LJUBENIC. Yugoslavia — NATO peacekeep
ers have closed off a mountainous region where 
villagers say Serb security forces killed as 
many as 350 people in what may be the 
largest massacre site yet discovered in Kosovo.

Villagers say most of the victims were people 
who fled into the jsnow-covered m ountains to 
escape their Serb attackers. But bones scat
tered on the ground in this tiny village showed 
some never made it to the mountains.

The killers shot some of the victims and 
hurled others off cliffs into stream s below, 
villagers told reporters. They claimed hun
dreds were killed in the mountains ju st west 
of Ljubenic. /

“They divided the women and children from 
the men and told them to go to Albania," said 
one villager Sadik Ja  nurati. “After tha t, they 
executed two men from the village in front of 
us and after a while they started  to shoot us, 
using all different kinds of weapons "

German peacekeepers late last month found 
graves believed to contain 119 people in Celine 
and another nearby Kosovo village, the worst 
massacre reported to date. The alleged m assa
cres took place near the w estern city of Pec in 
the sector now patrolled by Italians.

sons help explain each other in the minds of 
the kids. You would be surprised a t how much 
the kids learn in these 20 to 25 m inute 
periods of instruction," he said.

In a class of second-grade students, teacher 
Caroline Gilley and assistan t Ada Condarco 
read to their young charges while the s tu 
dents follow closely in their own hooks, not 
unlike the situation in regular classrooms.

But this duo also utilizes learning tools, 
including gloves for the right hand of each 
child with the words “Who" did “What," Where, 
When” and “Why" w ritten on the various

1

D rive rs
From Pag* A1 
athletic programs.

Morris, as a certified driver trainer, offers 
drivers from other districts the minimum, but 
local drivers program is “really in depth."

Driving school buses isn’t for everyone. Mor- i 
ris said tha t before any new driver is hired or 1 
trained they discuss the challenges of driving j 
a bus loaded with rambunctious kids as com- ! 
pared to driving an empty bus.

During these sessions, Morris and possible ; 
drivers discuss general safety measures for ; 
bus riders and the district policy regarding ; 
misbehaving riders. ;

“All the drivers are forewarned about driv- | 
ing with a busload of 
kids,” he said. “It is a 
challenge."

Morris said each driver 
understands the safety 
issues of children remain
ing properly seated, gen
eral respect for other rid
ers and keeping noise at
an acceptable level, so as not to distract the 
driver.

Drivers are informed about the district policy 
which allows for one written referral for bad 
behavior on the buses; five days suspension 
for a second offense; and semester suspension 
for the third offense.

Morris said some parents have tried to use 
this as a reason for not sending students to 
school, but even if the students are not al
lowed on buses, the parents are responsible 
for making sure the students arrive at school.

Not only do bus drivers have to go through 
driving and emergency training, but they also 
have their driving records checked through 
the Texas Department of Fhiblic Safety. There 
is also a criminal background check.

Morris said drivers are expected to abide by 
laws of the road and if they get a ticket while 
driving an HISD bus, the driver pays the 
ticket and receives a verbal and written repri
mand.

Subsequent events could result in a driver's 
dismissal.

HISD officials do this to ensure the safety of 
the bus riding students as much as possible. 
Morris reports the last accident involving an 
HISD bus was two years ago. No one was 
seriously injured. That is the only accident in 
at least 10 years involving a district bus.

Morris said his department transports ap
proximately 1,500 students each day from 
grades K-12.

HISD purchased five new buses last year 
and all the buses are radio equipped to be 
able to report any emergency or mechanical 
failure which arises.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Texas lottery
Texas Million

The winning Texas Million n u m 
bers draw n Friday  by the  Texas 
Lottery;

3 -4 -2 5 -9 8

Cash Five
The w inning Cash Five num bers 

draw n Friday by the  Texas Lottery: 
6 -1 4 -2 6 -3 2 -3 3

Pick 3
The winning Pick 3 num bers draw n 

Friday by th e  Texas Lottery, in order: 
6-0-1

fingers. The students place these on their 
hands and sing in unison a special song 
which includes all of the words and allows 
the students to raise the appropriate finger 
as each word comes from their mouths during1 
the singing session. By looking for each of 
these words in the stories they read, the 
student can more quickly summarize and 
understand the meaning of the literary piece.

All of this, coupled with a short day of only 
31/2 hours, “gives the students a better chance 
to learn," Sauceda said, “and tha t’s what 
education is all about.”

GOP to propose 10% tax cut

\ V
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Poet’s  c o m e r
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FIRST LOVE
(Maggie Vasquez)

Sometimes it burns life** 
the hottest fire.
Sometimes it's all you 
can desire.
Sometimes it feels like 
you’re flying high.
Sometimes it feels like 
you want to die.
Sometimes it feels like 
you can’t  get enough -  
that’s when you know 
it’s your first love.

VANITY FAIR
(Jerry Ratliff)

Don’t be too sure 
You’re looking at what you see.
If you’re busy looking at yourself,

Fll be busy looking at me.
Vanity has its just reward 
This reward is its own curse.

I can change in a moment’s notice 
The time it took to write this verse.

Don’t get hung up on life 
And rave and rant and cuss 

All life ever was or is 
Is just who is driving the bus.

Don’t get hung up on age 
While searching for this fountain.
The rope you use to hang yourself 
Can be used to climb a mountain.

Reflections in the mirror,
Another place to start 

The subtle smile from within 
From the eyes, the mouth, the heart 

From the inside out it happens 
If we will just let go.

Step out of yourself for a moment 
And let this power flow.

The man who knows says nothing;
The man who knows nothing will speak 

Of why they are so strong 
f And why we are so weak.

I listen to these people talk.
Of how they are so tall,

Then I remember something ancient:
Pride does go before the fall.

So let the mind go,
Let the river flow,

This moment is not the same 
As it was a moment ago.
Be spectator or player,
Allow your heart to care,
Visit the carnival of dreams,

But stay away from the Vanity Fair.

Poet’s Corner accepts poem s o f any form or  
sty le to  40 lines. All subm issions should include  
the poet’s nam e. Poem s may be delivered  to  
The Hereford Brand , 313 N. Lee, or m ailed  to  
P.O. Box 673, Hereford 79045.

Entries accepted 
for writing contest
Special to The Brand

AMARILLO -  Deadline for 
the 1999 Haunted Love Writ
ing Contest is Aug. 18.

Winners in the contest, 
which is sponsored by the 
Romance Writers of the Texas 
Panhandle, will be announced 
Oct. 23 at the organization’s 
meeting.

Cash prizes and/or certifi
cates will be award to first-, 
second- and third-place win
ners, as well as to honorable 
mentions in contemporary, 
historical, inspirational, para- 
normal/time travel, and ro
mantic suspense categories.

If a m anuscript has been 
placed in one of the top three 
positions within a category, it 

' is no longer eligible to com
pete.

Contestants are limited to 
one entry per category. En
tries must be postmarked no 
later than Aug. 18. Entry fee 
is $15.

Entries should be mailed 
to contest chairperson Mar
garet Brooks, P.O. Box 1343, 
Amarillo 79105.

For more information or to 
request an entry form, call 
353-3003 or e-m ail 
Lbrooks 103@aol. com.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Publisher’!  Weekly 
Hardcover Fiction

1. “Hannibal” by Thomas Harris 
(Delacorte)

2. “White Oleander'’ by Janet 
Fitch (Little, Brown)

3. “Mother of Pearl” by Melinda 
Haynes (Hyperion)

4. “Granny Dan" by Danielle 
Steel (Delacorte)

5. “The Girl Who Loved Tom 
Gordon” by Stephen King (Scribner) 
Nonflctkm/General

1. “Suzanne Somers’ Get Skinny 
on Fabulous Food” by Suzanne 
Somers (Crown)

2. “Shadow” by Bob Woodward 
(Simon & Schuster)

3. “Tuesdays With Morrie" by 
Mitch Albom (Doubleday)

4. “The Greatest Generation” by 
Tom Brokaw (Random House)

5. “Encore Provence" by Peter 
Mayie (Knopf)
Maas Market Paperbacks

1. “Summer Sisters” by Judy 
Blume (Dell)

Slory idea? Suggestion? 
f  Lo tus know. 

3 6 4 - 2 0 3 0  
f h b n & w 8 @ w t r t .  n e t

Books let ranchers talk

2. “Dr. Atkins’ New Diet Revolu
tion” by Robert C. Atkins (Avon)

3. “Bag of Bones” by Stephen 
King (Pocket)

4. “The General’s Daughter” by 
Nelson Demille (Warner)

5. “The Midnight Club” by James 
Patterson (Warner)

Trade Paperbacks
1. “Memoirs of a Geisha” by 

Arthur Golden (Vintage)
2. “Angela’s Ashes” by Frank 

McCourt (Touchstone)
‘ 3. “The Pilot’s Wife” by Anita 

Shreve (Back Bay Books)
4. The Reader” by Berphard 

SchHnk (Vintage)
5. “A Walk in the Woods" by Bill 

Bryson (Broadway)

T hanks to Hollywood, 
Zane Grey and Louis 
L’Amour, people 
around th e  world 

know about the American 
cowboy.

Nothing is more synony- ’ 
mous w ith the American 
West than the cowboy, herd
ing cattle out on the lone
some prairie and sleeping un
der the stars.

But the world’s image of 
the American cowboy and the 
cattle  rancher is largely 
myth. Few industries have 
undergone such dram atic 
changes in the past century 
has the cattle rancher.

Popular Western novelist 
Elmer Kelton and photogra
pher Kathleen Jo Ryan have 
teamed up to present vivid 
portrayal of life on modern 
Texas cattle ranches as they 
prepare to enter the 21“ 
century.

Kelton, who is a native of 
Crane and author of 36 nov
els, is no stranger to the 
Texas cattle ranch. His fa
ther, the late R.W. “Buck” 
Kelton, worked for nearly 40 
years for the McElroy Ranch 
Co.

Ryan, a resident of Se
attle, Wash., is a well-known 
photographer and producer 
of several books and videos. 
Her work has been exhibited 
in the Pro Rodeo Hall of 
Fame, the American Quarter 
Horse Museum, Rochester 
Museum and Science Center, 
and the Russell Senate Build
ing Rotunda.

The project was initiated 
by A1 Micallef, owner of the 
CF Ranch in Alpine. Micallef 
wanted to present a look at 
cattle ranching through the 
eyes of the ranchers. He put 
together what he would call 
“his team” -  Kelton, Ryan 
and actor-rancher Tommy

“Texas Cattle Barons/Their 
Families, Land and Legacy,” 
Essays by Elm er Kelton, 
photography by Kathleen Jo 
Ryan; Ten Speed Press, 
Berkeley, Calif., 1999. 
Hardcover, 208 pages; $49.95; 
ISBN 1-58008-100-2 

■
“Deep in the Heart of Texas: 
Texas Ranchers in Their Own 
Words," photographed and 
produced by Kathleen Jo Ryan. 
Ten Speed Press, Berkeley, 
Calif., 1999. Softcover, 160 
pages, $24.95; ISBN 1-58008- 
101-0

Lee Jones — and selected the 
13 ranches to be featured in 
the books.

Micallef wanted the books 
to provide a forum for ranch
ers, to let them tell about 
their industry.

“Our industry has done a 
terrible job in marketing. We 
are the victims of very bad 
information, but we haven’t 
worked aggressively to change 
th a t perception,” M icallef 
said.

The ranchers use plain, 
simple language to tell about 
the hard work and discipline 
required to survive in today’s 
era of big business and chang
ing markets.

One of the biggest changes 
for ranchers is the uncer
tainty their children will fol
low them into the business. 
But even though ranchers 
cannot assume their children 
also will go into ranching, 
they remain hopeful about 
the future.

Modern ranches, like other 
businesses, have found the 
computer is essential. Ranch
ers must store a variety of 
data, from feed inventories 
to beef prices in Asia.

“You can’t live in the past 
and build a fu tu re ,” Rob 
Brown of the R.A. Brown 
Ranch in Throckmorton said 
in his assessment of the in
dustry.

The ranchers see their role 
as food producer, land stew
ard and protector of a threat
ened way of life. And, in tell
ing their stories, they discuss 
the challenge of operating

their vast cattle enterprises, 
coping with drought and other 
natural disasters, dealing with 
a variety of regulatory agen
cies, and adjusting to chang
ing food trends.

“Ranching is an art, not a 
science* You have to ranch 
conservatively in West Texas. 
This is a real strong country, 
but a very unpredictable 
country,” said Jim Moon of 
Moon Ranch near Van Horn.

For anyone who is inter
ested in the American West 
and the people in ranching, 
they will find these books to 
be essential to their librar
ies.

“Texas Cattle Barons” fea
tures 150 color photographs 
in its 208 pages, while the 
companion book, “Deep in the 
Heart of Texas,” has more 
than 100 black-and-white pho
tographs in its 160 pages.

-  Don Cooper

TN M & O  Coaches, Inc.
fUi.lN

Hereford, Texas • W4044-4257

Host families sought
Special to The Brand

American Intercultural Stu
dent Exchange is seeking host 
families for foreign exchange 
students for the 1999-2000 
school year.

Host families provide ex
change students with meals, 
a bed, and a family atmo
sphere. Local representatives 
remain in contact with stu
dents from the day they ar
rive in August, until their 
departure the following June. 
AISE students attend local 
high schools, and have their

own medical insurance and 
spending money.

Students from more than 
25 different countries are en
rolled in the AISE program 
for the upcoming school year.

Call AISE at I-800-SIB- 
LING, or visit the AISE web 
site at www.aise.com to re
quest student profiles.

..... ------ —-----—r--------■ . ■ ■;

Dr. Morris Webb
is pleased to announce the 

association of

D r. T b b y  B ro w n
THERAPEUTIC OPTOMETRIST

with him in the practice of optometry.
I

TUUA OFFICE . DIM*
317 W. 2nd Street 300 W._________

(806)9954102 (806) 6474464

Caring.
A mother’s quiet devotion to her child. 
A father’s calm support and guidance. 
A listening ear. A shoulder to cry on.
A safe place for your feelings.
Cmrimg. h 'i  wkmt sets ms apart

* * * * *
UNEBAL frft£C T Q T ~

105 GflEENWOOO • 364-6533 * HEREFORD

CITY DIRECTORY
R.L. Polk & Co. is concluding the sales campaign for the Hereford City 

Directory. This Directory covers, Hereford, Dimmitt and Friona.
Also covers Deaf Smith, Castro and Parmer counties. And offers 12,000 
Residential and Business listings in the coverage area for your Business, 

Professional and Personal use. Also available on Computer Disk.

If you were missed and wish to order a copy call

1-888-357-0142

Our bank is our people.
And that makes all the 
difference in the world. t Hereford State Bank, we learned 

long ago that what really separates 
us from other banks is our people. 
People like Kay Williams..

Kay was recognized for her hard work in making 
the HSB Campsite at Whiteface Stadium during the 
American Cancer Relay for Life a huge success.

She has been employed at HSB since December 
o f 1998 and is currently in the Proof department. 
Her husband Oscar, is employed at Arrowhead 
Mills. They are members of Trinity Fellowship 
Church. We are proud to have her here at Hereford 
State B ank... Keep up the good work, Kay!

K a y  W i l l * ” 15

STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC • 3rd & Sampson • 364-3456 

Time & Temperature 364-5100 • Voice Mail 675-7291

http://www.aise.com
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EDITORIAL

After tobacco, 
what’s next?

T he cigarette industry took an
other punch on the chin re
cently when Miami jurors found 
five of the nation’s largest cigarette 

m akers guilty of producing what nine 
class-action plaintiffs claim is a defec
tive product th a t causes emphysema, 
lung cancer and other illnesses.

Jurors heard eight months of testi
mony and were exposed to thousands 
of documents from decades of tobacco 
litigation. They will meet again in the 
next phase of the trial to determine 
damages in which as many as 500,000 
Florida smokers and their heirs are 
represented.

Where will the litigation end? No 
one is sure. But it seems likely th a t 
lawyers, arm ed with the strength and 
sheer numbers class-action lawsuits of
fer, wop’t  quit until tobacco firms de
clare bankruptcy.

And despite the hypocrisy of accept
ing millions of dollars in tax revenues 
from the sale of tobacco products, 
Texas joined other states in feeding 
while the feeding was good — reaping 
$15 billion from tobacco companies be
fore a $206 billion national settlem ent 
reached with the industry in Novem
ber prevented states from suing to 
recoup the costs of treating sick smok
ers.

But the national settlem ent did not 
preclude law suits by individuals, such 
as th is most-recent Florida case. And, 
now it appears th a t anyone who claims 
to have been adversely affected by 
cigarette smoke, either directly or in
directly, can find a class-action lawsuit 
to latch on to.

We don’t  advocate sm oking as 
lifestyle choice; we don’t deny th a t 
tobacco is addictive and likely to be 
harm ful to a person’s health; we don’t 
defend the unethical tactics used by 
tobacco companies to breed whole new 
generations of dependent smokers.

However, we also believe the wide
spread litigious attacks on the tobacco 
industry th rea ten  free enterprise as 
we know it, especially since this indus
try  operates under the same legal 
constraints as many smaller industries 
and businesses.

Should industrial America be held 
accountable for the products it dis
penses?

Sure. M anufacturers should bear re
sponsibility for how well their prod
ucts are made — to the extent of the 
promises, guarantees and warnings 
made in marketing the product.

Addicted *or not, it seems ludicrous 
to presume th a t America’s smokers 
didn’t have a clue about the potential 
risk they were taking when they took 
their first puff on a cigarette.

The tobacco industry has already 
been held accountable in the nation’s 
courts for its earlier trespasses. The 
industry has been stripped of much of 
its right to advertise its products, 
which we believe is an infringement of 
free trade and a constitutional right to 
market a legal product.

Consumers, still purchase tobacco 
products a t a record pace today de
spite intense public aw am ess about 
the health risks associated with them. 
The federal government continues to 
subsidize the industry and state  gov
ernm ents harvest the excise on their 
sale.

Co figure.
And, when the day of reckoning 

ends for big tobacco, which venue will 
hungry trial lawyers pick for their 
next feeding frenzy?

How long will it be before litigators 
represent millions of overweight Ameri
can plaintiffs who conveniently claim 
they or the ir heirs had no responsibil
ity in becoming one of the world’s 
largest class of dbese citizens.

W h e n  g o o d
fo rtu n e
s m ile s

Mauri
Montgomery

O f Sam was strange one

Don Cooper

D uring more than 30 years in the
newspaper business, I’ve come across 
my share of bizarre characters.

And, I’m talking about the people 
who worked for the newspapers, not the 
people we covered.

In the early ‘70s, the Texarkana Gazette, 
my hometown paper, managed to put to
gether a real collection of oddballs. There are 
still a lot of readers who think that group 
had some of the best journalists who ever 
worked at the newspaper, but they also 
included some of the most eccentric.

One of the stranger characters was Sam, a 
copy editor who always referred to himself 
as “Copy Desk.” I guess it was the newspa
per equivalent of calling a judge “the court.” 

Rain or shine, hot or cold, ol’ Sam always 
wore the same gray sweater to work. The 
sweater, which had provided food for moths, 
had no buttons, so Sam used paperclips to 
hold it together.

He fell for Big Mildred, an enormous 
woman who pasted up pages in the compos
ing room. The feeling wasn’t mutual; Big 
Mildred detested Sam, even shuddered when 
he came into the composing room to check 
his pages.

One evening, Sam looked over her shoul
der as she pasted up one of his pages.

“Mildred, if I’d met you 20 years ago, we’d 
own this place',” he said.

She didn’t say a word, just whirled around 
and cut his tie in two.

A few weeks later, Sam was fired. He had 
a room on the second floor of an old hotel a 
couple of blocks from the newspaper and he 
started getting up early to watch women 
going to work in the downtown offices.

Unfortunately for Sam, he didn’t put on 
any clothes while watching the women 
walking to work. One morning a group of

women walking to the bank happened to look 
up at the second floor of the hotel and saw 
Sam -  nude -  watching them.

Sam was fired.
I never saw him again, but when I took a 

job with the Corpus Christi Caller-Times I 
heard Sam had worked there after getting 
fired in Texarkana.

If Sam continued to watch women walking 
to work, he kept his clothes on because he 
managed to hold onto his job at the Caller- 
Times for several months.

Sam’s downfall at the Caller-Times was 
because he thought a copy editor should not 
have to write obituaries.

After getting off work one night, the late 
John Anderson, then managing editor of the 
paper, found the tires on his car had been 
slashed. He reported it to the police and 
called a garage to get his tires replaced.

A few days later, John found the new tires 
also had been slashed.

Now, he was getting worried and won
dered if someone was stalking him. Again, he 
reported it to the police who suggested 
someone monitor the parking lot to see who 
was slashing his tires.

Nothing happened for a couple of nights, 
then while John and a reporter were watch
ing from the editorial page editor’s office, 
Sam walked up to John’s car and slashed all 
four tires.

John was stunned. Because he’d always 
gotten along with Sam, he couldn’t under
stand why the copy editor had slashed the
tires.

So, he asked Sam.
“He said, ‘Because you made me do obits. 

I’m a copy editor, not a copy boy’,” John told
me.

After losing his job with the Caller-Times, 
Sam apparently decided not to try to get 
another newspaper job. I was told he went to 
work selling seashells at a Corpus Christi 
souvenir shop.

But he apparently never got over being a 
copy editor because, as I heard it, he bought 
a copy of the Caller-Times every day and 
read it closely, marking every typo with a 
red pen and showing the errors to anyone 
who came in the shop.

PUBUC OFFICIALS

Where to write
PRESIDENT

Bill Clinton, The White House,
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washing- 
ton, D.C. 20500; (202) 456-1414 

U.S. SENATE  
Phil Gramm, 370 

Russell Senate Office 
Building, Washington,
D.C. 20510; (202) 224- 
2934; e-m ail, Clinton

B
philgra m m @gramm.senate.gov

U.S. HOUSE
L arry  C om best, 1511 

Longworth House Office Bldg., 
Washington, D.C. 20515; (202) 
225-4005

GOVERNOR
George W. Bush, Room 200, 

Capitol, Austin 78711; (512) 463- 
2000 or (800) 252-9600 C om best

ram m

Kay Bailey H utchison, 283 
Russell Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20510; (202) 224-

________ m 5922; e-m ail,
HlltchlSOn senator® hutchison. senate.gov.

Teel Bivins, P.O. Box 12068, Capitol Station, 
Austin 78711 or P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo 79105; 
(512) 463-0131 or (806) 374-8994.

TEXAS HOUSE
. John Smithee, P.O. Box 2910, Capitol Sta
tion, Austin 78711 or P.O. Box 12036, Amarillo 
79101; (512) 463-0702 or (806) 372-3327.

Hello, Hereford.
/

obert Scott and Justin  McNeely are 
lucky to be alive.

They know that better than 
anyone else.

The dangerous trade they are employed in 
is usually very unforgiving of freak accidents 
or mistakes. Tragedy is more often the 
outcome.

Both are experienced employees of Deaf 
Smith Electric Cooperative. Scott, who is a 
journeyman lineman, and McNeely, an 
equipment operator, were in the process of 
replacing a broken, yet still-charged, electric 
utility pole when strong wind? blew the pole 
and its charged lines onto the boom of a 
nearby company truck. The truck was 
energized, and both DSEC employees were 
caught in the electrical - discharge created 
with the outage of the 7,200-volt line.

Neither man was burned in the accident. 
Thankfully, they will be OK — a blessing 
which is attributable to a large slice of good 
fortune and the rigid safety measures and 
training the company emphasizes and 
practices daily.

Every weed tha t touched the energized 
truck tha t hot and muggy Friday morning 
was burned. And the company later had to 
replace four of the six tires on the boom 
truck — one was completely blown out.

The risk is always there
Anyone who has spent vfery much time 

around electric line work knows the risk is 
always there, humming through the miles of 
tightly stranded aluminum wire tha t 
confines the beast and carries its immense 
power to homes and businesses.

I understand how lucky they were because 
there was a time when I was one of the 
biggest accidents waiting to happen at 
DSEC.

During the summers and Christmas 
holidays between my junior year at high 
school and my freshman year in college, I 
was employed as part-timer at the rural 
electric cooperative.

For me, it was an opportunity to earn what 
I considered to be lavish wages, as well as a 
chance to learn more about the company my 
father worked for.

For the real employees, it was another 
joyful opportunity to baby-sit one of the 
bosses’ sons.

At any rate, I knew I had found my place 
after my first week as the heavy crew’s 
newest grunt.

I loved every minute of it, and even to this 
day I wouldn’t trade anything for the 
experiences I had while working on the 
heavy crew.

Some of those sun-baked faces I knew so 
well on the various crews are still out there, 
perhaps more-deeply creased by years of 
weather extremes, but still as animated with 
a boundless sense of humor as they ever 
were. O ther workers have retired or have 
gone on to pursue new careers. Others are 
remembered — immortalized not only as the 
real characters they were, but also in some 
measure by the true and straight power lines 
they sweated to build, and which are still 
standing tall today.

Tough work, tough men
The work was hard, and the men were 

hard. They had to be.
But they were all craftsmen in their own 

right.
They went about the work of building long 

or short stretches of new power line with 
mechanized precision.

Much like an operating room, every man 
had a job. If he was good at it, he knew how 
and when to get his job done, and without 
slowing the steady progress of the crew.

God help you, if you (and I often was) were 
the one holding up the assembly line.

The day’s dance often began in the middle 
of no where, between thick stands of six-foot 
tall and tasseling corn fields that held cooling 
breezes a t bay and swarming mosquitoes 
intimately close.

Holes were dug to a precise depth; poles 
were framed with cross arms, cross arm 
braces, copper ground wire and insulators — 
hardware was tightened until it groaned 
against the creosote-soaked timber, forcing 
the wounded wood to bleed the black 
preservative that could blister the hide off a 
rhino.

The poles were then planted, canted for 
straight horizon, and tamped until they stood 
a t attention under a relentless summer sun.

And then a platoon of linemen would begin 
scaling the poles to lay up the power line.

The experienced journeymen made the 
climb look effortless. The apprentice linemen 
struggled and cursed, fighting the natural 
fear of “burning a pole” — a painful, splinter-

See FORTUNE, Page

i
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What will archeologists learn?

Dianna F. Dandridge

A cheologists busily dig up old bones/ 
pottery, bits and pieces of cultures 
long gone. They endure the blistering 
heat of deserts and scale jagged peaks 

for the elusive look into past people’s lives.
In some distant future, archeologists will 

dig up all we’ve left behind and try  to 
determine exactly how we lived.

Granted, it will probably be easier because 
we’ve left untold records and accounts of our 
daily activities.

But in some far distant time, some really 
weird archeologist is going to locate some 
items that will all trace back to me. Those 
items are of course the vast number of old 
and decrepit vehicles I have -  for what ever 
reason -- walked away from.

Fact-happy-futuristic archeologists, encour
aged by long paper trails of repair bills and 
payments, will ultimately lead them to the 
rusting bodies of all the Buick sedans, 
Oldsmobile Cutlasses, Ford station wagons 
and Plymouth minivans I’ve left in my wake. - 

It’s not that I particularly enjoy the idea of 
littering the countryside with tons of rolling 
junk, it’s just there comes a time when I can 
no longer force them to roll again.

The first car I ever owned -  a 1963 Chevy 
Impala -  began an unprecedented tradition

of roadside boat anchors.
I paid $150 for it and drove the car from 

August 1975 through March 1980 and put 
more than 100,000 miles on it. Even then I 
seemed to /  travel a long ways and never 
really go anywhere.

The only reason I ever sold the car was 
because a mechanic told me a complete 
brake job would cost more than I paid for 
the car.

I told the buyer it needed brakes, and she 
insisted her husband would take care of it. 
Less than two weeks later, a DPS officer 
called and asked about my wrecked car.

I told him I had sold the car, but appar
ently the buyer had never transferred the 
title. So it went down as the first of many to 
be left on the roadside. /

The next car left where it quit was a 1968 
Rambler. The man I bought it from guaran
teed it through my last payment.

I made my final payment on Friday after I 
got my paycheck. On Saturday, I shifted from 
first to second gear, started to pass a little 
old lady and suddenly blue smoke came out 
from under the fender wells. A terrible clank
ing noise followed and then nothing.
, When the smoke cleared, oil was pouring 
from the engine. I had thrown a rod and it 
went completely through the oil pan.

Several years passed between the Rambler 
and the Ford station wagon, but I’m sure 
enough repair bills will be located to keep 
the archeologists on the scent.

I’m convinced the station wagon died due 
to my former husband’s wonderful mechani
cal aptitude. You know the bumper sticker 
that reads “I’m mechanically inclined. I screw

up everything."
It was made for him.
After he got under the hood the first time, 

the old car never ran properly again. It was 
left somewhere between Waco and Marlin.

In the years since my marriage, I have left 
a brown Buick Century and a red Oldsmobile 
Cutlass by the wayside. They’ve been left 
with the keys in the ignition and the titles in 
the glove box. Good luck to anyone who 
thinks to drive away with them.

The latest car to add to this collection is 
my 1989 Plymouth minivan. I really liked the 
van, but in the last six months I’ve probably 
spent more than $1,000 doing more than just 
general repairs.

First came the front end, then a new 
radiator, a fuel pump, a starter, an alternator, 
all new hoses, a heater coil, electric window 
motors and under the dash rewiring.

Most of these cars, with the exception of 
the Chevy Impala, were found for me by 
well-intentioned friends. The cars I’ve driven 
and been pleased with have always been 
located by me.

This isn’t to say I’m an expert on cars 
because I’m not. I just know sometimes when 
I first drove one of these foundlings I would 
get a bad impression, and just because of the 
situation, I would purchase it anyway. When 
I find a car, it either strikes me as right or 
not.

All this metallic roadkill will undoubtedly 
lead future archeologist to believe my sole 
purpose in life was to see how many go- 
mobiles I could leave. Actually, I just want to 
find one tha t goes.

TH E  ASSOCIATED PRESS

What others
T V  (P ortland) Oregonian* on Maitl-

The grow ing economy h a s  provided 
P resid en t C lin ton w ith  a n  opportun ity  to  
do som ething to  help  th e  elderly, and  th e  
naysayers a re  a lready  picking th e  p ro
posal ap art.

, In  a  revised budget th a t  projects much- 
larger- th a  n -expected revenue surp luses, 
C lin ton h a s  proposed adding  prescription 
d ru g  coverage to  M edicare. The proposed 
benefit is adm itted ly  m odest —  $1,000 a  
y ear —  and  requ ires a  $24 m onthly 
prem ium  paym ent.

B u t he  had  scarcely cleared h is  th ro a t 
before th e  critics launched in to  all th e  
th ings they  th in k  a re  wrong w ith  th e  
idea. It's  enough to  m ake you gag.

Coverage for medicine is a  long-sought- 
a fte r benefit for th e  elderly. E a rlie r th is  
year, U.S. Sen. Ron Wyden, D-Ore., ou t
lined a  more modest p lan  h e  w as work
ing on w ith Sen. O lym pia Snowe, R- 
M aine. T heirs would begin w ith  
tion coverage for th e  m ost 
seniors, those who m ust choose betw een 
food and  medicine.

At leas t they’re  proposing solutions, 
not sim ply whining. ...

The critics should stop carp ing  and 
come up  w ith  some proposals of th e ir
own.

k  prescrip- 
vulnerable

Budget surpluses, projections, guesswork

Walter R. Mears 
Associated Press

W atching  all those 
forecasts of future 
budget su rp lu ses  
roll onward and up

ward, the congressman called 
it amazing.

“It seems as if every month 
there is a new projection, 
and I have a feeling if we 
wait long enough, it will be a 
zillion dollar surplus," said 
Rep. Vito Fonsella of New 
York’s Staten Island.

He is a Republican, and 
like his party’s leaders, he 
doesn’t want to wait to cut 
taxes. He told the House “a

big chunk of this so-called 
surplus" should be used for 
tax cuts.

House GOP leaders want 
cuts of about $850 billion over 
the next 10 years. The House 
Ways and Means Committee 
will s tart drafting a tax cut 
bill next week.

But President Clinton has 
o ther plans, for increased 
spending on education, the 
environment, new retirement 
tax breaks, prescription drug 
benefits under Medicare and 
other programs. He has a 
more limited, targeted tax 
cut plan; and while he said 
he’d consider other propos
als, Democrats are saying he’d 
veto the kind of tax cuts the 
Republicans want.

Clinton and the Republi
cans agree tha t Social Secu
rity revenues, which account 
for 95 percent of the surplus 
anticipated in the next bud

Fortune
From Page A4
inflicting slide down a 30-foot pole that came when a sharpened 
climbing gaff wasn’t driven into the pole with a solid bite.

In my view, the lineman’s job was, and still is, the most- 
grueling bird’s-eye work performed at the utility.

Part of the grunt’s job, a t least then, was to shoulder the 
lineman’s rather blunt frustration with the world, his fears and 
the exhaustion that comes from climbing and re-climbing poles; 
and leaning full-length against the security of a safety strap and 
planted gaffs while putting up or tying in electric line and 
transform ers.

And despite the linemen and other heavy crew members’ best 
effort in doing not only their jobs, but also babysitting the boss’ 
son — watching him around heavy machinery and especially 
around the beast they tamed every day — there were still a 
couple of times when they were distracted long enough to let me 
get myself into a sticky wicket.

I was replacing a broken guy wire once (a cable tha t often 
anchors the tailend of a line), and the crew chief told me to drop 
what I was doing and then to look up.

The twisted and coiled wire I had been wrestling with for 10 
minutes was bouncing back and forth like a ping pong ball 
between the two very live terminals of an electrical transformer.

I wouldn’t have received anywhere near the 7,200 volts Scott 
and McNeely were hit with, but the moment served as reminder 
to me and the alert equipment operator that I held great 
potential as an accident waiting to happen.

Good fortune and a good babysitter watched out for me on 
that and other occasions at DSEC. The proof of that good fortune 
is tha t I, like Scott and McNeely, am still here to talk about it.

100 Norris in Clovis, 
New Mexico

get year, should be off-limits, 
not to be tapped by borrow
ing for general government 
spending as has been the 
pattern in the past.

The Social Security sur
plus is estimated at $1.9 tril
lion over the next decade, 
and both sides say that should 
be locked away, reducing the 
national debt.

That narrows the field for 
the certain debate over how 
to use the rest of the sur
pluses, projected at about $1 
trillion  over the next 10 
years.

Projections are the key to 
all of this. Nobody doubts 
that there are going to be 
surpluses, but the detailed 
estimates stretching out for 
the next 15 years can only be 
educated guesswork.

The numbers assume unin
terrupted economic growth 
over the next decade, and 
political decisions tha t shrink 
federal spending, to stay 
within limits set by a 1997 
budget agreem ent between 
C ongress and th e  W hite 
House.

Early tha t year, the pro
jection for 1999 was of a

$117 billion budget deficit. 
Revenues went up unexpect
edly, Clinton and Congress 
made their budget deal, and 
the estimate was cut to $52 
billion. The latest estimate is 
of a $ 120 billion surplus when 
th is budget year ends on 
Sept. 30. But all of tha t sur
plus is in Social Security rev
enues. The budget Congress 
shapes with appropriations 
each year will still be $4 
billion in deficit.

For 2000, the Congressional 
Budget Office projects a $14 
billion surplus, but tha t comes 
with a caveat. It happens 
only if Congress enforces — 
and Clinton signs — cuts in 
domestic programs to abide 
by the 1997 caps.

Those lim its  squeeze 
spending options even more 
tightly in 2001 and 2002, when 
they expire. The assumption 
that they will hold is a shaky 
one at best, particularly with 
defense spending headed up 
and a commitment already 
made to put more money 
into road building.

Beyond that, the surplus 
projections assume that Con
gress will hold spending in

creases within the rate of 
inflation through 2009.

That would require a de
cade of federal spending dis
cipline never seen before.

There are other variables. 
W ars and  d isa s te rs  cost 
money that can’t be foreseen. 
The emergency appropriation 
Congress just passed lowers 
projected surpluses by $40 
billion over the next 11 years, 
according to the Congres
sional Budget Office. And 
there certainly will be more 
emergency appropriations — 
a designation that exempts 
them from the spending lim
its — during the next 10 
years.

Everything adds up to sub
stantial surpluses well into 
the new century, with less 
certainty about how much, 
for all the projections that 
spell out totals long in ad
vance.

There is one political cer
tainty. Clinton and most of 
the members of Congress de
bating what to do with the 
money will be long out of 
office before the projections 
come due and prove right or 
wrong.

CONCRETE CO
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Editor, T h e  B r a n d  
RO.B0K673, 

Hereford 79045

The Euro: 
New

Opportunity 
In the Old 

World?
To the tourist, Europe, has always 

tttMMtO rather |y i"r  lots o f 
countries w ith d istin ct cultures

international businesses Europe has 
always been exasperating lots o f
little countries with big tariffs, 
protected markets and competing 
currencies.

Over a weekend in January, the 
im possib le happened. Europe 
changed forever. The crazy quilt o f 
countries became a colossus • one 
market o f nearly 300 mribon people 
with one currency, the euro. The 11 
countries that use the euro even have a 
new nickname: Euroland Somehow, 
th ey  o v erca m e n a tio n a lis tic  
backbiting, low ered their debt, 
wrestled inflation to the mat and 
formed the world’s most powerful 
new currency. In the next few yean, 
they w ill phase oat their national 
currencies completely.

What does this mean to you, the 
tndividuul investor? That depends on 
your point o f view. Pessim ists see the 
euro as a threat. Commodities like oil 
could suddenly be traded m euros, 
thus putting pressure on the U S . 
d ollar. Even m ore d ire, the 
doomsayers think, is the possibility 
that foreign investors w ill abandon 
their traditional safe haven o f U.S. 
bonds - with which they have financed 
U.S. debt - in favor o f new euro-based 
investments.

Two forces should keep these 
possibilities m check. One, if  the eiuo 
becom es too strong. European 
exports w ill become too expensive. 
Two, the U.S. dollar reflects a strong 
ecooomy, low inflation and a stable 
government - all attractive qualities in 
the eyes o f foreign investors seeking 
security.

Before worrying too much about the 
downside to die introduction o f the 
euro, savvy investors w ill look for the 
opportunities the euro provides. For 
example, the euro brings more global 
financial stability to the market since 
there me now fewer currencies open to 
attack by speculators and hedge funds. 
A bo, the business o f moving money 
from country to country has suddenly 
becom e much more streamlines. 
Gone are the currency fluctuations 
that made doing business in Europe so 
difficult, gone are the tariffs designed 
to protect domestic markets but that 
raised costs when, for Distance, auto 
parts made in Italy were trucked to a 
factory m Germany

Who benefits first from the new 
streamlined Europe? International 
com panies that already have a 
presence on the continent will feel an 
almost immediate impact Far them, 
die cost o f doing business across so 
many borders has suddenly drooped 
That means more profits and a better 
return to shareholders.

The improved financial flow  
brought about by the introduction o f 
the euro w ill eontmue to hove positive 
reverberations for yean  to come. 
That means Europe is becom ing an 
exciting new world o f opportunity for 
investors.

C a l l :  
Tom

Edwards 
364-0041
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W TAM U offers
■ Area companies 
can obtain specialized 
training fa* workers

Special to The Broad
CANYON -  Area compa

nies wishing to obtain ad
vanced, specialized business 
training for groups of em
ployees now can turn to West 
Texas A&M University, sav
ing ' on costly out-of-town 
travel while tapping the ex
pertise of doctoral-level fac
ulty.

The Office of Business Re 
sources (OBR) a t the 
university’s T. Boone Pickens 
College of Business will open 
its doors in mid-August when 
renovations to Room 101 in 
the Classroom Center are 
complete. However, the pro
gram for which the office has 
been designed was launched 
in June when 15 computer

programmers and engineers 
from Mason & Hanger Corp.’s 
Pantex Plant completed the 
OBR’s first offering on cam
pus, a three-day programming 
course. . }

“The purpose of the Office 
of Business Resources is to 
provide cn option for busi
nesses that wish to outsource 
portions of th e ir cu rren t 
training programs. The OBR 
will provide them with spe
cial expertise in certain ar
eas of training that they do 
not otherwise have available,” 
Dr. John College, dean of the 
Pickens College of Business, 
said. “We are not offering 
generic packages. This pro
gram is aimed at providing 
specific needs that fit indi
vidual corporate env iron
ments, and we bid to provide 
those services.

“We’re developing a state- 
of-the-art corporate training 
room with computer capabili
ties and multiple site link

capabilities to facilitate train
ing. We really expect this 
thing to take off,” he said.

Training is available in all 
areas of business, front man
agement and finance to com
puter information systems 
and accounting. Dr. Terri 
Giddens, associate professor 
of computer information sys
tems, handled the inaugural 
training session for the group 
from Pantex, which spent 
three days learning the intri
cacies of a Microsoft pro
gram called C++.

“C++ is a programming 
language that is very special
ized,” Giddens said. “The 
feedback was really good. 
We’re obviously pleased to be 
able to do these sessions be
cause it gives us a chance to 
be more on the edge of what’s 
occurring in industry.”

Giddens said it has long 
been common for area busi
nesses to send their employ
ees as far away as San Fran

cisco to get the training they 
need. By utilizing WTAMU’s 
faculty, the OBR can elimi
nate much of that travel, she 
said.

“If the companies in our 
area can get the training they 
need locally, they’re better 
off,” Giddens said. “We’re of
fering something that Ama
rillo has not previously had -  
high-level business training. 
We want companies in our 
area to look to us for their 
high-level training because it’s 
something we can definitely 
provide.”

If a business is looking for 
a specific training that the 
WTAMU faculty is unable to 
provide, Cooley said OBR 
would not hesitate to bring 
in a speaker or expert from 
outside the area.

For more information about 
the OBR and the programs 
tha t are available, contact 
Cooley a t 651-2530 or 
jcooley@mail.wtamu.edu.

Grad student to be intern for Com best

\  -* ,  \ A
BRAND, Dianna F Dandndge

K*s a  tafl o m  -  Ben Gretder has been waiting a long time for his 
century plant to bloom and it finally made it this year. Greider said 
the youngest of the two plants in his backyard -  an offshoot of his 
original plant -  was planted nearly 25 years ago. Thick, heavy 
leaves sport strong, sharp spines to keep animals and people 
away. But once in a lifetime, the century plant blooms, then dies. 
Grader's blooming century plant towers more than 20 feet and 
sways in the wind among the power lines. Poles bracing the the 
stalk crqss the fence at the 6-foot mark.

Special to The Broad
CANYON — A graduate 

student at West Texas A&M 
University student will leave 
her Texas roots behind this 
fall to spend a semester in 
the bustling nation’s capitol, 
attending congressional com
mittee meetings, conduct re
search in the Library of Con
gress and corresponding with 
constituents in Texas’ 19th 
Congressional District.

Julie Hancock, a graduate 
student in agriculture from 
Denver City, will serve as an 
intern with U.S. Rep. Larry

Combest, R-Lubbock, starting 
Aug. 31.

“I think this experience will 
give me a better understand
ing of how government actu
ally works,” Hancock said. 
“Since the 2000 election sea
son is getting closer, I think 
I’ll g^t to see a lot of inter
esting events that most citi
zens do not have a chance to 
see r

The 19th District Public 
Policy Internship Program is 
sponsored by Combest’s of
fice, WTAMU and Texas Tech 
University. Each semester, one

student from each school is 
selected to participate.

Hancock said she chose to 
apply for the internship be
cause of her interest and 
s tud ies in ag ricu ltu re . 
Combest is chairman of the 
House Agriculture Commit
tee.

“Knowing Mr. Combest is 
chairman of the agriculture 
committee piqued my inter
est,” Hancock said.
* Combest, a 1969 WTAMU 
graduate, said the internship 
provides students the oppor
tunity to further their under
standing of public policy.

AC schedules ‘Boot Camp
Special to The Broad

AMARILLO -  The deadline 
is Ju ly  20 for A m arillo 
C ollege’s “B adger Boot 
Camp.”

The camp for incoming 
first-year students will be 9:30 
a.m.-2 p.m. Aug. 3 at the 
college.

College officials also invite 
students and their parents to 
enlist in this special training 
session. For a fee of $10, 
students will receive a T-shirt, 
a college planner and lunch. 
Parents may have lunch for 
$5.v Registration is limited to 
150 students, and overnight 
lodging is available for out-

W TAM U

of-town students and their 
parents at the Amarillo tech
nical Center.

This is the first year par
ents are participating in ori
entation activities at AC.

“Orientation is for all new 
students; however, it is espe
cially helpful for first-gen
eration college students and 
their parents,” said Renea 
Bell, director of Enrollment 
Management. “We hope to 
help the whole family under
stand the efforts of the col
lege students and, ultimately, 
into their success.

“When parents know what 
is expected of their sons and

daughters at Amarillo College, 
they may become even more 
supportive. They will have a 
better idea of the study hours 
required for college courses 
compared to high school ones 
and as such they can help the 
student adjust work hours, 
expectations within the fam
ily, such as babysitting sib
lings, and that type of thing.” 

Besides informational ses
sions, students will partici
pate in games, tours and a 
scavenger hunt. Optional ad
vising and registration will be 
available for students who 
have completed testing re
quirements.

AC Student Services and 
the Student Training and Re
training Program are spon
soring the event.

For more information, call 
371-5303.

Prestam os
$100 a $446

Nuestras Horas son Lunes a Jueves 8:30 hasta 5:30 
y Viernes 8:30 hasta 6:00

ontinenta 
Credit

228 N. Main Street • Numero de telephono 364-6981 
A c e p ta m o s  a p p lic a c io n e s  p o r te l£ p h o n o  

y se habla espanol.

ed grant
Special to The Brand

CANYON ~ West Texas 
A&M University has received 
an $800,000 grant from the 
U.S. Department of Educa
tion to prepare low-income 
and first-generation under
graduate students for doc
toral studies.

The Ronald E. McNair 
Postbaccalaureate Achieve
ment Program (McNair) will 
be funded at WTAMU through 
approximately $200,000 in 
federal money each of the 
next four years. Designed to 
prepare students for gradu
a te  s tu d ies  and beyond, 
McNair is for students from 
disadvantaged backgrounds 
who have dem onstrated  
strong academic potential.

Through this program, at 
least 10 economically disad
van taged  WTAMU u n d er
graduates will receive $2,400 
stipends annually to conduct 
summer research under the 
guidance of faculty mentors, 
who will help them prepare 
for doctoral studies through 
involvement in research and 
other scholarly activities. Ap
proximately 10 more students 
will receive program assis
tance such as tutoring, coun
seling, financial aid advising 
and exposure to graduate- 
related studies aimed at pre
paring them for the following 
round of research stipends.

For more information about 
the McNair program, contact 
Mike Cook, director of Student 
Support Services, at 806-661- 
2362

8:07 a.in. "I'm running a little late..

12:22 p .m ."( an yon pick up the dry cleaning?"

(0 5 DJIL
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Big City Wide 
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Baseball/Football 
players keeping in 
shape with baseball 
and other activities 
before gridiron season

By Yuri Soto
H ereford B rand Sports Editor

Summer is usually a time of fun 
when someone is a teenager.

A time to hang out with friends, 
make some extra money while 
working a part-time job, play sports 
and just having fun.

This sounds so familiar to many 
of us since we all experienced this in 
the past.

But like every summer, it goes 
fast and then it’s back to school.

What a bummer.
A few young men in Hereford are 

experiencing the same things like 
many of us older folks have 
experienced.

These young men play baseball 
for the Hereford Braves and have 
part time jobs to make money, too. 
Of course, baseball is not the job.

They play from the beginning of 
summer to the end of July, with 
hardly any rest.

Then there’s a meager two-week 
break before they put on helmets 
and pads and prepare for the fall
football season.

Looks like they do not get any 
rest. But it usually helps once two-a- 
day football practices starts.

Maybe it hurts them by wearing
them down.

Question is how much does it help 
or hurt?

“I don’t think it hurts,” said 
Hereford football player L.J. Vallejo, 
who plays third base for the Braves. 
“We all go lift, run play hoops. We 
just stay active.”

Vallejo, along with Eddie Lacey, 
Andrew Ramirez, Ramiro Zambrano, 
J.P. Holman, Kyle Artho and George 
Castillo, keep in shape with football 
as they play baseball in the summer.

These are two contrasting sports 
- football and baseball. One game is 
slow paced. Another is physical, fast 
and has a history of producing many

Y U R I
S O TO

Braves pitcher Eddie Lacey also plays quarteback for the Hereford football team.

injuries.
“If anything, the endurance and 

strength will be a weakness once 
football starts, Vallejo said. “In 
baseball, you don’t run as much.”

It’s something that concerns many, 
especially when the risk of injury is 
possible.

One Brave catcher and Whiteface 
defensive back is not at all worried.

“It’s all in your mind,” said Braves 
catcher Ramiro Zambrano. “You just 
got to go work out, go lift, run, go to 
baseball practice and just go through 
it.”

It is, of course, easier said than
done.

The Braves have a tournament 
scheduled for the weekend of July 25 
and 26 and ends their summer baseball
season.

Then they have two weeks before 
they start football two-a-days in early 
August.

“I think two weeks rest will be 
alright,” said Braves pitcher Eddie 
Lacey. “We’ll probably be a little rusty, 
but I don’t think it will matter much 
with our scrimmages and practices.”

They also must contend with 
extreme heat and high tempera
tures, which can reach over 120 
degrees with football pads and 
helmets.

“The first few days will be pretty 
rough for us in two-a-days,” Zambrano 
said. “You just get your running in 
the summer in and get some laps.”

All this will not matter for the 
Braves/Whitefaces once football sea
son starts. But at least they had a 
good summer.

Sele, Rangers oust Padres, 7-2
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Aaron Sele 

overcame his mistakes while Woody 
Williams didn’t, which made all the 
difference for the Texas Rangers.

Sele won for the first time in 
four starts  and Ivan Rodriguez, 
Ruben Mateo and Royce Clayton 
homered as the AL West-leading 
Rangers beat the San Diego Padres 
7-2 Friday night.

All three homers came off Woody 
Williams 14-7), who has allowed 
seven in his last two starts. Will

iams gave up four at Colorado in 
the first game of a doubleheader 
last Saturday as the Padres’ 14- 
game winning streak ended.

Sele, meanwhile, escaped bases- 
loaded jam s in the second and 
fourth innings, which allowed him 
to take a shutout into the seventh.

The Padres loaded the bases 
with none out in the second and 
failed to score, as rookie Ben Davis 
struck out and Damian Jackson hit 
a comebacker to s ta rt a 1-2-3

double play.
“The most important out was the 

catcher, Davis, because now you’ve 
got the chance to get the double 
play,” Sele said. “Then you have to 
try to pitch to get one of those and 
I was fortunate enough to do that.”

Sele (8-6) got Jackson to hit into 
his first double play of the year.

“You’ve got a very speedy guy 
and you’ve got to get him to hit the 
perfect ball, because he doesn’t hit 
into too many double plays,” man

ager Johnny Oates.
Two innings later, the Padres 

loaded the bases with two outs and 
Williams grounded weakly to third 
base.

Rodriguez, voted the AL’s start
ing catcher for Tuesday night’s All- 
Star game, hit a solo shot with one 
out in the first inning, his 15th. 
Mateo, who came off the disabled 
list eatlier in the day, homered

See R A N G E R S . Page A9

on a roll, 
like it or 
not

As I was passing North Lee Street 
on my way to the Hereford Brand on 
Friday, three children, two of them 
girls, were playing soccer in their 
front yard with an old, beaten volley

ball.
The girls were 

wearing volleyball 
knee guards in place of 
shin guards.

The smallest of the 
two girls was 
the goalie. Gu 
her goal with all of her 
little might.

At this time in the 
year, could you imag
ine how many girls 
ages 5 to 18 are doing 

the same thing right at that moment?
Well, it could be millions. And we 

have players like Mia Hamm and 
Tisha Venturini to thank for that.

Hamm and Venturini are just part 
of the boom in the nation’s boom of 
women’s soccer popularity. The 
popularity will reach it’s climax today 
when the U.S. Women’s Soccer team 
takes the field against China in the 
final of the 1999 Women’s World Cup 
Championship.

That popularity has even produced 
many firsts in America. It Was the 
first time since Pope John Paul II 
prayed there that Giants Stadium in 
East Rutherford, N J., was filled to 
capacity back in June for the U.S’. 3-0 
victory against Denmark.

Not even New York Giants and 
New York Jets games ever fill in the 
75,000-seat facility.

It will also mark another atten
dance record in women’s sports. A 
crowd of 90,000 at the historic Rose 
Bowl will mark the largest crowd for 
a women’s sports event.

And the media coverage has been 
very well focused. As focused as the 
O.J. Simpson trial in 1994.

It all comes down to it, “women’s 
sports are here to stay.” Soccer 
especially.

Mexico, who suffered a first-round 
elimination in the World Cup, used 
players who play collegiately in the 
U.S. They were granted permission 
to play since their mothers are bom 
in Mexico.

Things changed from the days 
were girls could not play sports 
nearly 21 years ago.

Of course, Title IX was established 
and the rest is women sports history.

Soccer maybe the most popular 
sport among young women today, and 
millions of girls playing in parks and 
front yards imitating their heroes like 
Mia Hamm and Tisha Venturini will 
be watching them today.

Today is a great day to be a soccer 
fan and a fan of women’s sports. 
“Women’s soccer is hr re to stay.”

Hereford will soon catch up with 
the rest of the world and have 
women’s soccer, whether some like it 
or not.

F i n d  o u t  h o w
w e ll  

th e y  d id ..

A n o t h e r  r e a s o n  

t o  s u b s c r i b e .

RO. BOX 673 • 313 N. LEE • HEREFORD, TX 
• 364-2030 Fax (806)364-8364 ,

E-MAIL hbnews@wtrt.net
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lead at Senior Open Francisco’s Pride
WEST DES MOINES, Iowa 

(AP) — Rain softened the 
course and led to improved 
scores Friday in the U.S. Se
nior Open.

B ut no one im proved  
enough to ca tch  Ed 
Dougherty, who came in with 
a 3-under-par 69 and opened 
a three-stroke lead midway 
through the event.

Dougherty, who led by two 
strokes Thursday, stood at 7- 
under-par 137 heading into 
the final two rounds of a 
tournament that has drawn 
massive crowds at the Des 
Moines Golf and Country 
Club.

Steady Dave Eichelberger 
was alone in second at 140 
after a 69 that included just 
one bogey. Leonard Thomp
son, Gil Morgan and Bob 
Duval were next at 141. Th
ompson and Duval shot 68s, 
the best rounds of the day, 
and Morgan had a 71.

Dougherty won only once 
on the PGA Tour and has yet 
to win as a senior. So why is 
he playing so well now?

T m  just playing golf," he 
said. “If I had the answers, I 
would have done it 25 years 
ago, HI tell you that. I just 
tried to relax and enjoy the

day."
Dougherty’s second straight 

solid round came on a day 
spiced by a hole-in-one and 
Arnold Palm er wondering 
aloud about his golfing future 
after missing the cut in the 
Senior Open for the first time 
since 1991.

Palmer shot an 84 after 
opening with an 81. The 84 
included a two-stroke pen
alty for an improper putting 
stance and gave him his worst 
score ever in the  Senior 
Open.

“This is terrible, the last 
two days," Palmer said. “I 
don’t know that I will play 
much more competition like 
this. I may play a few tour
naments, a Masters or some
thing like that. But unless I 
start hitting it a lot better in 
Latrobe, I am not going to 
take it anywhere."

Rain overnight slowed the 
treacherous, rolling greens 
that proved so troublesome 
on Thursday, when only 11 
golfers broke par.

“These conditions were 
much easier than yesterday," 
said Thompson, who improved 
five strokes. “Yesterday, it 
was like somebody had an ax 
over your head and at any

minute they could lop you 
right off."

Unlike Thursday, when he 
bogeyed three of the first 
eight holes, Dougherty got 
off to a fast s ta rt Friday 
with two straight birdies and 
felt he made only one major 
mistake.

That happened on No. 9, a 
par-5, when he tried to get 
aggressive and put himself in 
position for a birdie. Instead, 
he missed the green with a 
wedge and bogeyed the hole.

“I sort of got off my game 
plan,” Dougherty said. “That 
is what a golf pro told me 
years ago. He says you make 
pars, birdies ju s t happen. 
When you try to make bird
ies, bogeys come. On the back 
nine, I went back to my game 
plan."

Morgan had a chance to 
draw even closer with putts 
of 15 and 12 feet for birdie 
on the last two holes, but he 
missed both.

“I had a couple of opportu
nities,” Morgan said. “If I 
could have made a couple of 
putts, it would been really 
exciting.”

Defending champion Hale 
Irwin remained in contention

Brand Courtesy Ptuoto
Here are the winners of the Kids Inc. T-Ball Girls Division, sponsored by Francisco and Company. 
(Back row, from left): Asst. Coach Michelle Zamora, Stephanie Garza, Miranda Gonzalez, 
Reagan, Bethany ramirez, Kayla Mercado, Bianca Ramirez, Head Coach Anselmo Ramirez. 
(Front row): Stephanie Crabtree, Kimberly Mercado, Robin Smith, Gabby Vallejo, Desiree 
Gonzalez, Vanessa Ramirez

with a 72, which left him six 
strokes back a t 143. J.C. 
Snead, Bruce Summerhays, 
Joe Inman, Tom Wargo, Jose 
M aria C anizares and Joe 
Inman also were a t 143.

Despite his mediocre play, 
Palmer was far and away the

top draw with the crow’ds, 
which have reached propor
tions never before seen for a 
Senior Open.

The crowd count of 38,400 
Friday brought the total for 
the week, including practice 
rounds, to 154,400.

“This championship is one 
that has had a great deal of 
support from the commu
nity, from the state," Palmer 
said. “If my coming here 
helped to increase or im
prove that, that would be 
good enough reason for me 
being here."

U.S. team looks at success
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — On the eve of the most 

anticipated game in women’s soccer history, several players 
felt i t . was time to sit back, look around and give their 
impressions of the incredibly successful Women’s World Cup.

The United States meets China on Saturday a t the Rose 
Bowl for the third women’s world championship. A sellout 
crowd approaching 90,000 and including President Clinton 
will be there. Many of the fans will have painted faces or will 
be wearing U.S. flags. Or both.

Television ratings should be strong, even on a Saturday 
afternoon and considering this is women’s soccer, after all. 
With the exception of the 1996 Olympics, mainstream America 
generally has ignored the sport. [

This U.S. team, with lots of help from China, Brazil, 
Nigeria, Norway and the other nations in the tournament, 
has created something very special out of the World Cup. The 
Americans recognize that.

“I am proud of this team and the way we have handled 
ourselves since Day 1 in residency camp,” star forward Mia 
Hamm said as she sat with her left leg wrapped in ice and 
leisurely spoke with the mass of media in a Rose Bowl locker 
room. “The way we have carried ourselves on and off the 
field has been awesome.

“We have been asked to do a lot off the field, and we’ve 
pretty much done all of it with the understanding of how 
important it is for women’s soccer We’ve pretty much done it 
with a smile and, in the same arena, we have been trying to 
prepare to play the best teams in the world.”

They’ve prepared well enough to have gone 5-0 and 
allowed only three goals while scoring 18. China has been 
even more impressive, scoring 19 and yielding two.

And now, Fittingly, the two best teams in the world meet

for the crown.
“We are still getting better,” China coach Ma Yuanan said. 

Then he got mystical.
“They’ve learned the meaning of soccer. Soccer itself has 

its own nature..
They have mastered the nature of soccer. They have j 

confidence, which comes from the three games with the USA 
and winning two ”

While China’s journey has been longer in miles, U.S. 
forward Tiffeny Milbrett doesn’t think anyone has spent 
more time or more effort getting this far than the Ameri
cans. Nor has anyone spent more time or effort in helping 
this World Cup exceed all expectations.

On Saturday, though, things change.
“We felt tha t pressure of getting to the final and what it 

would mean for the tournament. We did that fo~ America, for 
the fans,” Milbrett said.

“This is all about the players now. This is our trophy, it’s 
for us- Hopefully, we can allow Americans to share it with us.

“Getting to the finals was for the fans. This is for us.”
Will it be victory for them? While that has been the goal 

all along and a defeat will be a bitter disappointment, the 
Americans comprehend just how much good work they have 
done — and how much goodwill they have created.

“I don’t think if we win or lose will have that much of an 
impact, because this tournament has been a tremendous 
success already,” Hamm said. “And this team has been able to 
bring about a lot of excitement and recognition for women’s 
sports.

“But I think people also realized how well the other teams 
play and how entertaining our game is. The World Cup has 
achieved what all of us wanted it to.”

Last summer sports 
Camp begins Monday

The last Hereford High 
School Sports Camp will be 
held next w*eek and beginning 
on Monday, July 12.

The volleyball camp will 
cover all aspects of the game of 
volleyball. All girls grades 3-8 
are eligible to participate.

Get the Brand at Home For 
Delivery call

364-2030

V O LLE YB A LL
Cam p Dates: Ju ly  12-16 
C o s t $30.00
Open to incoming 4th-9th Graders 
Registration Date: July 12, 8 a m. at 
Whiteface Gymnasium 
C O N T A C T : Brenda Kitten. 363-7633

De“ C r o f f o r d
Automotive

w V <1/1 1 ITT A363-AUTO,:!!.)

Mets beat Yanks at Shea DOUBLE DEAL
2 large burgers, 2 fries,

NEW YORK (AP> — Mike 
Piazza hit a tiebreaking three- 
run homer and A'. Leiter 
outpitched Roger Clemens for 
the second time in a month, 
leading the New York Mets 
over the Yankees 5-2 Friday 
night in the opener of Sub
way Series Part Two.

After the Yankees tied the

game at 2 in the top of the 
sixth, Edgardo Alfonzo opened 
the bottom of the inning with 
a single. John Olerud walked 
and Piazza hit a scorcher 
into the bleachers.

Leiter (8-6) allowed two 
runs and four hits in eight 
innings.

The Mets scored in the 
second when Brian McRae 
doubled and came home on 
Rey Ordonez’s single.

Ordonez saved at least one 
run in the first with a sliding 
stop of a grounder by Paul 
O’Neill to the right of second 
base. Ordonez th rew  out 
O’Neill.

The Yankees tied it on 
Chuck Knoblauch’s RBI single 
in the third, but the Mets 
went back ahead on Olerud’s 
solo homer.

Clemens allowed nine hits 
and five runs in six innings.

Armando Benitez pitched 
the save.

Banana Splits $1.29 M r. B u rg e r  
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Astros beat Royals, 6-5
KANSAS CITY, M a (AP) — Kansas City's hottest RBI 

man was facing a pitcher with a 1-9 record.
The bases were loaded in the ninth. There was only one 

out. ,
Then, much to Mike Sweeney's consternation, there w asj 

only one pitch
Swinging a t a low breaking ball, Sweeney grounded to 

second baseman Craig Biggio, who started an easy 4-6-3 
double play that preserved Houston’s 6-5 victory over the 
Royals Friday night and gave Chris Holt his first career 
save. .

“One pitch is all it takes. Strikeouts are overrated,” Holt 
joked.

Holt, a starter who was sent to the bullpen on strictly a 
fill-in basis for this final three-game series before the All- 
Star break, was summoned after Carlos Beltran and Joe 
Randa, who went 5-for-5, hit RBI singles and Johnny Damon 
walked.

“I went in there and tried to throw the two-seamer down 
and got the ground ball I needed, said Holt. “That’s what we 
had to have. It’s a big win for us.”

Holt also pitched an inning of hitless relief against Arizona 
the night before, but he has no plans to start a new career 
as a reliever.

“Absolutely not. Fm a starting pither,” he said. “I’m not a 
1-9 pitcher. I’m just going to start the second half 0-0.”

He was facing the Royals’ hottest hitter. Sweeney had 
already driven in two ru n s  Friday night and earlier in the

week tied an AL record by getting an RBI in 13 straight 
games.

“Sure he’s hot. But it was the right time for us to maybe 
cool him down,” said Holt. “It wasn’t a particularly good 
situation for us.”

Sweeney swung at the low breaking pitch and bounced it 
to second.

“I swung at probably a bad pitch ” said Sweeney. “Unfortu
nately, I didn't get the job done. I’m willing to take that loss 
on my shoulders. If I’m a betting man, I get the job done 
more times than I don’t."

Royals manager Tony Mus4r said Sweeney may have been 
over-anxious. /

“I think Michael swung at a borderline pitch,” he said. 
“He’s a gamer. He wants to be the guy.”

Jose Cabrera (1-0), called up from Triple-A New Orleans 
earlier in the day, got his first major league victory by 
getting three outs in the eighth as the Royals lost for the 
seventh time in 10 games.

Bill Spiers hit a tie-breaking double off Jeff Montgomery 
in the Astros ninth and Carl Everett added a two-run single.

Montgomery (1-4), the Royals’ career saves leader who has 
fallen upon hard times at the age of 37, started the ninth 
and walked Biggio on four pitches.

Biggio stole second and took third on an infield out before 
Jeff Bagwell, who had hit his 28th home run, was intention
ally walked. Spiers followed with a double on a ball that 
Beltran failed to make a shoestring catch on in center field.

Rules of C o m e ts  su rvive  M e rc u ry

K i g g i n s  l o o k i n g  

f o r  s e c o n d  w i n  a t  

M i c h e l o b  C l a s s i c

Tech’s Sheryl Swoopes shoots 18-footer to close out resurgent Phoenix

E d ito r’s  N ote: Upon the sug
gestion  o f one o f our regular 
readers, who finds great frustra
tion in playing w ith those who 
fain ignorance o f golf rules sanc
tioned by both the U nited S tates 
G olf A ssociation and The Royal 
and A ncient G olf C lub o f St. 
Andrews. Scotland, w e’ve decided 
to  publish the R ules of G olf each 
w eek in our sum m er sports pages 
when space perm its.

Rule 3. S troke Play
3-3. Doubt as to Procedure 

a. PROCEDURE 
In stroke play pnly, when 

during play of a hole, a 
competitor is doubtful of his 
rights or procedure, he may, 
without penalty, play a 
second ball. After the situa
tion which caused the doubt 
has arisen, the competitor 
should, before taking further 
action, announce to his 
marker or a fellow-competi
tor his decision to invoke this 
Rule and the ball with which 
he will score if the Rules 
permit.

The competitor shall re
port the facts to the Commit
tee before returning his 
score card unless he scores 
the same with both balls; if he 
fails to do so, Ac shall be 
disqualified. ,

B. DETERMINATION OF 
SCORE FOR HOLE

If the Rules allow the 
procedure selected in ad
vance by the competitor, the 
score with the ball selected 
shall be his score for the hole.

If the competitor fails to 
announce in advance his 
decision to invoke this Rule 
or his selection, the score 
with the original ball or, if the 
original ball is not one of the 
balls being played, the first 
ball put into play shall count 
if the Rules allow the 
procedure adopted for such 
ball.
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PHOENIX (AP) — Phoe 
nix Mercury coach Cheryl 
Miller may have found the 
way to push her players to 
do their utmost; Get kicked 
out of a game.

Miller was assessed a sec
ond technical foul and. was 
removed because of it as the 
Mercury lost to the Houston 
Comets 71-70 Friday night 
on Sheryl Swoopes’ 10-foot 
jumper with 18.7 seconds left.

The Mercury’s last chance 
went awry when Jennifer 
Gillom launched an 18-footer 
that circled the rim and come 
out with 4 seconds left.

Gillom said she thought 
the shot would go in. “I had 
the follow-through." she said. 
“That’s my favorite shot.”

Phoenix staged a 17-8 run 
th a t started  with Miller’s 
ejection — her second this 
year and the fourth in her 
three years with the WNBA 
career.

“1 think win or lose, this 
has changed the tone of the 
season,” said Miller, who was 
hobbling about in blue jeans

while nursing an Achilles ten
don tear.

The Mercury trailed 61-53 
when Miller argued with offi
cial Lamont Simpson about 
what she thought was charg
ing on a 3-pointer by 
Houston's Cynthia Cooper, 
who finished with 13 points. 
The debate earned her her 
second technical foul of the 
game and her eighth this year.

M ercury center M arlies 
Askamp scored nine of her 
10 points in the run and gave 
Phoenix a 70-69 lead with 
two free throws with 39 sec
onds lef

The/Comets « 12-2 > ended 
the first half with a 33-27 
lead. Swoopes scored 14 of 
her 18 points in the second 
half, and Cooper, another 
WNBA all-star, produced 11 
of 13 during the same period. 
Polina Tzekova had 15 over
all.

Michelle Timms led the 
Mercury (3-9) with a season- 
and game-high 22 points, 12 
in the first half. Besides pro
viding five assists, she held

Cooper to nine points off her 
WNBA-leading average.

“This time we’re upset but 
we’re energized,” Timms said. 
“We know we’re th a t bit 
closer to getting it right. We 
could taste it. For the first 
time this season there’s some 
light at the end of the tun
n e l”

Gillom added 15.
“I’m feeling good right 

now.” Gillom said later. “I 
can’t hold me head down right
now.”

With its fifth loss in a row, 
the team is only two defeats 
short of its entire regular- 
season total last year, when 
the Mercury wound up losing 
to Houston in the WNBA 
finals.

“We do need a ‘W,m Gillom 
said. “We can’t keep saying 
next time, next time. If we 
play like we did tonight, ‘W’s’ 
are coming.”

However, the  M ercury 
made only 2 of 12 3-pointers 
to 5 of 10 for Houston and 
only 18 of 23 free throws, to 
20 of 22 for Houston.

ST. LOUIS (AP) — It has 
been a long time between 
wins for Lisa Kiggins.

Kiggins admitted to som*. 
self-imposed pressure to do 
w e ll in today’s third round of 
the Michelob Light Classic. 
Her only tour victory came 
at the Rochester International 
in 1994.

“Hey, I’m just glad to make 
the cut,” the Bakersfield, Ca
lif., native joked Friday after 
a 6-under 66 on the par-72 
course at Forest Hills Coun
try Club for a 135 total.

Kiggins said she felt re
laxed after the good round.

“Things are going well,” she 
said. “I’ve gone two days with
out a bogey. I’m just tickled. 
I’ve been very patient. It’s 
been five years since I won.”

Kiggins finished one stroke 
ahead of T ina B arre tt, 
Thursday's leader, and Nancy 
Scranton.

Eleven golfers were not 
able to complete the second 
round because of rain. They 
will finish this morning.

Scranton, 5-under after her 
first round, played consis
tently Friday and didn’t let 
some bad breaks rattle her.

“I’m really comfortable,” 
said the Centralia, 111., native 
after a 3-under 69 in the

$600,000 tournament.
“I made a lot of really 

good swings and 1 was rolling 
them pretty good, too. Some 
of them just didn’t drop in.”

With a chance to go 9 
under on the par-4 17th, 
Scranton hit a slightly down
hill putt tha t ran to the lip of 
th e  cup and somehow 
stopped.

“T hat green  slopes so 
much,” she said later. “I just 
didn’t think it could just hang 
there.”

On the par-5 18th, Scranton 
hit a 9-iron to what she hoped 
would be several paces past 
the hole. The ball hit the pin 
a couple of feet above the 
ground and bounced 30 feet 
away.

“I hit such a good shot 
there,” Scranton said. “I knew 
I had to get it past the hole 
because my ball had been 
backing up all day. But it hit 
the pin and bounced.”

Her birdie putt just missed 
and she had to settle for par 
to end the round.

The O T IC  to see. 
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 It Man (808)364-3161
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RANGERS
From Page A5

leading off the fourth and 
Clayton hit a two-run shot 
with two outs in the sixth.

After the game, Williams 
sat at his locker with his 
head in his hands, staring at 
the floor for about 20 min
utes

“It’s a low point in my 
pitching and it’s bringing ev
eryone down around me.” Wil
liams said. “Every time I 
make a mistake it’s pretty 
much pounded. There’s no 
quality in anything I’m doing 
right now.”

Mark McLemore . had an 
RBI single in the fourth, and 
R usty G reer and Ju a n  
Gonzalez hit consecutive sac
rifice flies in the ninth.

Sele wras chased in the sev
enth by two-out RBI singles 
by Quilvio Veras and Reggie 
Sanders. Left-hander Mike 
Venafro came on with run
ners on first and second and 
struck out pinch-hitter Phil 
Nevin.

Sanders said he wasn’t im
pressed with videotapes of 
Sele’s previous performances.

“But tonight, he spotted 
his balls very well. He had 
his curveball working and 
kept us off balance. He 
pitched a good game.”

Said Oates: “Aaron threw 
some very good curveballs to
night, almost unhittable. They 
respected his curveball a 
great deal and he was able to

throw some fas tb a lls  byi 
people.”

Sele allowed two runs and 
nine hits in 6 2-3 innings, 
struck out eight and walked
three.

The Rangers ended Eric 
Owens’ 18-game hitting streak, 
which was a career-best and 
the team’s season-high. Sand
ers extended his h ittin g  
streak to a career-best 14, 
and Dave Magadan went 3- 
for-3, all leadoff singles.

*
City Animal ’ SHELTER >,

363-7120
15th St & Progressive Rd. 

(next to the city bam)

$20.00 tor tags, 
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on dogs 3 months 
and older 

$5.00 for puppies.
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Sm all piece o f  paper instills pride
Brand Lifestyle• Editor

For Marie De 
Leon, pride is a 
tangible thing in 
the shape of a 
Texas drivers li
cense.

De Leon has 
com pleted a 
course offered by 
Celia Serrano ,
Panhandle Com
munity Services 
Hereford center 
coordinator, and 
has passed both 
her written and 
driving test to get 
her license.

The course was 
made possible be
cause Serrano set 
a goal in keeping 
with PCS’s objec
tive of helping 
others to help 
t h e m s e l v e s .
Serrano saw that 
some of her cli
ents needed a 
drivers license in 
order to improve 
their quality of 
life so she origi
nated the classes.

De Leon is the
first student from the first class to reach the ultimate 
objective of obtaining tha t freedom-giving document.

While De Leon already knew how to read and write 
English, she admits she was scared of taking the written test.

“At that moment I didn’t have enough confidence in myself. 
I was afraid I would fail the test and then I would not want to 
go back,” De Leon said.

“But Celia gave me the confidence. She believed in me. I 
really want to thank her because she took the time to sit with 
me and study with me for the five sessions and she really 
believed in me.”

“We didn’t do it, she did it herself. She set her mind that

It’s not the laminated copy, complete with notoriously bad picture, but Marie De Leon 
still displays her newly-acquired drivers license with pride.

she was going to 
do this. All I did 
was serve as mo
tivator, so Marie 
should be proud 
of herself,” 
Serrano rejoined.

De Leon’s pride 
is well justified, 
because now that 
she has a drivers 
license she can 
work tow ards 
getting her own 
car, which will 
make her self- 
sufficient, ac
cording to 
Serrano.

While Serrano 
describes De 
Leon as capable, 
she felt that she 
was intimidated 
by others. But 
this has also be
gun to change.

“I am willing to 
help others to 
work with Celia 
to get their driv
ers license now, 
too, because it 
means a lot when 
somebody else is 
there for you,” 
De Leon said. ,

Taking the written test wasn’t so hard, according to De 
Leon. Actually, she said, it took her longer to complete the 
necessary forms than it did to take the test, which she passed 
with only two incorrect answers.

She was so proud to have passed it on the first try. De Leon 
knew she had two more chances to pass the test, but she 
didn’t want to go back, she said.

Even though drivers licenses are notorious for having 
really bad pictures, De Leon doesn’t care.

“It doesn’t matter as long as I have that little card,” she 
said.

And she now has that card, proudly, in her possession.

LADIES DAY!
EVERY TUESDAY Ladies receive FREE 

Car Wash "Works Wash 
from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm ONLY'

North 385 Chevron
403 N 25 Mile Avenue • 364-3809

Creators Syndicate

A n n  L a n d e rs
Dear Ann Landers: On your 

next airline flight, I hope you. 
are squeezed into half a seat 
against an obese stranger who 
has raised the arm rest be
cause he can’t fit into one 
seat. The airlines should have 
a scale by the ticket counter, 
and anyone who appears to 
weigh 300 pounds or more 
should be made to buy two 
seats.

On a flight from New York 
to Los Angeles, I was seated 
next to a numan whale. The 
man weighed at least 350 
pounds. He wheezed and per
spired throughout the entire 
trip. If fat passengers get 
weighed in, normal people can 
enjoy the space we pay for. 
— A Square From Oneonta, 
N.Y.

Dear Square: You say you
want fat passengers weighed 
at the checkout counter like 
cattle and charged by the 
pound? You can’t be serious. 
In addition to the problems 
they already have, you want 
to add hum ilia tion?  Your 
mean-spiritedness and lack of 
compassion sadden me. There 
are laws against discrimina
tion, and overweight people 

this legisla
tion, as well they should be.
are protected by

Keep reading for more on 
this subject.

From Bay City, Mich.: I
have struggled with weight 
problems all my life, so my 
heart went out to the obese 
woman who was seated next 
to the com plaining couple

from Denver. It would not 
have hurt the Denver pair to 
put up with a few hours of 
discomfort and - show a little 
sympathy for the oversized 
passenger, who, I’m sure, has 
suffered plenty because of her 
size.

Arlington, Va.: Fat people 
face d iscrim ination  every
where. We are unable to en
joy the rides in amusement 
parks because we can’t fit 
into the seats. As for shop
ping for clothes, if the top 
fits, the bottom doesn’t. In 
restaurants, we can barely 
squeeze into a booth. What is 
“normal size”? My size is nor
mal for me.

Van Nuys, Calif.: Don’t we 
have enough problems with 
anorexia and body image com
plexes? Now, the airlines have 
shrunk their seats and made 
m atters worse. Why must they 
try to pack in a few more 
people?

New York: The worst are 
inconsidera te  businessm en 
who whip out laptop comput
ers and swing their elbows in 
your face. I once sat next to 
a guy with a briefcase the 
size of Texas, and he kept it 
on his tray table for the en
tire flight. I have never been 
so close to blowing up.

Fort Worth, Texas: Airline 
ads th a t stress safety and 
comfort make me laugh. I’ve 
been seated next to the mor
bidly obese, screaming infants 
and garlic lovers. Leaning into 
the aisle is no solution. It can

get you run over by a bever
age cart.

Toronto: On our honeymoon, 
bound for Hawaii, my hus
band and I were seated next 
to an enormous man. He was 
nearest the exit door. In an 
emergency, he never could 
have gotten out of his seat. 
The flight attendant said if 
she moved him, he could sue 
the airline for discrimination. 
How do you like them apples?

Providence, R.I.: Why don’t 
you feel sorry for those of us 
who are forced to sit next to 
obese passengers? Have you 
ever tried to read a book or 
eat a meal in this position? 
And what- about when you 
need to use the bathroom, 
knowing it will take an obese 
person five minutes to dis
lodge himself from the seat? 
People in the United States 
are getting more obese every 
day, and the number of air
line passengers is on the rise. 
For those of us who cannot 
afford first class, this is un
fair and downright danger
ous.

Agana, Guam: If the air
lines are interested in pas
senger comfort, as their ads 
claim, they should redesign 
their planes so the person in 
front of you can’t tilt his seat 
so far back tha t he is in your 
lap. It’s all about money, 
honey.

Dear Guam: Of course it’s 
all about money. Running an 
airline is a business, ana the 
business of business is to 
make a profit.
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Windows to 
the body

Philosophers refer to the eyes as 
windows to the soul. Eye care 
professionals add that the eyes are 
windows to the body.

Annual eye exams are often 
recommended to detect common 
vision problems. These include 
m yopia, hyperop ia , p resbyopia , 
cataracts, and glaucoma. But through 
your eyes your doctor can also get a 

good look at your total health picture.
As your doctor checks your eye health for infections 01 

abnormalities, the tests can reveal underlying health problems. Higu 
blood pressure, diabetes, carotid artery disease, atherosclerosis, and 
thyroid disease are among the problems that might be detected. 
Evidence o f trauma, small strokes, or brain tumors can be found, or 
signs o f jaundice, which could indicate hepatitis, cirrhosis, or 
gallbladder disease.

While there’s no substitute for a regular medical checkup, what 
your eyes can reveal about your health gives you another good reason 
to have them examined often.

■ Bmughi to you as a community service by

Hereford Regional  
Medical C enter
T he Best K it d k iw  Is  C lo se  T o  H om e

After ill. the best m edicine should he close to  hom e

W edding in fo rm ation  m ust be 
s u b m i t t e d  by 5 p .m . 
W ednesday to  be inc luded  in 
th e  S u n d a y  e d i t io n  o f  th e  
H e r e f o r d  B ra n d . W e d d in g  
in fo rm atio n  form s, as well as 
th o s e  fo r  e n g a g e m e n ts ,  
sh o w e rs  a n d  a n n iv e r s a r ie s ,  
a re  availab le at the news office, 
313 N. Lee.

m un ty. hv prom oting healthcare education W e 

a vuai m u te s : ic unking our are« a h ea lth ie r cafi 

place to  Irvc^wiek. Jtxd raise a faintly.

r
I Icn io rd  Regional Medical C en te r ha* a henrege ’ 

which i» cen tered  around d ie idea of neighbors (akm g 

care neighbor*. This trad ition  delivers the highest 

level cv care w ith the per»«nji a tten tio n  patient* find 

families deserve

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest in apartment living for 
SeniorsIDisabled/Handicapped.

Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 
- single story energy efficient 

design - range, frost free 
refrigerator, blinds, carpet, w/d 

connections, C H /A C, walk-in 
closets, exterior storage, 

porches, 401 Ja ck  Griffin Ave. 
(006) 364-5565, Nights 364-5887 

or 364-3314.
Section 8 Certificates of 

Vouchers Accepted.
Eoual Housing Opportunity 

. Handicap Accessible
Q  £ )  Equal Housing Opportunity

^HEREFOF^B^^NE^^Sunday^Jul^l^^l999^
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San Antonio couple exchanges vow s

Mrs. Joel Turner
...nee Gina Brisendine

Brisendine, Turner 
united in marriage

Gina Brisendine of Hereford 
and Joel Turner of Southlake 
exchanged wedding vows in an 
evening ceremony on July 10 in 
the First Baptist Church of 
Grapevine.

TTie bride is the daughter of 
Mickey and Michelle Brisendine 
of Hereford.

The bridegroom is the son of 
Keith and Cathy Turner of 
Southlake.

Officiating at the ceremony 
was Rev. Melburn Sibley of the 
F irst B ap tist C hurch of 
Grapevine.

Dana Brisendine, sister of 
the bride, served as maid of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Wendy 
Brisendine, sister of bride; 
Elizabeth Turner, sister of the 
groom; Diane Nino; and Deidra 
Whipple.

Matt Turner, brother of the 
groom, served as best man. 
Groomsmen included Jon 
Lineberger, Leland Wells, Eric 
Higgins and Jeff McCutcheon.

Ju s tin  Turner, younger 
brother of the groom, served as 
an usher and presented a 
special scripture reading during 
the ceremony. Serving as ushers 
and candle lighters were Brad 
Anderson and David Dyer.

The bride’s cousin, Elizabeth 
Hilbish, served as a flower girl. 
Krista Hendrick, cousin of the 
bride, registered guests. The 
registry table and programs 
featured a poem written for the 
couple by the bride’s mother.

Music was provided by 
organist, Sue Tate, and vocalist, 
Wendy Brisendine, who sang 
the Ave Maria during the 
lighting of the Unity Candle.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a sleeveless 
gown with a sweetheart neckline 
and corset style bodice covered 
in embroidered appliques and 
pearls. The bouffant tulle skirt 
was sprinkled with matching 
appliques and flowed into a

semi-chapel length train.
The fingertip length veil was 

edged in satin ribbon and 
adorned with a brooch belonging 
to her maternal great-great 
grandmother and one belonging 
to her paternal grandmother. A 
penny dated the year of her 
birth was worn in her shoe.

The bride’s bouquet of baby 
pink Anna and Livia roses was 
carried atop a prayer book 
carried by both her mother and 
grandmother in their weddings 
and a handkerchief from her 
grandmother.

Bridal a tten d an ts  wore 
strapless princess floor-length 
gowns of periwinkle satin. They 
carried a single, long stem pink 
rose with baby’s breath.

A dinner and reception was 
held in the church Fellowship 
Center following the ceremony.

Twin cousins of the bride, 
Barbie Brisendine and Becky 
Stephens, served cake. Alisa 
French, cousin of the bride, 
served punch.

The three-tiered bride’s cake 
was embellished with fresh 
flowers and decorated the tulle- 
skirted table along with the 
bridal bouquet, baby’s breath 
and greenery.

The groom’s cake was 
chocolate with chocolate dipped 
strawberries.

After a short wedding trip 
the couple will reside in Hurst.

The bride graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1995 
and is currently a senior at the 
University of Texas at Arlington 
studying social work. She is 
employed by Dr. Susan Holler.

The groom graduated from 
Southlake Carroll High School 
in 1995. and is also a senior at 
UTA majoring in business 
logistics. He is a national 
accounts m anager for 
Pharmaceutical Labs, Inc. in 
Arlington.

Kimberly Jan Schumacher 
and Alejandro Ortiz, both of San 
Antonio, were united in marriage 
May 29 in St. Louis Catholic 
Church in Castroville.

a he bride is the daughter of 
Jean  Schumacher and A1 
Schumacher of Hereford. The 
bridegroom is the son of Celia 
Ortiz of El Paso and the late 
Nicholas O. tiz.

Father Jim Conway officiated 
at the ceremony.

Matron of honor was Carrie 
Papson. Best man was Ruben 
Ortiz.

Bridesmaids were Jennifer 
Henslee, Kelli Devault, Brooke 
Schumacher, Diane Adams and 
Chelli Cummings.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Glen Akers, Michael Devault, 
Karl Schumacher, Morgan 
Jeffcoat and Danny Martin.

Leroy Jackson served as 
usher.

Flower girl was Justine 
Adams, daughter of Diane and 
Charlie Adams.

Ring bearers were Michael 
Angelo Vitale, son of Angelica 
and Jim Vitale, and Nicholas 
Storm Huffaker, son of Cecilia 
and Michael Huffaker.

Serving as readers were 
Marina Ortiz and Kim Gonzales.

Gift bearers were Santana 
and Kim Gonzales and their 
children, Jessica, Jerem y, 
Victoria and Dylan.

Music was provided by the 
St. Louis Church Choir with 
Wanda Haby as vocalist.

The bride wore a sleeveless 
sheath dress of candlelight 
Italian satin with a detachable 
train, detailed with embroidered 
border print, scoop neckline and 
covered buttons in the back 
leading down to shear rosettes 
fashioned at the back of the 
waist.

The dress was complimented

M ilita ry
M u ste r
Marine Pvt. Robert M. 

Cozbey, son of Robert M C jzbey 
Sr. and Brenda Houie of 
Hereford, recently completed 
basic training at Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot, San Diego.

Cozbey successfully
completed 12 weeks of training 
designed to challenge new 
Marine recruits both physically 
and mentally.

Cozbey and fellow recruits 
participated in the physical 
conditioning program and spent 
numerous hours in classroom 
and field assignments which 
included learning first aid, 
uniform regulations, combat 
water survival, marksmanship, 
hand-to-hand combat and 
assorted weapons training. They 
performed close order drill and 
operated as a small . infantry 
unit during field training.

Cozbey and fellow recruits 
ended the training phase with 
The Crucible, a 54-hour team 
effort, problem solving evolution 
which culminated with an 
emotional ceremony in which 
the recruits were presented the 
Marine Corps Emblem, and 
were addressed as “‘Marines” 
for the first time since boot 
camp began.

He is a 1997 graduate of 
Dimmitt High School.

with a satin flowered headpiece 
and cathedral length veil 
accented with Venice lace 
appliques and iridescent pearls.

She carried a teardrop 
bouquet of white porcelain 
roses, lace, gold ribbon and 
pearls.

As “something old” the bride 
wore her mother’s three-strand 
pearl choker with a diamond 
buckle. As “something blue” she 
had a blue piece of her 
grandmother's wedding dress 
sewn in the hem of her dress. 
“Something borrowed” was a 
diamond set gold bracelet of 
Marina Ortiz and a ring from 
her matron of honor given for 
her sw eet 16 by h e r 
grandmother.

Bridal attendants wore deep 
burgundy floor-length gowns of 
soft crepe with a square 
neckline and v-neck back 
accented by a detachable sheer 
train which was attached to 
sheer rosettes a t the waist. 
Accessories of pearl necklaces 

pearl teardrop earrings, 
given by the bride, were worn by 
the bridemaids. Each carried a 
bouquet of white baby tulips.

Following the wedding, a 
formal dinner, followed by 
dancing, was held at the 
Alsatian Chalet.

Each table held a tall bouquet 
of cotton candy roses in an 
antique gold vase surrounded 
by tealight candles. At each 
setting were gold-wrapped 
chocolates in a tulle pouch tied 
with burgundy ribbon.

The three-tier white Victorian 
style wedding cake was covered 
with falling vines, grapes and 
morning glories made of cream 
and white buttercream icing, 
topped with a soft white 
porcelain bride and groom.

After a seven-day Royal 
Carribean cruise, the couple is 
at home in San Antonio.

The bride is employed at La 
Petite Academy Pre-School in 
San Antonio as assistant director 
and is attending San Antonio 
College pursuing a degree in 
education.

The groom is owner and 
m anager of G low m asters 
Maintenance Services and is 
attending Palo Alto College in 
San Antonio pursuing a degree 
in business management.

Mr. and Mrs. Alejandro Ortiz
..united in matrimony

1112 w. 1st Street m 
565-6161

T h e  B e s t  
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Hereford Regional M edical C en te r s  mission t» to
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N e w  A rriv a ls
Dale and Lynna Tarr of 

Houston, formerly of Hereford, 
announce the birth of a son, 
Garrett Wayne, on May 29.

He weighed 8 pounds, 10 
ounces and was 20 Yt inches

Grandparents are Wayne 
and Shirley Poer of Lubbock, 
Wayne and Halhe Mock of 
Rotan, and the late Pete and 
Ruth Tarr, who were residents 
of Hereford.

Texas A&M University with a 
degree in agricultural 
development.

.The prospective groom holds 
an undergraduate degree from 
Texas A&M in wildlife and 
fishery science and a master’s 
degree in agricultural economics 
from Texas A&M. He is 
currently  employed as a 
research associate with the 
Agriculture and Food Policy 
Center of Texas A&M.

David and Nancy Cox of 
Hereford announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Stephanie Ruth Cox of Abilene, 
to Anthony Heath Burton of Big 
Spring.

Parents of the prospective 
groom are Gary and Debbie 
Burton of Forsan and Lana 
Gray of Tallahassee. Fla.

The couple plans to be 
married July 24 in Broadview 
Baptist Church in Abilene.

The bride-elect is a 1996

graduate of Big Spring High 
School. She is attending Hardin- 
Simmons University with a 
major in interdisciplinary 
studies and a minor in music. 
She is a candidate for May 2001 
graduation.

Burton is a 1996 graduate of 
Big Spring High School. He 
com pleted a four-year 
enlistment in the United States 
Marine Corps. He is currently 
employed with the Boys and 
Girls Chib of Abilene.

Rick and Georgia Auckerman 
of Hereford proudly announce 
the  engagem ent of the ir 
daughter, Cady Mane, to David 
Ernstes, son of Albert and Mary 
Emstes of Swiss Alp.

The couple is planning to be 
married Oct. 23 in Swiss Alp.

The bride-elect is a 1996 
graduate of Hereford High 
School and is currently  
completing her senior year at

To d a y  in  H isto ry
official visit to  Germany, 
urged his hosts to take on a 
stronger leadership role in 
global affairs. Shawn Eckardt 
was sentenced in Portland, 
Ore., to 18 months in prison 
for his role in the attack on 
figure skater Nancy Kerrigan.

One year ago: Air Force 
Lt. Michael Blassie, a casu
alty of the Vietnam War. was 
laid to rest near his Missouri 
home after the positive iden
tifica tion  of his rem ains, 
which had been enshrined at 
the Tomb of the Unknowns in 
Arlington, Va.

By the Associated Press in History:
Today is Sunday, July 11, On July 11, 1798, the US. 

the 192nd day of 1999. There Marine Corps was formally
are 173 days left in the year. re-established by a congres-

Today's Highlight sional act that also created
■ ■ " ■ the US. Marine Band.

On this date:
In 1977, the Medal of Free- 

I b V  V B ?  was awarded posthu-
sly to the Rev Martin 
ter King Jr.

in 1978, 216 people were 
J&Ukdd killed when

In 1979. the abandoned US. 
space station “Skylab” made 
a spectacular return to Earth, 
burning up in the atmosphere 
and showering debris over the 
Indian Ocean and Australia.

Ten years ago: Actor
Laurence Olivier died at age 
82. The American League won 
the 60th All-Star Game, de
feating the National League 
5-3 in Anaheim. Calif.

Five years ago: H aiti’s 
army-backed regime ordered 
the expulsion of international 
hum an rig h ts  observers. 
President Clinton, on his first

a tanker truck 
overfilled with propylene gas 
exploded on a coastal high 
way sou th  of T arragona 
Spain. for a once-in-a-lifetime 

expedition to

Mt. ExtremeW aiting  List
The Ultimate Good News Challenge" 
Climbing to New Heights with |esus!

Transverse through adventure-filled Bible stories!girls from single parent homes. 
To become a Big Brother or Big 
Sister, an individual completes 
an application with referrals; 
criminal checks and personal
ity tests are done on each 
applicant. Volunteers are asked 
to give a minimum of eight 
hours per month to their Little 
Brother or Sister.

There is a great need for Big 
Brothers Big Sisters. Anyone 
interested is asked to call 364- 
6171.

Danelle is 13 years old and 
one of 16 children on the 
waiting list with Big Brothers 
Big Sisters.

Danelle would enjoy doing 
almost anything with a big 
sister. She collects sea shells 
and rocks. She really likes alien 
movies, pizza, hamburgers and 
TCBY treats. She would like to 
learn some different kinds of 
arts and crafts with her big 
sister.
. With three wishes, she 

would ask for a dirt bike, 
electric guitar and a phone of 
her own. She likes literature 
and computer class at school.

Big Brothers Big Sisters 
provide screened adults to 
serve as mentors in a one-to- 
one relationship with boys and

Create a mountain of crafts!
Explore unique mission sites!

Experience extraonfinary Mt. Extreme music!

Well embark on our mountain adventure:

July 19th thru July 23rd 
b:00 pm to 9:00 pm

Accepting ages 4 years old to the sixth grade

Registration Monday. |uty 19th at 5:30 pm 
at the First Baptist Church 

500 N. Main Street • 364-0696

B r id a l
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Clay Stribling

Fran Hutchinson 
Matt Keenan

Lauren McNutt 
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Michael Carbon
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Charles Lee
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Jamie Simpson 
Royce Beene
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YOUR OWN 
BUSING
D on T aylor

Upside down in life: 
Ways to waste your wealth

In the used car business, they use a term to describe owing more on 
an automobile than it's worth. The term is “being upside down.”

I know folks who live their entire lives “upside down.” They 
cam good money, but they spend a little more. They wear expensive 
clothes, drive ritzy cars and live in expensive homes.

To most folks, the look wealthy. Many people believe these 
“upside downers” are enjoying the American dream. They seem to 
have it all.

And, I guess in a way they do have it all. They have bills, 
mortgages and long lease contracts. They have huge 

and difficulty in making ends meet. Very few of these 
“upside downers” could pay one month’s cycle of bills if they 
didn’t get their next paycheck.

Unfortunately, these folks are growing old, not wealthy. 
They are spending their retirement to maintain a showy lifestyle. 
They are living above their means with the help of liberal credit 
policies and low monthly payments

Many are trapped in the lifestyle. They love it when 
someone compliments their new suit or new car. The ego boost 
they get from creating the perception of wealth carries them 
through the next cycle of payments and into another spending 
spree.

• However, many of these wealthy “wanna bes” have little 
or no net worth. Their retirement portfolios are meager and they 
have not financial safety net. Both husband and wife must work 
full-time to keep up.

Bnbba and Bill

Bubba and Bill are the same age, finished college the 
same year and work for the same company. Though they work at 
different jobs, their salaries are similar. Bill actually earns $ 1,800 
per year more than Bubba.

However, no one at work would believe it. Bubba is 
living the ’‘upside downers” lifestyle. He drives a brand new SUV, 
lives near the country club, spends the weekends on the golf 
course and owns both a motorhome and a boat. Bubba wears

tailored suits and looks like a millionaire.
Let’s take a look at Bubba’s personal balance sheet. 

Bubba has no savings and only enough cash to make it to the end of 
the month. Bubba’s toys would not bring enough to pay them off. 
Bubba has $52,000 in his company retirement account and 
$38,000 in credit card debt Bubba’s house is worth $60,000more 
than the 24 years of mortgage payments he has left Bubba’s total 
net worth is about $100,000 including household items.

Bill on the other hand, lives well below his means. He 
drives a 6-year-old Ford Taurus and has lived in the same house 
for 14 years. dill paid his house off four years ago, and spends 
most weekends working in the part-time business he started in 
1990. This year his part-time business will bring in more than 
double the income of his full-time job. Bill and his wife have no 
debt and enough ready cash to cover four month’s expenses.

What is Bill’s net worth? Bill has $114,000 in his 
company retirement plan, more than $200,000 in other 
investments, market value of real estate about $85,000 and 
personal and household items worth nearly $30,000. In addition, 
he has nearly $140,000 in assets of his part-time business. Total 
including his four-month cash reserve: $580,000.

Bill has nearly six times the net worth of Bubba. Bill’s 
investments will make him an official “millionaire” before his 
60th birthday.

Want to know how Bill did it? Read: “The Millionaire 
Next Door,” by Thomas J. Stanley and William D. Danko. This 
book will give you the surprising secrets of America’s wealthy.

Don Taylor is the co-author of Up Against the Wal-Marts.
Ybu can reach him at Mindino Mour Own Business. P0 Box 67, Amarillo. TX 79105.

Some Books Worth Readini

B e tw e e n  th e  C o v e rs
By M artha Russell

Texas Summer Reading Club 
has been going on since the year 
one, I guess. It’s a program that 
I did not grow up with in 
Oklahoma, but have been so 
impressed with since I came to 
Texas. In the four years I have 
been involved directly with the 
planning and implementing end 
of the business, I have learned 
much from Rebecca’s extensive 
experience.

The goal, of course, is to turn 
kids on to , reading, and a 
librarian will use anything and 
everything to reach that goal -  
crafts, games, movies, field 
trips, stories, contests, what
ever! Some will even go so far as

to dress in a clown suit -  just ask 
your kids!

Historically, having a guest 
speaker/performer come in can 
result in either the thrill of 
victory or, if the invited guest 
does not show, the agony of 
defeat! Sometimes people seem 
to feel that since it’s just a kids’ 
program, it’s not terribly impor
tant. Wrong!

We have been blessed this 
year with such a great group of 
people who have come in to 
share their talents and knowl
edge with our participants. 
They have shown up on time, 
brought all the proper equip
ment, entertained as well as 
informed, and just generally

done a wonderful job of making 
our summer program a success 
and a pleasure. AND, they’ve 
done it just for the pure joy of 
doing it. What a great crew!

We have already personally 
thanked those who have helped, 
but I want to thank them again, 
publicly. Dr. Laveta Purday, Joe 
and Janet Nelson, Lams of God 
Mime Troupe, Chuck Short, and 
the Master’s Hands puppet 
ministry have all done an 
outstanding job. The acid test of 
a good program for 250 kids is, if 
they are attentive for the

Em, it must be a good one. 
me of these amazing folks 
jed to hold the attention 
of a very large group of normally
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very restless kiddos. We could 
not have done the program this 
year without them!

Our next, and final, program 
for this year will be "The Magic 
of Montgomery” with Monte 
Holder of Lubbock. Mr. Holder 
has developed a special pro
gram to encourage reading 
through a combination of read- 
alouds and performances of 
magic. The program centers 
around the reading of Brian 
Selznick’s book The H oudini 
Box followed by a magic show 
and concludes with one of Harry 
Houdini’s most famous tricks. 
Your kids will not want to miss 
this one!

Karen Robards’ books are 
always popular. Her latest, The 
M idnight Hour, is the story of 
Judge Grace Hart, who leads an 
apparently charmed life. How
ever, what lies underneath the 
surface is not so pretty. Her 
beautiful teenage daughter is 
exploring the world of drugs and 
liquor, and a stranger has begun 
lurking about threatening their 
safety and peace of mind.

Unnerved by the prospect of 
a stalker, Grace calls the police, 
and that’s where Detective Tony 
Marino comes in. But his 
presence creates as much 
confusion as it does security. 
While outwardly they seem to 
be opposites, the undercurrents 
of a romantic attraction be
tween them are undeniable. 
When it becomes clear that the 
stalker has the power to destroy 
all that Grace holds dear, Grace 
and Tony join forces to stop him, 
soon learning that any hope for 
their future will require a 
reckoning with the past.

If you like Patricia Cornwell, 
you may also like Kathy Reichs, 
a forensic anthropologist who 
divides her time between the 
Office of the Chief Medical 
Examiner for the state of North 
Carolina and the Laboratorie 
des Sciences Judiciares et de 
Medecine Legale for the prov
ince of Quebec. Drawing on her 
professional experience, Reichs 
has created the Kay Scarpetta- 
like character of Temperance 
Brennan. In D eath D uJour, 
Tempe, as she is known, is 
digging up the corpse of Sister 
Elisabeth Nicolet, dead for over 
a century, and now a candidate 
for sainthood. The puzzle sur
rounding the sister’s death 
provides a welcome contrast to 
the scorched and twisted bodies 
discovered at a burning chalet 
and that now await Tempe’s 
expertise.

Who are these people? What 
brought them to this gruesome 
fate? And where are the 
children?

Homicide Detective Andrew 
Ryan, with whom Tempe has a 
combustive history, joins her in 
the arson investigation. From 
the fire scene they are drawn 
into the worlds of an enigmatic 
and controversial sociologist, a 
mysterious commune, and a 
primate colony on a Carolina 
island. (Are you keeping up?)

Tempe is overwhelmed by 
the case, confused by her 
mounting attraction to Tty an, 
and plagued by worries about 
her sister Harry’s search for 
spiritual awakening.

The graphic descriptions of 
Tempe’s investigation are fasci
nating, but not for the weak of

heart or stomach.
After the Harley rally in 

Amarillo recently, you might be 
interested in one of our new 
nonfiction books, O utlaw  Ma
chine: Harley-Davidson and  
th e  Search for the  Am erican 
Soul by Brock Yates.

This book is a definitive 
history of Harley-Davidson mo
torcycles and their place in 
American culture. From their 
relatively wholesome reputa
tion before the war to the rise of 
Hell’s Angels (originally a small 
club formed by disaffected 
World War II vets, now a huge 
organization with a worldwide 
reputation) to the countercul
ture classic Easy Rider, Yates 
looks at American history 
through the lens of the Harley- 
Davidson.

It is also the success story of 
the company itself-a small 
family business that became the 
industry leader, only to get 
clobbered by stiff Japanese 
competition. In the 1980’s, the 
company made a stunning 
turnaround when white-collar 
suburbanites rediscovered the 
Harley as a true American 
classic.

Other new books you might 
be interested in:

Be Cool by Elmore Leonard 
Cat On the  Scent by Rita 

Mae Brow /
Mission Child, a sci-fi by 

Maureen F./McHugh
The P rincess by Lori Wick 
Mel Gibson: Living Dan

gerously , a biography by 
Wensley Clarkson

Stealth  Health: How to 
Sneak N utrition  Painlessly 
into Your Diet by Evelyn 
Tribole, M.S., R.D.

P u p p e te e rs — With puppets clutched in one hand and scripts in the other, summer readers 
are leaving the Deaf Smith County Library to stage puppet shows in their neighborhoods. 
The last activity of the summer reading program, “Open A Book! On With The Show!" will be 
at 10 a.m. Tuesday in the Heritage Room of the library. For more inormation call 364-1206.

m m  id ne MnM Brand 
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Grasshoppers m unch across Texas
Hot summer and dry winter set stage for green eating pests

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)
— M arauding grasshoppers 
are munching their way across 
Texas as part of an infesta
tion that is expected to grow 
worse for farmers and gar
deners as the summer wears 
on.

Hordes of hoppers have 
been fattening themselves on 
grass, weeds and anything ed
ible in North Texas.

“These things will feed on a 
lot of things as long as there 
is green vegetation. We’ve seen 
them feed on fence posts," 
said Ellis County extension 
service agent Glenn Moore. “I 
got a call from a guy the 
other day who claimed grass
hoppers were chewing around 
on his house’s plastic siding."

Unusually picky in their 
menu selections, many members of this 
year’s grasshopper crop have been denud
ing choice plants rather than the entire 
landscape.

“Some things that have helped us is a 
lot of areas are getting rain, keeping 
pastures green and more attractive to 
them,” said Moore. “Otherwise the grass
hoppers head to the field crops."

Moore said minor crop damage has been 
reported so far, although another month of 
hot weather is expected to bring out peak 
numbers. That’s because the hotter and 
drier it is, the happier the hoppers.

“They’re just kind of getting started,”

said Moore.
Allen Knutson, an extension entomologist 

for Texas A&M University at Dallas, said this 
year’s grasshopper infestation will indeed be a 
bumper crop. That’s primarily because there 
was an outbreak of the bugs last year. Grass
hopper infestations build over three- to five- 
year dry periods as large numbers of adults 
lay increasingly more eggs.

This past mild winter helped protect the 
eggs, while dry weather kept a fungal disease 
a t bay. Add a spring dry enough for immature 
grasshoppers to survive, yet wet enough to 
grow plenty of vegetation for the young bugs 
and the result has been near-perfect pest

conditions.
“I think we’re lined up for a pretty heavy 

infestation," said Moore.
Experts don’t expect the insect invasion to 

grow into a plague of Biblical proportions or 
even to the size of swarms weathered by the 
West between 1984 and 1987.

That infestation was the nation’s last ma
jor plague as grasshoppers by the millions 
smothered an area the size of Kansas. The 
insects devoured wheat and grasses over 55 
million acres and forced farmers in 17 West
ern states to buy feed for cattle and sheep. 
The United States Agriculture Department 
called in military jets and spent over $21

U.S. sugar refineries sweet Mexico deal
HOUSTON (AP) — US. 

sugar refiners are getting a 
sweet deal on Mexican sugar, 
but low prices are leaving a 
bitter taste with growers in 
the United States and abroad.

The sticky situation can be 
traced to the adoption of the 
North American Free Trade 
Agreement, which gave U.S. 
refiners the' ability to buy 
Mexican sugar at the prevail
ing world price plus a duty, 
now set at 14.2 cents for 
every 100 pounds. j

But even with that duty, 
U.S. refiners can save money 
by buying cheap Mexican 
sugar — a prospect few 
people envisioned  when 
NAFTA was approved in 1994.

But that was before world 
sugar prices plummeted this 
spring due to weak demand

in large countries suffering 
from the global financial cri
sis.

Sugar Land-based Imperial 
Sugar Co. took advantage of 
the low prices by purchasing 
about 100,000 tons of raw 
sugar from Mexico at the 
bargain price of about 6 cents 
per pound .

Even with the duty tacked 
on, Imperial got a better deal 
from Mexico than  it could 
from domestic sugar cane 
producers, whose product sells 
for about 22 cents per pound. 
Deals like that anger growers 
here and in non-NAFTA coun
tries.

“We just messed up when 
we negotiated NAFTA,” Jack 
Nelson, president and chief 
executive officer of Rio 
Grande Valley Sugar Growers

in Santa Rosa, told the Hous
ton Chronicle. “We didn’t have 
any producers as part of the 
negotiating. We got the short 
end.”

Growers’ fears of a flood 
of imports from Mexico are 
about to come true. Experts 
predict the United States will 
import 145,000 tons of raw 
sugar from Mexico this year.

Dom estic grow ers also 
charge th a t  Mexico has 
dumped sugar into the U.S. 
m arket at below-cost prices.

“They have the potential 
of oversupplying the U.S. mar
ket and depressing the mar
ket,” said Jack Roney, direc
tor of economic and policy 
analysis for Washington-based 
American Sugar Alliance. He 
said the sugar industry may 
file an an ti dum ping suit

against Mexico.
But Mexican growers deny 

the dumping allegations.
The Mexican imports also 

cut into sales to the United 
States by other foreign sugar 
growers. It forces those coun
tries to dump some of their

million spraying the bugs.
Grasshoppers, in combination 

with fall army worms and the 
drought, cost Texans twice that 
last year alone. According .to 
the agriculture agency’s figures, 
$42.3 million was lost for local 
agricuralists in 1998.

“Last year they stripped the 
peach trees. They left the pits," 
said Moore.

A voracious insect, about 
seven to eight grasshoppers per 
square yard are capable of con
suming as much vegetation as a 
cow, according to Moore.

T hat leaves fa rm ers  and 
ranchers bracing for their crops 
and range to be devoured again 
this year.

, For advice and aid they need
to tu rn  to the ir county and 
state extension agents because 

the federal government has no currently 
active program against grasshoppers, ac
cording to Anna Cherry, a spokeswoman for 
the USD A. **

Agents are advising farmers and garden
ers to mow down weeds near crops and to 
carefully use chemical sprays.

Another possibility is releasing flocks of 
birds on the bugs.

Although not complaining about being 
called to duty, the fowl are outnumbered, 
said Moore.

“I’ve talked to folks and they say their 
chickens are full. They can’t handle all of 
the grasshoppers,” he said.

Fungi causes plants to rot; hurts yield
Pathologists seek naturally 
disease resistant soybeans

URBANA, 111. (AP) — Glen 
Hartman opens what looks 
like a giant refrigerator and 
pulls out a tray of soybean

sugar' into the cheaper world - plants sprouting under fluo- 
market instead of earning the rescent lights in white tubes
high prices they expected 
from the U.S. market.

Island countries, such as 
the Philippines and Domini
can Republic, base much of 
th e ir  economy on selling 
sugar to the United States, 
where the average person 
consumes 27 pounds of sugar 
a year.

World sugar prices recently 
rebounded, and sugar spe
cialists said that might limit 
the imports frpm Mexico.

Lamb producers pleased with Clinton’s support
Administration imposes higher import tariffs

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
American consumers will face 
higher prices for lamb chops 
at the grocery store, but U.S. 
lamb producers say they are 
happy that President Clinton 
responded to their pleas for 
import protection.

The ad m in is tra tio n  a n 
nounced Wednesday that it 
was imposing higher tariffs 
ranging from 9 percent to 40 
percent on imported lamb in 
an effort to protect American 
producers from a flood of 
imports from Australia and 
New Zealand.

But Australian officials said 
they would immediately seek 
to bring a case against the 
U nited S ta tes  before the 
World Trade Organization for 
violating global trade rules.

“There is no justice in the 
decision," said A u stra lian  
Prime Minister John Howard, 
who is scheduled to visit the 
United States next week.

The W hite House a n 
nounced C lin to n ’s action  
Wednesday in South Dakota, 
where the president had vis
ited an Indian reservation as 
part of a tour promoting his 
proposals to provide economic 
assistance to distressed ar
eas.

Clinton’s decision, which 
goes into effect July 22, will 
impose a border tax of 9 
percent on the first 31,851 
metric tons — about 70 mil
lion pounds — of foreign 
lamb, the amount imported 
into the United States last 
year. Lamb imports above that 
level will carry a 40 percent 
tariff, the White House said.
, “The package of import re
lief and domestic assistance 
has been carefully crafted to

“You always w ant more and w ant it  sooner, 
b u t th is  is a  critical decision th a t  could m ake 
4-he difference for family ranchers and sm all 
com m unities throughout the West,”

Sen. C ra ig  Thom as, R-Wyo.

help  our lam b in d u s try  
achieve sustained competitive
ness while respecting our in
ternational trade obligations," 
the White House statem ent 
said.

The U.S. lamb industry is 
one of a number of farm and 
m anufacturing groups th a t 
have been hit hard by the 
global currency crisis, which 
has cut sharply into export 
sales and led to a flood of 
cheaper im ports in to  the 
United States.

The Clinton administration 
has struggled to balance its 
support for free trade with 
growing calls in Congress for 
protectionist barriers as the 
U.S. trade deficit has risen to 
record levels because of the 
Asian currency crisis.

Part of the administration’s 
effort has been to push Japan 
and Europe to do more to 
boost their own growth and 
provide m arkets for crisis 
countries.

New T reasury  Secretary 
Lawrence Summers criticized 
efforts by the Japanese gov
ernment to keep the Japa
nese currency weak as a way 
to boost exports to the United 
States and other nations.

“I think the focus in Japan 
has to be on strengthening 
the fundamentals, which goes 
back to domestic demand-led 
growth ... not seeking to ma

nipulate currencies,” Sum
mers said in an interview on 
CNBC.

Senate Democratic leader 
Tom Daschle of South Da
kota said Clinton’s decision 
to impose higher tariffs on 
imported lamb would pro
vide badly needed help for 
U.S. producers, who have 
seen lamb prices fall by as 
much as 40 percent since 
1995 while im ports have 
climbed by more than 50 
percent. Imported lamb has 
captured about a third of 
the U.S. market.

Spokesmen for lamb pro
ducers said the
administration’s offer of $ 100 
million in a package of di
rect payments to producers 
and m arket promotion in
centives over the next three 
years would help the domes
tic industry become competi
tive.

“We are  ex trem ely  
pleased," said C athy  
Cummins, an official with the 
American Sheep Industry As
sociation, headquartered in 
Denver.

“You always want more 
and want it sooner, but this 
is a critical decision tha t 
could make the difference 
for family ranchers and small 
communities throughout the 
West,” said Sen. Craig Tho
mas, R-Wyo.

Clinton acted after the U.S. 
International Trade Commis
sion ruled earlier this year 
th a t U.S. sheep producers 
were being harmed by the 
import surge in a case brought 
by the domestic industry.

In another trade case, the 
adm in istra tion  reached an 
ag reem en t W ednesday in 
which Brazil avoided punitive 
tariffs by agreeing to volun
tarily reduce its steel ship
ments to the United States.

The tariffs on imported 
lamb will drop to 6 percent 
in the second year and 3 
percent in the third and final 
year. And the 31,851 metric 
ton limit will rise by 857 
metric tons, or about 1.9 mil
lion pounds, in the second 
year, plus that amount again 
in the third year, the admin
istration said.

Lamb imports above those 
levels will face a 40 percent 
tariff the first year, a 32 
percent tariff the second year 
and a 24 percent tariff the 
third year.

The leading sheep-produc
ing states in order of produc
tion are Texas, California, 
Wyoming, Colorado, South Da
kota, Utah, Montana, Idaho 
and Iowa, according to the 
Agriculture Department. It 
said there are 74,700 sheep 
producers in the country.

Some of the plants look 
healthy and strong; others 
are droopy with yellow and 
brown leaves.

T h a t’s ju s t  the way 
Hartman wants it.

The plant pathologist is 
combing through soybean col
lections at the University of 
Illinois, trying to find plants 
that are naturally resistant 
to two diseases that have hit 
Illinois farmers hard in re
cent years — sudden death 
syndrome and white mold.

Sudden death syndrome is 
caused by a fungus that lives 
in the soil and affects the 
plant’s roots. It causes the 
leaves to yellow and pods to 
fall off prematurely.

White mold, also known as 
sclerotinia stem rot, is also 
caused by a fungus, but it 
affects the plant during flow
ering and grows into the 
stem. Anything above the af
fected part of the stem dies.

Both were virtually un
heard of in Illinois 10 years 
ago. But sudden death syn
drome was observed in 90 
percent of the counties in 
the state in 1998. Both dis
eases can severely h u rt 
yields.

Hartman, who Is with the 
U.S. Agriculture Department 
Research Service unit at the 
UI, is screening three collec
tions.

The first is of soybean ge
netic material from around 
the world gathered at the 
USDA’s Soybean Germplasm 
Collection, housed at the uni
versity. These soybeans are 
similar to what was domesti
cated in China thousands of 
years ago.

He’s also testing wild an
nual progenitors of today’s 
domesticated soybeans and a 
group of wild perennial rela
tives of the soybean that were 
collected by UI geneticist Ted 
Hymowitz on trips over the 
past 25 years to secluded 
8pots in Australia.

Hartman has found some 
promising results, especially 
in the wild perennials — al
though crosses between soy
beans and th e ir perennial 
relatives are long and diffi
cult, meaning it could be five 
years or more before farmers 
can buy resistant varieties.
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The
Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Wart Ads Do* A*

364-2090 
Fax:364-8364 

313 N. Lae Jf
CLASSIFIED ADS

Classified advertising rates are based on 20 
cents a word for first insertion (S4.00 mini
mum). and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter. Rates below are based on 
co n secu tiv e  issu es, no co p y /ch an g e , 
straight word ads.

Times Rati
1 day per word .20 S4jOO
2 days per word .31 S6l30
3 days per word .42 58.40
4 days per word .53 510.60
5 days per word .64 512-80

C L A S S IF IE D  D IS P L A Y
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in solid word lines -  those with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs. all capital leners. Rates are 55.30 
per column inch.

L E G A L S
Ad rates for legal notices are S5.30 per col
umn inch.

E R R O R S
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
call attention to any errors immediately af
ter the first insertion. We wilt riot he respon
sible for more than on^ incorrect insertion. 
In case of errors by tbr publishers, an addi
tional insertion will be publisfcd.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

T A S C 0 S A  B E E F
ICKK Genuine Hereford Beef 
l.<xa!i} grown and far.ened tn 

Hereford. Texas 
No implants— So hormonex 

•JmtPure Btef!'
Fed ik hole cent, red top cane 

anJ supplement

TASCOSA INDUSTRIES
P.O.Box*"!

2 ! :  E. New York St. . 
Hereford. Texas ?9045 

_______ /S06-364-3109_______

REBUILT KIRBYS 12 price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4288.

THE ROADS Of Texas and 
The Roads of New Mexico are 
on sale at The Hereford Brand 
in book form. Both maps are 
$14.95 each plus tax. Discover 
roads you never knew were 
there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee.

QUALITY BUILT 
SERVICE  
B O D IES

A M E R I C A N
EQUIPMENT & TRAILER

610  N GRAND - AMARILLO, TX

806-383-8831

STEEL BUILDINGS, New, 
must sell! 40x60x14 was $17,500 
now $10,971; 50x100x16 was 
$27,850 now $19,990; 80x135x16 
was $79,850 now $42,900; 
100x175x20 was $129,650 now 
$78,850. 1-800-406-5126.

AIC Registered 
Miniature Scbnauzer

BmAprilM, 1M9 
a

Grets pet far fafii|

USUI

Call 3f MS7S i«ria| tfae lay 
Call 3444M5 ia tk t r?eaii|

LIKE NEW 1995, 27 foot 
Mobile Scout. Lite alum, super 
structure, 5th wheel, with slide 
out, loaded with extras. Call 
364-2649.

CUSTOM PLOWING: Discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing, 30s 
and 40s. Call Randy Allmon at 
364-4263 or 346-0145 mobile.

LIKE NEW Hot Spring Por
table Spa - Sovereign 1. Seats 4 
to 5 people, has cover. $5,295.00 
NOW Selling for $2,500.00. Call 
364-4799 and make appt. to see.

FOR SALE! Used Little Rascal 
handicap motorized chair. Call 
364-0316.

MORGAN 3-PERSON SPA. 
H-528590 SAVE $300 THIS 
WEEK ONLY. $2195. CALL 
358-9597.

MORGAN 14X40 RED BARN
MUST SELL. CALL 358-9597.

POOLS-SUPER SUMMER
DISCOUNTS-HURRY! CALL 
MORGAN AT 358-9597.

QUEEN SIZE Waterbed, parts 
for Mustang Cars, camping 
trailor, lawn mower, utility 
trailor. Call 364-1957.

1a. GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALE! 118 Elm 
Street. Saturday and Sunday 
9:00 til 5:00. King size waterbed, 
15.5 HP lawn tractor, decorator 
items, linens, and lots more.

GARAGE SALE! 326 Avenue 
H. Sunday Only 12:00 p.m. til ?? 
Sewing machine, vacuum cleaner 
and lots of boys clothes.

2. FARM & RANCH

We have bag and bin 
storage - call for 

availability. Storage is free 
until planting time.

C a ll fo r details

scon SEED CO.
806-364-3484

CROSSWORD
CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 42 Central
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Yesterday’s
26 Moralist 

D iego
2 7  S a le m  

setting

11 S p e e d s  
15 Bullfight 

/ h e r o  
A m o rp h -

offering rhand ous 2 9 1 8 0 s
17 Half a 6  D a m a g e m a ss 30  S erving
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FOR SALE 84 Buick Le Sabre. 
Call 364-2804 or see at 100 E. 
racy. $1,100.00.

APARTMENTS:

4. REAL ESTATE
Blue Water 

Gardens , 1 S Y
HEAT, A /Cl J

ugVi t s in clu d ed

CUSTOM FARMING. Shred- 
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Berend: 364-1916 
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) or 
Michael at 344-5917.

WE ARE Now doing CRP 
SHREDDING. For all your 
shredding needs call Joe Ward 
at 364-2021 (day) or 289-5394 
(night).

MIKE JACKSON CRP shred 
ding and no-till drilling. Call 
538-6682 (mobile) or 267-2604 
(home).

3. AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE! 1989 Grand Am. 
New Engine. Call 364-0766.

1962 JE E P  - Almost com
pletely refurbished. $3,100.00. 
Call 364-4799.

HEREFORD ISD Will be 
accepting sealed bids on a 1993 
Chevrolet Cavalier until 9:00 
a m., Monday, July 19th. For 
further information contact 
David Morris, Director of 
Transportation, 305 Miller 
Street or Phone 363-7618.

See Us Before You Buy

M arcum  M otors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. 364-3565

FOR SALE! 1995 Ford Escort. 
CD Player, tinted windows and 
in good condition. For more 
information call 364-6933 after 
3:00p.m.

I PAY Cash for houses! For 
.quick sale, call Robbie at 364- 
3955.

HOME BUYERS! 1999 Gov
ernment Assistance Program is 
available to first-time home 
buyers with low to moderate 
income. You could receive up to 
$7,500 in assistance. Call Kyle 
Michaels at 356-9444 to apply.

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath mobile 
home. $4,500. Call 806-655- 
0223.

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath mobile 
home. $4,000. Call 806-655- 
0223.

FOR SALE BY OWNER! FSBI 
3/2/2, Fireplace, beamed ceiling, 
control heat AC, newly painted 
interior, beautiful yard with 
play area in back. 404 Hickory 
Street. $62,500.00. Call 364- 
0764 for information.

FOR SALE BY OWNER! Nice 
3-2-2 home at 208 Iron wood. 
Excellent location across from 
Ironwood Park. Split bedrooms, 
large den and fireplace, carpet 
and AC less than two years old. 
Large attractive yard. For more 
information or appointment call 
364-2914.

16x80 M obile H om e. 3/2. Will 
finance, low down.

New doublewide E l .  financing Low 
down.

USED mobile homes for sale! We 
finance.

Call 806-655-0223

5. RENTAL PROPERTY
1100 sq. ft. Office Space 

4 Offices, C arpeted 
In  good shape 

and ready to go!
'• ’’’TJ

806-364-4670

Rent based on income Accepting 
applications tor 1 .2 ,3 ,4  bdrms CALL 

Debra or Jams TODAY tor information & 
directions 12-5prr (806)364 6661. 

Equal Opportunity

NEED EXTRA Storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

BEST DEAL In Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. 
3 6 4 - 3 5 6 6

NICE, LARGE, Unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric — we pay the rest. 
$335 month. 364-8421.

EL DORADO .ARMS has 1 
and 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent starting at $60 week. Free 
gas, water and cable. Call 344- 
2475 or 363-1254.

PRIME RETAIL/OFFICE
Space. 800 sq. ft., exceUent 
location. 902 N. Lee. Call 364- 
0686.

STORAGE UNITS For rent! 
220 N. 25 Mile Avenue. Call 
364-0248.

FOR RENT! Two bedroom 
house, furnished or unfur
nished. Will, accommodate 
couple and infant. No pets. Call 
364-27330.

FOR RENT! 601 Avenue K. 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, Washer/ 
Dryer HUP. $350/month, $175 
deposit. Call 806-655-1273.

FOR RENT! 807 N. Lee. One 
bedroom, stove& fridge pro
vided. $225/mo. $100 deposit. 
Water & gas paid. Call 364- 
6489.

TwoDoctors' dues

Call C&R Co. 
806-364-4670

FOR RENT! 506 W. 2nd. Two 
bedroom, One bath. $150/ 
month, $100 deposit. Call 364- 
4908.

DIAMOND VALLEY ENT, INC. 
MOBILE HOME PARKS

H c r e f * r 4 -A a a r i l l «  
C o B B t r c i a l  B a ild ia g s
Warehouse (d o ck  h ig h ) 

4.000 sq. ft

D oug Bartlett - 41 5  N . Main 
364-1483 (Offke-Hcreford) 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo) 

_____ 364-3937 (Home)

3 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. 
Stove, W/D HUP’s^uad fenced. 
SMALL 2 Bedroom House. Call 
364 4370.

FOR RENT! 2 Bedroom Mobile 
Home. $275/mo., $50 deposit, 
and bills paid. No more than one 
small child. Call 364-4694.

6. WANTED
DEPENDABLE COLLEGE
Student w-ants to mow your 
lawn. Experienced, reasonable. 
Free estimates. Call Brent Flood 
at 364-1317 after 6:00 p.m.

LOOKING FOR WORK! Ag 
related and Security Guard. 
Excellent references. FT or PT 
call Mike at 364-1433 ext. 12.

8, EMPLOYMENT
FARR BETTER FEEDS 

(CARGILL INC.)
Fair Better Feeds is currently taking 
applications for a part-time Office 
Receptionist Job skills required 10-key, 
math skills and some knowledge of 
computer spreadsheets Farr Better Feeds 
offer good pay and partial company 
benefits including: health, dental, life, 
short- and long-term disability, dependent 
life, 401K, paid vacation and holidays.

We wish to fill tins pan-time position 
immediately If you are interested please 
come by and fill out an application a t  

114 S. Progressive Road 
Hereford, Texas

Offer of position is contingent upon 
successful completion of a background 
check and drug screen.

Cvpll is m EEO Employer

and be borne most rights, tf you fee in the 
Hereford area. Winkles Trucks. Inc can 
(jives you the opportunty to do at three! 

Pm  Vacates, PaM Health Cara, 
Hctkeweat Ptaa. Sip  —  Bam s. 

Unload Pay, andDrop Pay 
Quafehed drivers cal:

1-800-447-2108
If la a lS IO n

MONDAY-FWOAY. EOE
Do Unto Others 
AsIbuWouU 

Have Them 
DoUrtoYou

NAZARENE C H RISTIA N
ACADEMY is now accepting 
teaching applications for the 
1999-2000 school year. Certifica
tion is required. Call 364-1697.

GREETING CARD Distribu
torship. 36-year old company. 
$3K a month P/T potential. 
Cash investments starting at 
$4,950. 1-800-818-0866.

WELDERS NEEDED! Apply 
in person at Allied Millwrights 
on Holly Sugar Road.

TEXAS COMMUNITY Alter
native, Inc. West Community 
Living Instructors needed in our 
Canyon and Hereford areas. 
Requirements: High School Di- 
ploma/GED. Must have a valid 
Texas drivers License and a good 
driving record. To get you’re 
application, please contact Angie 
Evans at 364-8522 or 655-4499.

OWN A Computer? F\it it to 
work! $25-$75 hr. PT/FT. 
www.work-from-home.net/  
cashinhand.

LICENSED VOCATIONAL
NURSE Clinical setting atmo
sphere; 8:00 til 5:00, Monday 
thru Friday, competitive com
pensation package. Apply at 
South Plains Health Provider 
Organization’s medical clinic in 
Hereford, Texas. Requirements: 
LVN - graduate of an accredited 
vocational school ^of nursing; 
and current Texas nursing 
license. Apply at SPHPO - 603 
E. Park Avenue; Ste. A; 
Hereford, Texas 79045. Inquire: 

364-7688.

LADIES, BE Your own boss! 
Petra Fashions is looking for 
consultants. $25-$40/hr. No 
start-up costs! Call for details 
(806) 363-6893.’

Dedicated Runs
Limited Openings

HOME WEEKLY 
GUARANTEED 

Plus ...
STEADY MILES, 

MONEY 8c FREIGHT 
• A s s i g n e d  C o n v e n t i o n a l  

M i n .  2 2  y r s  o l d ,  6  m o s .  
O T R  e x p . ,  C D L  (A ) 

w / H a z M a t  r e q .

M.S.CARRIERS

EOE

STAFF
OPENINGS:
• Certified Activity Director 

• CNAs Full Time and 
Part Time

Please apply in person 
at 400 Ranger Chive in 

Hereford, Texas.

KING’S
r n  m anor

Methodist Home

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which makes it 
illegal to advertise anv preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make an> such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based 
advertising for real estate which is violation o f the law. All persons are heretn informed that 
all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

FOR RENT 3 bedroom , 1 1/2 
bath, brick, fenced backyard 
and W/D hookups. Call (806) 
293-5637.

W riting W ant A ds that 
really  sell!

. Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow these 
pointers and you’ll soon have an empty space in your storage room and 
cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. Get a 
sense of going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out. Once 
you’re ready to write, begin with exactly what you’re selling: “Dining 
room set. maple, six chairs.” Then, remember these hints:

• Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent of 
classified readers w on’t respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The key words 
for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and price. If 
it’s a house, key words are location, type of construction, number of 
bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate and save 
money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the words, so 
spell them out so readers won’t be confused trying to figure out abbre
viations.

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you write. 
Be sure to include a phone number and the best times to reach you.

http://www.work-from-home.net/
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C l a s s i f i e d s / N e w s

Texas Boll Weevil 
Eradication Foundation

IVe re handpickin our most valuable resource

HIRING SOON!
• Airport Recorders
• Trappers

Ground Observers 
H ist Blow Operators

At least 18 yean old and valid driver's and be nwnniiif 
under foundation fleet insurance pobcv Noi 

Outdoor work. Ag

fuona iflnjsHnF u ttlih eld  _
410 W 12th Street 710 N. 1st Street SOSLHwyM HwyTO 

Riooa.TX Uuleshoe. IX Unkfield.TX 
806-247*8008 806*272-5122 806-385-4819

Equal Opportunity Employer

COTTON ... A Texas Tradition.

Th e  sale of a large iocaty- 
ow ned and  established 
business, located in an 
attractive and proven traffic 
area  a n d  g e n e ra tin g  
average gross sales in 
excess o f $438,000, is 
being considered as a 
retirement option. Th e  sale 
of the business w ould  
in c lu d e  the p ro p e rty, 
b u ild in g  and co m p a n y 
vehicle, store fixtures, an 
extensive current inventory 
and accoutns receivable if 
so desired -  asking price 
$ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 . S e lle r w ill 
iquidate soon if no suitable 
b u ye rs  are  fo u n d . 
Interested parties should 
direct all inquiries to PO. 
Box 6 7 3 C T with nam e, 
return address and phone 
number. Only serious offers 
will be entertained.

BRADFORD TRUCKING
A a E J L Q P . Com pany

Now Tkking Application*

Hiring for cattle haul. Must have 3 
years experience and be 
acceptable by insurance company, 
pass DOT drug screen and 
physical. Benefits Include: 
insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement 
paid by Company.

Contact OdeD Ward 
at 1-800-522-5164 

or h u  or Send Resume toe 
P .a  Box 129 

Cactus, Texas 79018 
fax no. 806-966-5532

7 i

& U U & v t c
I r - - j  el _L icensee racu iiy

yuauneu r w — l ouui
Mon-Fri 6:30 am - 6:00 pm

3 6 3 * 6 4 6 8
601W Park Avenue

IT S_ _ Jnereiora

9. CHILD CARE

HEREFORD
DAY CARE

program 8f 
learning and 
care for your 
children 0-12!

Also - S P EC IA L A FTER -H O U R S  
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
248 E. 16th

ING’S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILD CARE 

l  rm ird

Monday thru Friday 
6:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

urop-ins welcome 
MARlLfM BBJJD0ECTOR 

^ 6 £ j S 7 2 j m W K E ^

11. BUSINESS SERVICES
GARAGE DOOR And Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

D EFEN SIV E D RIV IN G
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. Will 
include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

Schlabs
Hysinger

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

1500 West Rnk Avenue • 364-1281
------« On4.in8-i n 4 I hocnert b en a x Amoer Urmui

Prices e ffe c ts : Taarvtev. ■+$ 6 »•••

FVHffES OPYIQtS
unuraiMttuifi

t*HW% N lM
>• IV IV 7»

rm tn >«rm•  *» »» in m

unuim  can
*-<» %  M IX•  i«  ah n
•  • *  n« >• m.•  m in•• v \b im im
•  O R  Ui
Ommrnmnmum » « ■

WE BUY Scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, 
tin, copper & brass. Call 364- 
3350.

TREE A Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and 
assorted lawn work, rotary 
tilling and seeding of new lawns. 
364-3356.

WE BUY Cars and pickups 
running or not running! We sell 
used auto parts of all kinds. Call 
364-2754.

HOUSE SETTLING? Cracks 
in brick or walls? Doors won’t 
dose? Call Childers Brothers 
Stabilizing & Foundation Lev
eling. 1-800-299-9563.

HARVEY’S LAWN Mower 
Repair and Service, tune-ups, 
overhaul, oil changes, blade 
sharpening, etc. Pick-up and 
delivery. 705 S. Main. Call 364- 
8413.

H O U SE M OVEM ENT?
Cracks in bricks or walls? Doors 
won’t close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing & Founda
tion Levelling. 1-800-299-9563 
or 806-352-9563, Amarillo.

ODD JO B S Or need your lawn 
mowed? Call Michael at 364- 
4756 or 364-2048. Leave mes
sage.

FAG. ROOFING And Con
struction. 15 years experience 
in all types of roofing needs. 
Free estimates. Good refer
ences. Call 364-4770 or 344- 
4770.

* WE WILL Do all your shreading 
needs. Com stalks, wheat, CRP. 
Call David at 289-5911 or 
Sandie at 289-5211. Reasonable 
Rates.

STOP
D o m e s t i c  V i o l e n c e  o r  

S e x u a l  A s s a u l t
Call 363-6727

Hertford
RIGHT TO LIFE

"A hn nothi to Abortion "
2 4 - H o u r  H o t - L in e  3 6 4 -2 9 2 7

-PRECIOUS FEET  
unborn baby's feet a t 10 weeks.

mi at 364-3218, K ris ta  
ot 364-7563 o r  K im

LEGAL NOTICES

THE STATE OF 
TEXAS

T O  Gerald MJoIhfl; 
dba Car Comer

Defendant, Greeting:
You a t  hereby commanded to 

a written  im r n  to 
’* fctirion at or ketbee ten 

o'clock A i l  o f the first Monday 
after the expiration of forty-two days 
from the date o f the iw a n ct of this 
citation, same being Monday the 
16th day of August 1999, at or before 
ten  o ’clock  A .M . before the 
Honorable 222nd District Court o f 
Deaf Smith County, Texas, at the 
Court House of said County in 
Hereford, lo o s .

Said Plaintiffs Iktirion was filed in 
said court, on the 25 day of Tune A D  
1998, in this cause, numbered C3- 
98 F-04 5 on the docket of said court, 
and styled, THE STATE OF TEXAS 
Plaintiff, vs. 1989 CHEVROLET 
PICKUP TRUCK Defendant.

The names of the parties to the 
cause are as follows:

THE STATE OF TEXAS are 
Plaintiffs and GERALD M. jCXUFF, 
dba Car Comer are Defendants.

A brief statement of the nature of 
this suit is as follows, to wit:

NOTICE OF SEIZURE AND 
INTENTION TO FORFEIT as is 
more fully shown in Plaintiffs 
Petition on file m this suit NOTICE 
TO DEFENDANT: YOU HAVE 
BEEN SUED. YOU MAY EMPLOY 
AN ATTORNEY. IF YOU OR 
YOUR ATTORNEY DO NOT FILE 
A WRITTEN ANSWER WITH 
THE CLERK WHO ISSUED THIS 
CITATION BY 10:00 AM . ON 
THE MONDAY NEXT AFTER 
THE EXPIRATION OF FORTY- 
TW O DAYS FROMD ATE OF 
ISSUANCE OF THIS CITATION 
A DEFAULT JUDGEMENT MAY 
BE TAKEN AGAINST YOU.

If this citatum is not served within 
ninety days lftcr the date of its 
issuance, it shall be returned 
unserved.

The officer executing this process 
shall promptly execute the same 
according to law, and make due 
return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the Seal of said Court, at office in 
Hereford, Texas, this the 1st day of 
July A D . 1999.

Attest.
Jean Schumacher, District Clerk, 
222nd District Court Deaf Smith 
County, Texas.
Courthouse, Hereford, Texas 79045 
By Beatrice Galvan Deputy:

NOTICE TO 
BIDDERS

Tte City if  Hereford, teas wiD

.  .  _ „  _ City
etopfoyees u  tte office of tte City 

u t il 19*9 A JL  M  
17.1999

.ninn u x  sum , i
79945 or by exiling 

Proposals shall 
sealed envelopes i

i t  tte  office of Steve Bartels, 224 
North Lee Street, Hereford, Teas 

; (896)30-7192.
‘ Im  

a te  marked in
tte  lower!

Tte City of Hereford reserves tte  
right to reject any or all bids t t e  to 
waive any informality in bids 
received.

By: Chester R. Nolan 
City Manager

NOTICE TO

from Parkhill, Smih & Cooper,
4010 Avenue R . Lubbock. T< 
79 412, telephone (806) 7 4 7 -o B  
Deaf Stem Com te H a o p M  O M c t  
reserves the right to reject any or m----;— ----------mm   d ig s , waive any Of MiDrmaifDes, ana 
to select too bid which it  the best^ »----- 1̂ -1 a- *, t *.interest of me Hospital aistnct

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS 
AGAINST THE ESTATE OF 

KATHRYN JANE RUGA, DECEASED
N otice is hereby riven that original Letters Testamentary upon the Estate o f  
KATHRYN JA N E R U G A  D eceased, were issued to m e, die undersigned, on the 
8th day o f July. 1999, in the proceeding below  my signature hereto, which 
proceeding is still pending, and that I now hold such letters. A ll persons who may 
nave claim s against said estate which is being administered a  me County below

1655, Hereford,
I .im itation, and within the tim e prescribed by law. 

DATED this 8th day o f July, 1999.

/s/G LEN N  ROGER RUGA
IruVpmefmit the
Estate ofKATHRYN JANE R U G A  
D eceased, N o. PR-4499 in the 
County Court o fD ea f Smith 
County, Texas

B U Y  IT ,  
S E L L  IT . 
G IV E  I T
A W A Y !

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

P L A C E  Y O U R S  B Y
C A L L I N G

3

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES —  Here’s how to work it: 

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation o f the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
7-10 CRYPTOQUOTE

R S  R K  F D Y M K S  R Y I M K K R G D T

S M  E T Y T Y G T E  Z M C  S E F Q R B

F I D F B T  S Z T  C M E D V  R K

C Z T P  M P T  R K  I D F H R P Q  Q M D A .

—  E M G T E S  D H P V
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: THE ART OF MEDICINE

CONSISTS OF AM USING THE PATIENT WHILE 
NATURE CURES THE DISEASE —  VOLTAIRE

T E X A S  S T A T E W ID E  C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T I S I N G  NETWORK

TexSC A N  W eek  o f Ju ly  1 1 ,1 9 9 9
____________AUCTIONS____________
AUCTION - JULY 2* Latch Ranch" - Odessa. 
TX lfc.600* acres offered in parcels Excellent 
hunting 300 cattle capabilMv Two homes and 
bam I <00-999-0749 ext 332 W.S Swensen. 
I»c *0123632 - 7*09_____________________

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$ IJ0  STORES! Sl.a0 -SI0 00 Stores' Be open 
for Christmas' Complete from $44,900 SI.00 
Store Services Inc Call 1800-829 2915 
AVON PRODUCTS: Stan your own business 
Work flexible hours Enjoy unlimited earnings 
S20 Stan up. Call loU-free, 1-4*^942-4063

DRIVERS WANTED
ARROW TRUCKING COMPANY - Come 
drive for the best'SI.000 sign-on bonus fry  van. 
flatbed, and regional opportunities available. 
Regional drivers home weekly Top pay. equip
ment and benefits Student drivers welcome Call 
I -**>-277-6937 today* ________________
DRIVERS - APPLICATIONS PROCESSED m 
2 hoars or less Long haul/regional drivers. Qass- 
A CDL Training program available for CDL nrhooi 
graduates Continental Express. I -*00-727-4374.
I -*00-695-4473__________________________
DRIVER - COMPANY DRIVERS and owner 
operators Call today and ask about our great new 
compensation and bonus packages' Boyd Bros.. 
l-*0O543-*923 (OOs call 1400633-1377) EOE. 
DRIVER - COVENANT TRANSPORT •Coast 
to coast runs 'Teams start 33c-37c *51.000 sign 
on bonus for experienced company drivers For ex
perienced drivers and owner operators. I 800-U1- 
4394 For gradual* students, I-*00336-6428
DRIVER EXPEBIENCE/NON-EXPEBI- 
ENCE drivers, great pay package, borne note. 
van i d  flats Call NAD. I-<*<-209-0617
DRIVER - GREAT PAY a d  high miles' Plus 
100 new r reighdmers.1 0 *  Wen Co— rans.99% 
no-touch 401K. QuaJ Conv w-cab e mail Call 
today John Chriwner Tract mg, 1-100521-3673
DRIVERS - MARTEN TRANSPORT *Aa 
other pay increase *OTR 'Drive more miles 
•Company paid lumpers "Up to 3tc per mile 
Call I-*00393-3331 www marten com_____
DRIVERS - NOW HIRING: GTR drivers Com
pany and O/O Super teams spin to 40c-Com
pany. *4c O/O l-M OCFI-DRIVE.

DRIVERS - SOLOS START up to 36cAnile 
Teams ap to 3*c/mtle $10000 longevity bonus 
Minimum 23 with 6 months OTR experience 
Vernon Sawyer. I *88 *29 9563
DRIVERS - START AT 34cAmle' 100* con
ventional fleet 'Assigned tractorsAake borne 
•Benefits and bonus programs *1.3 years OTR 
experience ♦ CDL/HazMat. Ownertaperaaors. 90c/ 
a* wales. Cdi OTRX today. 1-100423-6939
DRIVERS - WHEN IT comes to benefits, we’ve 
got all the bells and whistles 'New pay raise 
•Solos 29c/mile *51.000 sign-on bonus Train
ing opportunities SRT. I-177-BIG-PAYDAY
(I *77-244-7293). toll free________________
DRIVERS. COMBINED TRANSPORT 
flatbed - heavy haul and owner operators Earn 
to 37cAmle •Consistent miles 'Medical, dental 
life and 401k *Midwesi/4* nates *3 years OTR 
♦ I year flatbed 1-800-290-2327_______ _
RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas b seeking OTR 
d r  ers Mimmur i year experience. Class A 
CDL weh HazMai required Call recruiting at 
I *00-299-7274. ext 21 or ext 41__________
DRIVERS - SWIFT TRANSPORTATION hsr 
mg driven an teams' Contracted CDL training 
available Excellent pay and benefits, consistent
miles, assigned equipment, rider programs 
1 *00-3*7 1013 (EOE-M/F)_______________

EDUCATIO VTRA INTN’G 
A BRIGHT NEW FUTURE awaits you that 
will offer (I) Weekly pay. (2) Major benefits. (3) 
Drop and hook freight. (4) Weekly steady miles 
Cal! North Texas Track Driving School, toll-free 
I -*77-03-9730 for Mark Owens___________
COMPANY SPONSORED TRAINING and 
first year mcome 535K - Stevens Transport OTR 
drivers named' Noo-expmenccd or experienced
I-100-333-1393 EOE____________________
DRIVERS-A OMBB* yr career'Lemn to drive 
an I i-wheeler CDL room and board, meals.

100% financing and placement

OWNERS OPERATORS k i t

weekends or long haul M 
cast Company posnuini i
Express IBOO-M44CQ3

I-*00-343-9371. Hook Up Dming Academy
EARN SBM/WEEX driving over the road* No 
experience** No problem' Training opportunities 
available with muon reimbursement Call USA 
Track. I-<00-237-4642. ext 2311__________
LVN*: YOU CAN r a t  your RN at borne' Oar 
guaranteed stud guides will help Chancellor's 
Leamaag Systems For mformauou. call loff-frer. 
I *** TEST OCT ext 273________________
TRI-STATE SEMI Driver Tramn*. lac *Job 
placement assistance before training Tuition 
kvam avmksbie. no credu check • 17-day w it tg 
•3001 N M3, hhnet. Texas *Ca« I-***-*54-7364.

FINANCIAL SERV ICES
CREDIT CARD DEBT? Avoid bankruptcy 
"Stop collection calls ‘Cut finance charges “Cut 
payments up to 30% Debt consolidation Fas ap- 1 
provat' No crerht check 1-T O 270-9*94 NaoonaJ • 
Consobdaorx
HOMEOWNERS REFINANCE FAST: Over 
the phenr1 Need w in l  chance'* Credu problems • 
bankiupcy - foreclosures - OK Surtax under 7% - 
APR 1973 Nabonwide lender 1*00-699-LEND 
arattn^lMi— capital com_______________ _
OVE* YOUR HEAD in debt'* Do you need more 
breathmg room'* Debt consolidation no qualify
ing. *Frec consultation I -*00-556-154* 
www. anew horizon org Licensed, bonded. 
NowProfit/National Company_________

FOR SALE ___
AFFORDABLE SOLUTION FIXES Y2K bug 
in your computer's hardware and software Info 
hotline. l-*00-7*6-20l5 or free demo at 
WWW buf J.xtor200u com/2000______
AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES - WoUT tanning 
beds. Boy factory direct Excellent service Flex 
Me financing avadabfc Home/commercial units 
Free color catalog Call today. l-*QO-*42-l3IO
BUILDING SALE - No salesman Go dveci and 
save Fatal deanmc 20x26 II6Q0 25x30 $3,145 
3Ck40 $4,730 35x30 $6,100 40h60 $7 JOO 41x90 
112JOO Others Pioneer l-*0O66<-3422
KISS YOUR CABLE goodbye Only $69 In 
dudes I** doh satedne system 40 channels for 
$!9996nondL FEDEX Delivery Credit card or 
C O D  Toll free. I-**< 292-4*36___________
POOL CITY’S KAYAK fools, demo hotnesses 
warned to display new mawnmsncc free pool Save 
ihooSandS w/tlus unique opportunity' Call to 
qualify I-*0033*-9919 ___________________

HEALTH SUPPLIES ___
GREAT NEWTS: - DIABETICS Merfacree pays 
lor testing suppbes You're seen as on TV Lib
erty MeWcal Supply No up from coat Satisfac • 
non gMtamecd Free rihppihi 1K P-767-3335
MEDICARE RECIPIENTS USING a nebniizer 
machine' Stop paying fall pner for ARmrerol. 
Atrovcm. oc mhmaas Mtd c a t  wH pay tor Hem 
We bdl Mnhcarr tor you aad dap dtoeaty to your 
door MED A SAVE. 1-*0Q5^»9M9 ext I2M

RF.AL ESTATE_________
SOUTHERN COLORADO RANCH land sale 
40 AC - $29,900 Efeay — B*— I sunsets orer 
the Rockies a d  views of M e t foafc on nemly

toO free 1-177-676-6367 Harehet Ranch

NOTICE WThde mow advertisers are reparable we cannot guarantee their products or sen 
caution and when in doubt, com act your local Better Business Bureau for informal ton

Call thi> Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Regional!)

i



TATE
H e r e f o r d  B r a n d  • Sunday, July II , 1999

F O R  R EN T  - 1 1 2  Northwest Drive, $475 month, $250 deposit or $41,500. 
247 R A N G ER  -  Vacant & ready, 4 bdrm.. 2 story, comer, enclosed patio, 
$119 500.
201 D 0 U 6 LA S  -  4 bdrm.. 3 baths, new roof. $4,000 carpet allowance, 
$95,000
202 N. TEXAS -  3 ,6 0 0 + sq.ft., lots of storage, everything is roomy!
409 D O U G LA S  - cul-de-sac, 3 car garage, shop, basement, custom built 
YUCCA H ILLS  - 3.100+sq.ft.. living room, gameroom, basement horse bam. 
137 N U EC ES  -  living room, dining, isolated master bdrm., sprinkler, comer. 
117 D O U G LA S  * 3 living rooms, basement. $92,500, consider lease pur
chase.
111 N U EC ES  -  Sharp! Beautiful yards, his/her master bath with 2 walk-ins. 
1 3 0 A S P EN  - 1 ,8 0 0 + sq.ft., new roof, redecorated, only $57,500!
130 JU N IP E R  - 3 bdrm., IK  bath, repainted, storm cellar, $54,900.
1607 B LEVIN S  - 1 ,6 5 0 + sq.ft., central heat & air, fireplace, large utility.
214 GREENW OO O - Redecorated throughout, workshop, extra sharp, $52,500

building, $44,950.

OWNER
2 11 AS P EN  - 3 bdrm., 1K  bath, converted garage,
1 3 7  BEACH - 2 bdrm., one bath, converted garage, $32,500. 
R ES ID EN T IA L LO T ON QUINCE -  99 FF, $10,000

MARK
ANDREWS

UtfCfUtJ

309 Star
) sgJt.. 2 bd rau  2 baths, gcraae with dectnc opener, may buy 
ly famished. Fenced backyard, new carpet, new tile in bathroom, 
all rooms have ceiling fans, lots of storage, plus sunroom.

Call 364-7653 after 6:00 pm

BROKER OWNER • INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
POSSIBLE OWNER FINANCE 

111 RANGER-3  bdrm. $51,900.
617 AVENUE H - 2 bdrm., mobile home, $6,500.
330 AVENUE A - Mobile home & lot. $7,500.
326 AVENUE B (A&B) - 2 mobile homes with lots, $12,500 
231 AVENUE I - 3 bdrm., $20,000.
139 BEACH-3  bdrm., $32,500.
804 AVENUE F - on 4 acres. $37,500.
327 AVENUE J - 3 bdrm.. $35,000.
828 BLEVINS - 2 bdrm.. $25,000
710 STANTON - 4 bdrm., 1 'hbath, $35,000. 
807 N. MAIN - 4 bdrm . 2 baths. $35,000.
522 IRVING -4 bdrm, $27,500.

tyr t m r

SHtt tmnitt Nifhwdj/
Country living with city conveniences. City water and utilities, 

cable TV new septic system, new carpet and paint. Very 
spacious kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large utility room  

with bath, 1,900 sq.ft, double car garage.
New roof. $65,000.

m  fcrturf wart «f 2517394 tr m r m
S u n d a y , J u l y  11th  fr o m  2:00  p m  to  4:00  p m

137 Oak
Very nice, com pletely updated. New flooring, paint, paper, 

appliances, plus new heat and air. 3  bdrm ., 2  baths, w ith large 
office. Call Carol Sue LeGate.

120 IR O N W O O D
3 bdrm., with gameroom, and jacuzzi room. 

NEW  LISTINGS!
322 AVENUE B  - 2 bdrm., one bath, perfect starter home.
807 N. MILES - 2 story home. 4 bdrm., one bath, with fireplace. 
120 IRONW OOD  - 3 b drm , 2 baths, large kitchen.
523 AVENUE G  - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, great first home with storm 
cellar.
416 AVENUE B  - 3 bdrm., one bath, nice first home.
407 AVENUE K  - Beautiful hardwood floors.
604 Ave. F - Great Starter Home 
217 G REENW OOD  - 3 bdrm., I K  bath.
123 HICKORY  - Nice home, large kitchen.
501 WILLOW LANE -2 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath.
428 N. JA C KS O N  - 2 bdrm, 1 bath home with apartment included. 
532 SYCAM ORE LANE  - Nice neighborhood, convenient to 
schools and shopping.
443 McKINLEY- Charming two story with repair allowance. 
C O U N TR Y H O M E - 4 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath on 4 1/2 acres.

Carol Sue LeGate... 364-8500
John Stagner........... 364-4587
Hortencia Estrada... 364-7245 
Jjuston M cBride .......364-8500p r o p e r t i e s

240 Main Street *364-8500

LOTS TO  BUILD NEW  HOM ES O N  ARE AVAILABLE!
200 BLOCK O F KINGW OOD - 4 residential lots ready to build on.

LAND AND  FARM  
2 TRAILER HOM ES plus 25 acres.
DAIRY FOR SALE - See to believe 
19 ACRES PLUS WELL
4 BDRM. TRAILER HOM E - plus 5 acres & one well.
41/i ACRES WITH 4 BDRM., - I K  bath home.

COM M ERCIAL PROPERTY
507 E. PARK AVENUE - Great location for starting a business. 
Could also be used as a residence.
8 ACRES with 4 commercial lots across from McDonald's.
901 W. 1ST STREET Excellent commercial location.
10O E. NEW  YORK STREET  - MAKE AN OFFER!!
GRAIN ELEVATOR - in Summerfield.
702 W. 1ST STR EET Large commercial building.

OW NER FINANCING AVAILABLE
THREE 1 + A C R E LOTS FOR SALE - Great for mobile homes. 
5.71 ACRES $ 1 ,100 per acre - OWNER FINANCING!
1013 E. PARK AVENUE - Good investment property.

SERVICES INCLUDE: * Build Homes
• In House Appraisal * Open Saturdays For You

Service Convenience
• 6 Sales Associates • Se Habla Espahoi

A d ob e  Mission Realty in  L ogan . N M  • 5 05  487 -2 81 1

130 A venue C
HO SPACIOUS' Brick 3 c rm large living re 

h all the cabinetry 
om wonderful yai

G R EA T  H O M ES  O N  M A R K ET !!

213 R anger
3cat'on a'Vj reem Very spacious 3 bdrm 2 baths living room 
■pens into den .v *n tirepiace Sunroom or formal dining room 

Kucnen reacne 2 years ago with center ba; area A MUST SEE"

OPEN

234 N orthw est Drive
A decorator s look' New carpet and tile isolated master french 

doors 2 patios very large storage building Great neighborhood a 
______  must see"

301 W. Park Avenue
Commercial or home Great potential and owner needs to sell Call 

us to show you ail the room and storage this property has

244 N orthw est Drive
ce A bdrm 3 baths home with living room den fireplace 
utility room good floor plan Lots of nice landscaping m 
backyard Circle drive and extra drive on the side

247 Elm

Hostess: Glenda Keenan 
Denise Teel

FARM FOR SALE

HENRY C REID 364 4666 
IRENE BLEVINS 364 4934
MIKE McMANIGAL  _____
ISRAEL MARTINEZ 
LINDA BLAIR I I
JIMMY BLAIR '  -L .

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
110 N 25 Mile Avenue Suite C

[r

fa i '  1 1 t S W "

....-L ^ » Lm .



Week of July 11 through July 1 7 . The Hereford Brand

GUIDE MOVIES • SOAPS • PUZZLES* 
AND MUCH MORE!.'

M l

>rr.

j „  ,> •*
L ____ ,- ... -
Fans will surety be salivating whan St. Louis Cardinals first basaman Mark McGwire, the reigning home-run 
king, takas aim at Fenway Park’s fabled Green Monster during the All-Star Game in Boston. Fox presents the 
game on Tuesday, and ESPN hosts other events, including the Home Run Derby, on Monday.

By Tammy Dorman
CTVData Features Synchcate

Baseball is a sport rooted in tradition.
That tradition takes center stage Tues

day, July 13. when Fox heads to 
Boston’s venerable Fenway Park for 
the Major League Baseball All-Star 
Game.

TW All-Star Break is not only a mid
season event celebrating the achieve
ments of today’s players, but also a 
time to reflect on the game's history 
and the great moments provided by 
players of the past.

The first All-Star Game was held as 
part of the Chicago World's Fair in 
1933. when more than 47.000 people 
packed Comiskey Park to see a game 
that included 24 future Hall of Famers.

One of those players was Babe Ruth, 
who, though in the twilight of his illus
trious career, treated the crowd to the 
first home run in All-Star history.

Lou G ehrig. Joe Cronin. Jimmie 
Foxx, Lefty Grove, Frankie Frisch and 
Carl Hubbell were some of the future 
Hall of Famers who saw the American 
Leaguers grab a 4-2 win in what was 
meant to be a one-time event.

Instead, the game was such a success 
it became a yearly fixture.

Probably the most spectacular mo
ment came in 1970 at C incinnati's 
Riverfront Stadium, when hometown 
hero Pete Rose raced homfc with the 
winning run in the bottom of the 12th 
inning and flattened catcher Ray Fosse 
to give the National League a 5-4 victo
ry

The 1941 game at Briggs Stadium in 
Detroit will forever be remembered for 
the heroics of Boston's Ted Williams, 
who was in the midst of a magical sea
son in which he would hit .406. becom
ing the last major leaguer to break the 
.400 mark.

Williams came to the plate in the 
ninth inning with his American League 
squad down 5-4 but threatening with 
two on and two outs. He proceeded to 
belt a Claude Passeau pitch out of the 
park, eivine his team a 7-5 win.

Williams is also a big reason people 
recall the 1950 game. He broke his left 
elbow crashing into the outfield wall in 
the first inning but didn’t leave the 
game for eight innings.

That classic contest ended with Red 
Schoendienst homering in the 14th to 
give the National League a 4-3 victory.

This year's spectacle is the third one 
at Fenway Park, which opened its doors 
in 1912. One of the oldest parks in ma
jor league baseball (the other is De
troit's Tiger Stadium, which also dates 
from 1912), Fenway is considered a 
landmark by baseball traditionalists. It 
lacks many of the amenities of today’s 
sleek, comfortable stadiums but is unri
valed in the history department.

Ruth. Williams. Foxx, Carl Yastrzem- 
ski, Bobby Doerr and Carlton Fisk are 
among the greats who have played at 
Fenway, whose most recognizable fea
ture is the huge wall in left fileld. 
Known as the “Green Monster,” it tow
ers 37 feet above the playing surface. A 
23-foot screen atop it makes the wall 
even more intimidating for visiting 
players.

Fenway’s small seating capacity and 
limited foul-ball territory ensure fans 
are close to the action -  another advan
tage to anyone lucky enough to see a 
game at this historic park

At this writing, home-run king Mark 
McGwire and Ken Griffey Jr. were 
front-runners for the National League 
first baseman spot and the American 
League outfield position, respectively.

ESPN has two All-Star events airing 
Monday, July 12. First up is the popu
lar Home Run Derby. Then the All- 
Star Celebrity Hitting Challenge has 
baseball greats of the past teaming up 
with stars from the entertainment in
dustry.

C a b l e  C h a n n e l s
2 - KACV-AMARILL0 PBS
3 - F0X FAMILY CHANNEL ^
4 - KAMR-AMARILL0-NBC
5- -THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6 - TBS-ATLANTA
7- -KV1I-AMARILL0-ABC
8 - L0CAL WEATHER-KPAN
9 - C-SPAN
10- KFCA AMARILLO CBS
11 -KDBA-WB 12-C-SPAN II
13 - KCIT-AMARILLO-FOX +
14- ESPN15- CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- TBN
18 -SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- HBO ^
21 -CINEMAX
22 CNBC ^
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES
24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK

25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 - LIFETIME
2 8- F0X SPORTS SW
2 9- HEADLINE NEWS
30- -TNT
31-  NICKELODEON
3 2- USA NETWORK
33- UNtVtSI0N
3 4 - CMT
3 5 - MSN8C
3 6 - THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 7 - THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38- THE CARTOON NETWORK
39- TOON DISNEY
4 0 - ANIMAL PLANET
4 1 - 00YSSEY
4 2 - EWTN
43- -QVC
4 4 - HGTV
4 5 - GAL AVIS ION
4 6 - SCI-FI CHANNEL

4 7 - ESPN2
4 8 - MTV
49- VH-1
5 0 - WGN-CHICAG0 

%
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Country Search
There are 14 countries hidden throughout the 

scrambled puzzle below. See how many you can 
find and circle. The words go horizontally and 
vertically, backward and forward.

ARGENTINA
CANADA

CHINA
ECUADOR
GREECE
ICELAND

JAPAN

MEXICO
NEPAL

NEW ZEALAND 
NORWAY 
PANAMA 

UNITED STATES 
YEMEN

A R G N T D N A L E c 1/
N E W Z E A L A N D A N
P A M G E N A D A A N C
A N G R E E P A L N D A
N E W E Z U E L R A N N
A Q M E X N N D O R L E
M u H C N I A M D E C M
A R G E N T I N A E I E
U 0 J Y M E N A U C H Y
N C A N A D A P C E N E
I C P E L S C O E T I L
T A A N E T N A P A J A
S N O R W A Y I L M A W
A I P I C T R H N A P R
T H L C L E A N D E U O
E C A N D S O C I X E M

KC997103

Province Scramble
Unscramble the letters below, and leam about 

four Canadian provinces.
1. Winnipeg is the capital and largest city of this 

province. N B T A A M O I
2. This province is believed to have some of the 

richest oil deposits in the world. B A R A E L T
3. The first permanent settlement here was at 

Cumberland House. K W 1 J N A E A S A T C S
4. This province used to be called Upper Canada. 

I Q N A Q 1 R

OIJE1UO p
UBMaqaje^sPs £ e u a q iv  Z eqo iiuew  *1

s j a a m i y

) ■ » * *  (1935) tot £ Bmm. O m * I

• *** (1945) ChrtGMk. GavC 
m piiqnilmi i of N  aas pdb km mm 2 IS. i

takp smm t o  t o  i  Ctoom ab 
school hockey mam 2 0 5  O M y  14 
; U  1:14mm

r ( 1 9 5 6 ) A d M i m i  toby (C C ) 200. •  J * r  ™
Mato An ap e  account of toe yoaig _  ■aoato— t o r t o T l » E * * © l li *4oaa aMtow ooŵmm mfcd We T»a 4Mĝ 4m • (1967) Sma ** HkSv  ItoyT—A.

sdaortd in Weloiatoceraury B C  2:30 4w p o a w t

jty  13 1130pm . 24 ho— be ta * 0radua*on (to Stomo) 2 0 0  • * « * < * ■

JW1711P&

[ m A k m M  btocfcmdar • n m d  damn

•  Jtdy IS  11pm; 1C 1 2 »m

ad Near tor Sam i
am  * * *  (1972) i 
S i r  oa4m and d n d  panels am  among toe 
a n  a  I t s  compta&ori of stars bom 'Moray 
Pytoon's R p n g  O c u s "  2 0 0  S  M r  U

(1996) M a r  
! T k r e e d t o c n t a N lt o t o

aC. Book aad Camdto * * S  (i96 0) Jams 
51am  tor tom* A  y o w g  — a—  uses he 
noarrT of r *i fcr i *  r M to b m k  m  a book 
put*she*'s aeddng  ptons 2 0 0  O  M r  17

I id get Presdem Hooter's art 2 0 0  A  M y l 2 '  
r mnocera tatoar fcom iai (In

1* 4 (1953) TtnyVbam. 
aopem tmeakr tor Cm

■OaEspross • * '*  (19*8) Mab Cbene Atom 
% a  n ^ w i a t a a t  k m A t o l r H t o n s m

by t o  Mao iw to g r o m i fCC

U n Aagel Para lo* I
A m  M i  Una

anamom <te om> m i m  al p a la  da m  ^  a  Ju ly  17 3—  
t o m  2 0 0  •  M r  17 2pac

a j a r a A ^ a a (1 9 W )taaCmar.tom M 1 b a  n »a e m a r r t o to s * * * > (l9 0 6 )to d l 
B o -e ry  Boys t o « *  a raefcetoar atoo m s  a ~ i  Tatorn years M a r t o m
youngboysnacartoehnng 130 A  tody 11 im g  —  M .  M h c M  fa d to

reer4c aad O to Laca « m  (1944) O y f i m  M r  17 12:14—
M b  Lam Ftar* Capra's aUptaano  of 9m  
O nm toa n Aar t o m a n  i» r n  « * » «*» toto** T im  tog Sleep ***** (1916) 
ato> pooon gantoman cabers  ( C O  (D V S ) L m m  t o d  P r a m  ay* PM 
200. •  M y  17 9am. cowers btodwiwl a

tort honor 2 1 5  Q

(O V S ) 2 0 0  a

abea to Taytond * *  (1906) Omm toey— e
A d W  t o g a  An 11-yaar-oM 9 a s  to n s
ported to Toytond. a magical toigdom 4aaa- ____ ____________ .  ■ ^
toned b y t o t o U r  Bamaby (In Store©) . ^ 7y
2 0 0  00 Ju ly  16 4pm Store©) 2 J »  m  M M 7 apm.

H o w  t h e y  

SAY i t  i n . . .

Engli

Span

English: HEAD

banish: CABEZA

Italian: TESTA

French: T^TE

German: KOPF 

Latin: CAPUT

D'd Y , 7
u i c n o w ;

HAWAII. WHICH BECAME THE 
50TH STATE M 1969. IS A 
fOTULAK VACATION SPOT 

TT ALSO IS THE MOTJFLACE 
OF SOME FAMOUS fEOPlE. 

MCUJDMG NC0LE KBMMi WHO 
WAS BORN ON JUNE 20.1967.

P IC T U R E !

Can you guess what 
the bigger picture is 

featured here?

liasw

Without advertising a 
terrible thing happens...
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CABLE

★  Ju ly  11-17 *  *

ARKS -  M a r c h  21/Aprii 20
D a  i stay sikat « k a  y o a  «e  a

a d  dray ittfwwsabihty. fwsarad. 
address die probk a  a d  hdp h a  or 
her so find a sotubon Those avoh ed  
will be imprrvscd with year efforts. A 
dose friend n v « a  yon to a social 
event Say yes. because yon’re save »  
enjoy vonrseit Leo pbns a role
TAURUS -  April 21A bj 21
Keep yonr temper in check nhea 
someone purposely rfcs yon early ta 
the neck. H us person just wants to 
get a rise out o f yon: don't give him 
or her the satisfaction. A  lo v ed  one 
nans to yon m a time ot need Be 
sapportise. and offer him or her a 
shoulder to cry on
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Try not to set upset when that special 
someone forgets an important dace 
He or she doesn’t mean to hurt yon. n 
is jnsi a hectic week. Don't make a  
into mure than a really b . A friend 
asks to borrow money Before saying 
yes. find out why he or she needs the 
cash. Something isn’t right about the 
entae sanation Virgo is a v o h ed
CANCER -  June 22/Juh 22
Your sense of humor makes a tease 
business sanation easier to handle 
By lightening the mood, yon help 
thine involved relax and actually get 
work done. The tngher-wpt reward 
year efforts That special someone 
asks yon an unpnrttnt ip a h n  Be 
truthful with ban or her.
LEO-Jffly 23/Anf’nst 23 
Don't let your pride get at the nay of 
K in g  for help when it com es to a 
personal profile ■  das week. Lcoi Yon 
know that yon can't h n a lr  dns sana
tion alone Those closest to yon won't 
d a k  that you're weak just because

M  ro le
VIRGO -Aug 24/ScpC 22 
Don't be late for a family event das 
week. Yon w ill h u ss  o a t  on aa 
imp nm a t  financial opportunity if 
you are. Thai special som eone needs 
advice about a problem at work. 
Don't let yonr feelings keep yon 
from being honest. He or she needs 
lohear the truth from yon

L IB R A  -  S e p t 2 1 /O c t 2 3  
Don't let a disagreement wad a loved 
one get yon down Ntaker of yon 
means what yon say. so don’t hold a 
grudge Taft with hun or her. and 
dear dir aa. Oner you do d n  dungs 
n il be back to normal You run into 
an old fnrad Lace in the week. Spend 
cace with him or her
S C O R P IO  -  O ct 2 4 /N o v  2 2
There a a lot id do dns week. Scorpio. 
Dua l set distracted by unimportant 
events. Keep yonr mind on the tasks at 
hand, and work diligratfy Yon wtll 
make significant progress if you do 
dns. Yea’ll have plenty of time id 
relax later a the week. Pisces plays a 
key role • *
SA G ITTAR IU S -  Nov IV D rr 21
Don't let a minor setback at work get 
yon down Things aren't as bad as 
they seem. Try to look at the bright 
side of d h g c  and work hard to make 
some progress. Yonr efforts wiD be 
noticed by the tnghrr upv A loved 
one offers yon romantic advice. , 
While a sounds corny, don’t dear- 
p ad  a. h can make a difference.
C A P R IC O R N  -  D ec 22/Jam  2ft
Don’t be shy when yon meet an 
interesting person early in the week. 
Just be yourself, and you're sure to 
make a good impression He or she 
could be the one for yon. A friend 
needs help wnh a personal matter 
W hile yon don't want to  get 
mvotved. yon have to Do what yon 
can for lum or her.
A Q U A R IU S  -  Jtaft 2 1 /F e b  IS  
Don't ake a co-worker's off-the-cuff

mean aaydm g by c  he or she s  rymg 
to be fenmy. Laugh it off. because rf 
isn't worth bemg upset about. A dose 
family hand ooafides in yam Be d u e  
for tarn or bet but don't arfl anyone

P IS C E S  -  M  IW M avch  2 S
for a friead a

need — even d  he or she deserves to 
he in das tmrmon Yon really are the 
only one who can hefp. Do whna yon 
can for hu n  or her
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Ted Damson stars as a scientist out 
to prove the Loch Ness monster is 
nothing more than a figment of the 
Scottish tourist trade’s imagination in 
Loch Ness, ainng Sunday. July 11. on 
ABC

Danson plays a skeptical zoologist 
who travels to Scotland intent on de
bunking the myth of the mysterious 
creature Needless to say. his quest 
doesn't sit well with the locals.

But soon his attentions are distracted 
by another creature: a beautiful single 
mother

M atthew  B ro d erick , star of the 
live-action summer film Inspector 
Gadget, is featured in Movie Surfers 
Go Inside Disney's Inspector Gadget 
Saturday. July 17. on the Disney 
Channel.

The network takes viewers behind 
the scenes to get acquainted with the 
oft-inept security guard who, after an 
accident, is rebuilt with mechanical 
appendages by a brilliant and beautiful 
scientist (Joely Fisher. Ellen).

The special also includes interviews 
with the film's stars.

Bikini Goddesses (1996) Atari Buler. Claurko Trau- 
dMr Mythical goddesses of ancient Greece go 
time-hopping to *w  present day. much to the 
surprise of the guys they meet. (In Stereo) 
2:00 •  Ju ly 16 12am.

The Bluee Brother* * * * (1980) John Betusta. Oar 
Aykmyd Two blues singers encounter police, 
the CIA. neo-Nazis and the Army in their effort 
to set up a benefit concert 3:05. 6  Ju ly 17 
9:30pm.

Boomerang e * (t  992) Erkke Murphy Ha»a Betty A 
Manhattan marketing executive's irresistible 
appeal to women lands him m hot water (in 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ffl Ju ly 11 4pm; 12 1pm.

Bound for Glory e e * '?  (1976) Daatd Carmine 
Ronny Co* A portrait of folk singer-songwriter 
Woody Guthne and his dedication to expos
ing the plight of Depression-era workers 
2:30 •  Ju ly  14 11:30pm.

Bowery Buckaroos e e  (1947) Lto Gooey. Huno  
Hal When the owner of the malt shop is 
accused of murder, the Bowery Boys set out 
to find the real culprit. 1:15. ®  Ju ly  11 
12:15pm.

Boy* N the Hood * * * W ( 1991) Cute Goods?Jr. 
Moms Chestnut John Singleton's portra* of 
black youths struggkng to survive the poverty 
and violence of urban Los Angeles 2 0 0  (D  
Ju ly 11 3 p m

Brazil ***•/, (1985) JonaBan Pryce. Kim Greet A 
downtrodden civil servant escapes the harsh 
realities of a totalitarian future through fre
quent daydreams (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. ffi 
Ju ly  11 3:30pm  12 1:30pm  

\
Burning Bridges * * (1 990) MarMMfi Barterfiknay. 

Nek Metneo A woman suffers the consequ
ences of an illicit affair after she informs her 
husband of her tryst with a married doctor 
2 00 m  Ju ly  17 10pm.
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e Digital Duo Net Cafe National Geographic Savage Seas • * * * ________________ NatX Gao.

0 Rudolph s Shiny New Year Movie The Night They Saved Chnstmas 1904) a*’ 1 |Movie The Mwi in the Santa Claus Suit (1979) aa’ i Church

0 Datekne Dateline Movie: Naomi 6 Wynonna Love Can Build a Bridge News (:35) V.LP

0 Bonkers |t »I« Spin Darkwing | Gargoyles Movie The World's Greatest Athlete G' |Mannheim Zorro Zorro Walt Disney

0 Movie: Trading Pieces Movie: The Island of Dr Moreau (1996). Val Kilmer a (:05) Movie: The Wand of Dr Moreau (1996) • Movie:
0 Home Loch Ness (1996) Ted Danson **’ j 20(70 Practice News Seinfeld (05) Extra

CD M  Minutes Touched by an Angel Movie: Sheets of Laredo (1995) James Gamer *** News Walker, Texas Ranger

CD Funniest King of Hid Simpsons (Futurama X-Files |x-Files Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star gate

CD Sport setr Baseball Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced Sport sc enter Baseball /

CD (5 45) Mome ** For Love or Money PG |noop Life ( 05) Hoop Life (9:55) Line's jRudeAwah Love Street

6 3 (:15) Movie Picture Perfect Jenmttr Amston PG- t J  |Sei A Cify | Aritss Movie: Vendetta Christopher Walken Dennis M.

ffl Movie •• U S  Marshals Movia: Conspiracy Theory Mel Gtbson *♦ ff Movie: The Substitute 2: School's Out |Intimate M.vte Night

® Movie: Cal on Hot Tin Movie: The Star (1952) Bette Davis ••• |( 45) Movie: Splendor in the Grass (1961) Natalie Wood aaa ' 2 Movie:
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Movie Death-Cheer (:15) Movie Harmful Intent (1993) Tm Mattie son Any Day Now Intimate Portrait Bartmra W.

© Motorcycle Racing Boxing Sunday Night Fights Gom Deep FOX Sports News Sports

© Movie Shawshank R. Movie: The Hunley (1999) Armand Assante Movie: The Hunley (1999) Armand Assante Movie:
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f f l Magrc Bus | Magic Bus Garfield | Hercules Griffith | Griffith Benny Hirm ]ljfe in Word Kenneth C. (Robison
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SD Movie: 7 | Movie Hester Street Carol Kane PG' (: 15) Movie: The Joker Is Wild (1957) Frank Smatra. Jeanne Cram |Movie My Geisha (1962)

© Movie Volcano Tommy Lee Jones ** |(:45) Movie Just One of the Guys Joyce Hvser PG-17 | Mo vie Looney Bugs Bunny Movie Movie:

© (6:30) Movw Crash Dive |(. 15) Movie: Sniper (1993) Tom Berenger. Bitty Zane FT |Movie TH There Was You Jeanne Tnpptehom 'PG-17 Movie
© Movie: The Male Animal 1942) Henry Fonda ee* Movie: The Private Lives of Elizabeth and Essex (1939) Movie: A Stolen Lite (1946) e e 'i
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© (6 00) Oespierta America Matte Travesuras dal Corazon Luz Maria Pais
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© Incredible Hulk

!I

Forever Kmght DarkShad DarkShad Twilight Z. |Beyond Lost Space
© Tiny Toon Ammamacs PinkyBram |Histena' Batman | Batman Griffith Griffith Mattock News

Butterbox Babies (1995) Susan dad. Pater Mac 
Nad Based on a true story A midwife and her 
husband are implicated in an iftcit baby- 
traKicking operation m Canada. 2:00. S3 July 
17 Sam.

--------------------  c  --------------------
Captains Courageous **W  (1996) Robert Uadi 

Ken Vadas A spoiled rich boy is rescued from 
the sea by a fisherman who teaches him the 
value of hard work and friendship (In Stereo) 
2:00. O  Ju ly  17 7p m

Cat on a Hot Tin  Roof ***V , (1958) Ozatetfi 
Taytor. Paul Newman A childless woman and her 
alcoholic husband come to terms with each 
other. Based on the play by Tennessee Wil
liams (D V S ) 2 00. m  Ju ly 11 5pm.

Christmas Every Day ** (1996) Robert Hays. Enk 
von Delian A youngster learns the true meaning 
of Chnstmas when he is forced to relive the 
holiday over and over again (In Stereo) 2:00. 
O  Ju ly  13 2pm: 19 6pm.

The Christm as Gift e *  (1986) John Denver. Jane 
Kaamank A widowed architect and his daugh
ter take a tnp to an unusual Colorado town 
where everyone believes m Santa Claus (In 
Stereo) 2:00 O  July 14 6pm.

Christmas in Connecticut **  (1945) Barbara 
Stanwyck. Derm  Morgan A columnist finds her
self hard-pressed to live up to the demands of 
her publication's holiday promotional stunt 
(C C ) 2:00 9  Ju ly 16 11am.

The Christmas List (1997) Mm Rogers BtlSwttrer 
A store clerk learns a valuable lesson about 
the true meaning of Chnstmas when she gets 
everything on her wish list (In Stereo) 2:00 
O  Ju ly  12 6pm.

A Christmas Story • +*  (1983) Pam
Damn McCann. Mid-1940s America is the set 
ling tor this holiday memoir about a boy who 
only wants a Red Ryder BB gun for Chnst
mas (C C ) 1 4 5 . 9  Ju ly  15 2am.

City Slickers N: The Legend of Curly’s Gold
* # *  (1994) &4y Crystal. Dane! Stem The late 
Curty's twin brother (oms Mitch and friends for 
a rough-and-tumble horseback search for 
hidden treasure 2:40 O  Ju ly 16 9:30pm.

Clash by Night ** V ,(1 952) Barbara Stanwyck Park 
Douglas. An embittered woman marries a fish- 
ing-boat captain tor security, but soon turns 
her attentions to his best friend (C C ) (D VS) 
2:00. 9  July 16 7pm.

College Coach * *  (1933) Pat OBnet1. Dick Powei 
An arrogant young football player is taught a 
valuable ofl the hetd lesson by his strong- 
willed coach 1:30 9  Ju ly  15 7am.

Conan the Barbarian * *  ' i  (1982) AmoldSchwar 
tenegger. James Earl Jones Robert E. Howard's 
barbaric swordsman seeks revenge against 
Thutsa Doom, the snake worshipping mur
derer of his parents 2:45 O  Ju ly  11 
11-10pm; 12 1pm.

The Courtneys of Curzon Street * * *  (1947) 
.Vina Neagfe. hkchael AAkkng The son of a promi
nent English family breaks with tradition when 
he fals m love with his mother's Irish maid 
2:00 9  July 13 3am.

-------------------------- D  --------------------------
Das Boot * * * V >  (1981) Jurgen Prochnow Herbert 

Gronemeyer Wolfgang Petersen's harrowing 
portrait of a Nazi submanne crew facing the 
horrors of war on its first tour of duty (Dubbed) 
3:05 9  July 12 1am.

Armand Assante stars as Lt. Dixon, the leader of the Confederacy’s se
cret underwater weapon mission against the Union blockade, in The 
Hunley, airing Sunday on TN T.

T N T  returns to the depths of 
the Civil War in The Hunley

By Josh Greene
oTVData Features Syntkcate

Just a few years before Capt. Nemo's 
fictional undersea voyage, a very real 
group of soldiers waged a battle be
neath the waves during the Civil War.

The Hunley. airing Sunday. July 11. 
on TNT. teils the story of nine men 
who crammed into a converted boiler 
and changed the way naval wars are 
fought. Writer-director John Gray’s 
new TV movie looks hack al the crew 
of the first sub to sink an enemy vessel.

When a Union naval blockade threat
ens the sufvival of Charleston. S.C.. 
and cannon assaults take their toll on 
the city’s weary and hungry residents. 
Confederate Gen Beauregard (Donald 
Sutherland) commissions Lt. Dixon 
(Armand Assante) to lead a team on a 
mission to break the blockade and sink 
a Union ship by using a submarine 
armed with a torpedo.

“Armand brings a tremendous soul
fulness (to the ro le),” Gray says. 
“(Dixon) has a world-wean ness and a 
sadness. He’s haunted by the loss of 
his wife, the woman he loved more 
than anything. What secretly drives 
Dixon is this desire to be reunited with

this woman. He feels that a submarine 
is going to deliver him (o her. He 
didn't lose faith that this would work.”

Even though the film gives off an 
overwhelming feeling of fate and des
tiny. Gray believes the crew's strong 
sense of duty stands out.

" I t ’s like what Dixon says when 
Beauregard asks him if he thinks they 
can win the war: 'No. but there's still a 
battle we can win. and should win.' ’’

"On the surface, you think it's a story 
about the North vs. the South, but it’s 
not It's about this incredible valor that 
existed amongst these guys who were 
willing, crew after crew, to get in that 
sub and try to strike a blow for what 
they believed in.” Gray says. "That, 
combined with this primitive technolo
gy. had an enormous impact on the 
history of warfare.

*‘l hope, viewers will he amazed and 
inspired by the courage these guys 
showed, and what people are capable 
of when they believe in what they're 
fighting for. whether it 's  a war or 
something more personal. I hope they 
come away with the feeling. 'I think I 
just visited 1X64.’ ”
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Dazed and Confused * * *  (1993) Jason London. 

WHey Wiggns As the school year draws to an 
end. a group ol aimless teen-agers lakes a 
younger classmate on its unruly rounds (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 ©  Ju ly 15 8pm; 17 9pm.

De Puro Relajo Alejandro Suarez Mantel Fernandez 
Pareias y familias de los distmlos mveles 
sociales disf rutan del placer y la diversion que 
otrece el paraiso 2.00 ffl July 11 11pm.

Dead Man's Curve * * 'i  (1996) Matthew LAarrf 
Michael Vartan College Irionds in need ol good 
grades plot to murder a loommate and make it 
look like a suicide (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 ID  
Ju ly 14 8pm; 17 6pir..

Death of a Cheerleader (1994) Ke*e Martin. Ton 
Spelkng Tragedy results when a teen-ager's 
desire to become more popular in her high 
school luels |ealousy toward a classmate
1 45 ©  Ju ly 11 5:30pm.

Deceived by Trust: A Moment of Truth Movie
* * ( 1995) Steptame Kramer. Michael Gross A high - 
school social worker begins to suspect tnat a 
powerful principal is sexually harassing his 
students 2 00 ©  Ju ly 12 8pm.

Delta Force Comm ando N * ’ > (1990) Richard 
Hatch. Fred Williamson A mission to retneve 
stolen nuclear warheads is jeopardized when 
a government mole gives out misinformation
2 05 O  July 16 1:40am

Design for Scandal **V>(t941) Walter Prtgeon. 
Rosahnd Russell A newspaperman sets out to 
smear the name of a respectable lady judge 
1:30 ©  July 14 7:30am.

Dirty Harry * * * (1971) Omt Eastwood. Hairy Guar 
tkno A police detective delies his superiors 
and gambles with innocent lives to capture a 
sniper terronzmg San Francisco. 2:05 O  
July 14 9:05pm.

The Divorce of Lady X * * * (1938) Merle Oberon 
Laurence Ovxer A barnster is named co
respondent m his client's divorce suit afler 
lending her the overnight use ol his hotel 
suite 2 00 ©  Ju ly 16 3am.

The Divorcee * * vj (1930) Norma Shearer. Chester 
Moms Old flames and new jealousies compel 
a married woman to leave her husband and 
embarf on a senes of romances (C C ) 2:00

v ©  Ju ly 13 5am.

D o llm a n * '}(f9 9 f) TimThomerson Jackie E art Haley 
A diminutive alien police officer takes on New 
York s street gangs while pursuing an mter- 
galactic criminal 2 00 (D  Ju ly 12 2am.

Double Dragon *V, (1994) Robert Patrick. Mark 
Dacascos In a future L A., a megalomaniac 
sends his minions after two teen brothers who 
possess one half of a powerful charm (C C ) 
2:00. ©  Ju ly 15 8pm. 12am.

Dragnet * * '<5 (1967) Dan Aykroyd Tom Hanks Joe 
Friday's straight-arrow nephew and his laid- 
back partner crack a case involving evangel
ism ana sacnlicial virgins (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 00 ©  July 11 10am.

Dragonhead * # H  (1996) Dennis Quart Voice ol 
Sean Connery The world's last dragon and the 
knight who tned to slay him unite to vanquish 
the evil king who betrayed their trust (In 
Stereo) ( C t )  2 00 ©  Ju ly 14 7pm.

DuBarry Was a Lady * * *  (1943) Red Skelton.
Luote Bat A drink sends a bartender into a 
fantasy world where he imagines himself as 
King Louis XV in love with Madame DuBarry 
(C C ) 2:00 ©  July 14 11am.

--------------  E --------------
Easter Parade * * * "j (1948) Judy Garland Fred 

Astaire After his partner dumps him lor a lead in 
a Ziegfeld production, a resourceful dancer 
turns a chorus girl into a star (C C ) (D V S ) 2 :00. 
©  July 14 5pm.

Escape From Alcatraz * * *  (1979) Ctrl East- 
wood. Patnck McGoohan Based on the true story 
of a hardened convict who engineered an 
elaborate plan to bust out of the lamed prison 
in 1962 2 00 ©  Ju ly 11 1pm.

E scape Sangriento Mane Almada Mguel Angel Rod- 
nguez Para obtener su libertad mucha sangre 
habra de correr 2:00 ©  July 17 11pm.

------------------ F ------------------
Fandango * * ' > (1965) Kevti Costner. Judd Nelson 

Faced with adulthood and the pall of Vietnam, 
five college cronies take off across Texas for a 
last-ditch fling 2:00 ©  July 13 10am; 14 
3am.

Fast Getaway *#(1991) Corey Haim Cynthia Roth- 
rock Father-and-son bank robbers |om forces 
to avenge themselves against the two former 
partners who turned them in. (In Stereo) 2:00. 
©  Ju ly 17 2pm.

Fight for Justice: The Nancy Conn Story
(1995) MaHu Henner Doug Savant A woman who 
survived a brutal atta 'k launches a danger
ous crusade to put her vengeful assailant 
back behind bars 2 00 ©  Ju ly 13 8pm.

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor M ichaels
CTVData Features Syndicate

Q: 1 was t e n  disappointed to hear 
th a t ABC' was not renew ing  
Vengeance l it limited. W hat h a p 
pened? -Shari k ., Bo/eman. Mont.

A: Out t»l 158 shows on TV last sea
son. the Michael Madsen series tied 
tor 109th. so its cancellation wasn't 
exactly a surprise. Never, however, 
have I received so much viewer mail 
about a low-rated series. This show at
tracted a passionate audience, who 
complained that ABC put Vengeance 
in a touch Thursday time period and 
gave it very little promotion.

Regarding other shows readers have 
asked about, here are some more can
cellations and their relative positions 
in the Nielsen ratings for the season:

ABC: Cupid I I 14), Two of a Kind 
(60). Brother's Kee/ter (62).

CBS: LA. Doctors (71). The Magnif
icent Seven (66). Promised h ind  (51), 
Turks (66). Sons o f Thunder (46). Un
solved Mysteries (75).

Fox: Melrose Plat e (95). Brimstone 
(116). Millennium ( III) .

NBC': NewsRadio (6K). Homicide: 
Life on the Street (66).

UPN: Legacy( 155).
WB: Hyperitm Bay (140).
There is virtually no chance that any 

of these shows will be brought back. 
Send letters of protest (or thanks) to 
the Viewer Services Department at the 
appropriate network as follows:

ABC Television Network. 2040 Av
enue of the Stars, Century City, CA 
90067;

CBS Inc., 7800 Beverly Blvd.. Los 
Angeles. CA 90036;

Fox B road castin g C o.. P.O. Box 
900. Beverly Hills. CA 90213-0900;

NBC Television Network. 3000 W 
Alameda Ave., Burbank. CA 91523;

U nited Param ount N etwork. 5535 
Melrose Ave., Marathon 1200. Los 
Angeles. CA 90038:

Michael M adsen

WB T elev ision  N etw ork . 4000 
Warner Blvd.. Building 34R. Burbank.
CA 91522.

Q: On JA(i, times appear with the 
w ord ZULU. W hat does ZULU 
m ean? Is it made up?-*‘C utaflip ’’ 
via e-mail (and many other readers).

A: ZULU is a legitimate military 
code word designating the time in 
Greenwich. England.

Q: Was Joel Higgins, who played 
Jill’s doctor on Home Improvement, 
ev er in a se rie s?  W ho sang  the 
theme song on the old Love Boat? 
W ho played the governor on The 
Governor A J .J . ? - B .J . ,  Y oungs
town, Ohio.

A: Higgins has a large roster of TV 
credits but is best known for the sit
com Silver Spoons and the shortlived 
Best o f  the West. Jack Jones was the 
Love Boat crooner, though Dionne 
Warwick lent her vocal cords for the 
last season. Veteran actor Dan Dailey 
starred as Gov. William Drinkwater on 
The Governor A J.J. (CBS, 1969-70).
Send questions o f general interest to 
TVData Features Syndicate, 333 Glen St_ 
Glens Falk, NY 12M1, o r e-m ail to 
h p jp tM nr^ tv data.cam. O nly questions 
selected fo r this column w ill be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

Fleshand the Devil # # # ( 1927) GrelaGartxo. John 
Grtbert Tw o old friends become bitter rivals 
ovOr a seductive temptress. 2:00 ©  July 11 
11pm. MONDAY

Flirtation Walk **fe (1934) Dxk Powet. Ruby 
Keetei An Army private is appointed to West 
Point after a catastrophic romance with the 
general s daughter 2:00.© J u ly  158:30am.

For Keeps * * ’ > (1988) Mciy Rmgwald. Randal 
Batrkoit College and career take a back seal to 
marriage when a Wisconsin high-school sen
ior leams she is pregnant t 45 ©  July 11 
10:30am.

48 HRS. * * *  (1962) Me* Nolle Eddm Murphy To 
Imd the fugitives who killed his partner, a 
maverick police detective teams up with a 
temporarily released convict 2 00 ©  Ju ly 15 
9pm; 16 1am.

42nd Street * * * *  (1933) Warner Baxter Ruby 
Keeler An understudy gets a shot at stardom 
when a Broadway performer is sidelined with 
a twisted ankle (C C ) t 30 ©  Ju ly 17 2pm.

The Four Skulls of Jonathan Drake **(1959) 
Eduard Franz. Valene French A voodoo curse 
involving decapitation and the shnnking of 
victims’ heads plagues a respected family lor 
centuries 1:30 ©  Ju ly 11 3:30am.

Frequent Flyer (1996) jack Wagner. Shetey Hack A 
hectic flight schedule and more than one wile 
keep a dashing airline pilot busy (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 00 O  Ju ly 12 8pm.

Friday * V5 (1995) kx Cube. Chns Tucker Neighbor
hood characters drop by as two friends in 
South Central L A  ponder how to repay a 
drug dealer for maniuana (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00 ©  Ju ly  16 8pm.

Dr. John Becker’s (Ted Danson) abrasive behavior and bitter bedside 
manner can’t conceal a heart of gold in Becker, airing Mondays on
CBS.

MONDAY JULY 121
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Body Elec. Painting Watercolor Politics Politics Perspective Perspective Zoom Science Guy Wishbone Arthur

o Heathdiff SpaceGoof Louie Louie Movie: An All Dogs Christmas Carol Rotten Addams Mr Bean Yes. Virginia

o Days-Lives Passions Donny A Marie Maury Oprah Winfrer News UDP ku__n d l  news
B Amazing tOIOalmts |Goot Troop Timon [Aladdin Going WHd! Mad Libs GrowPains Bug Juice GrowPains Brotherly

o Hunter Movie: Conan the Barbarian ( 1982) Arnold Schwarzenegger •*’ > Mama Full House Fuk House Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat

o Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy News ABC News
CD Bold 6 B As the World Turns Guiding Light Sally Hollywood Texas News CBS News
CD Angel Forgive or Forget People's Court Knights | Magician Spider-Man Addams Nanny < Grace Under

CD 1996 Home Run Derby Home Run Derby Home Run Derby Up Close Sport setr

CD (11:30) Movie: My Geisha Movie: Tommy Tricker-Traveller (:15) Movie: Futureworld Peter Fonda **' i PG' Movie Masters ol Menace

© Movie: Dennis the Menace How Do You Spell God? |Movie: Ethan Frome Liam Neeson PG |(:15) Movie: Just One of the Guys Joyce Hyser PG-13'

© Movie: A Smile Like Yours (:45) Movie: In the Mood Patrick Dempsey **' > PG-13’ |Movie: Rogue Trader Ewan McGregor Movie: Wayne s World
© Movie: Movie: The Great Lie (1941) Bette Davis *** Movie: Jezebel (1938) Bette Davis Henry Fonda **#'i Movie: Stage Door (1937)

© Waltons Studio |Womans Crook A Chase McCoys McCoys Dukes of Hazzard Alice Alice
© Home Design Interior Motives Great Chefs Great Chefs Gimme Shelter New House Fix-it-Line
© Law A Order Northern Exposure Quincy Equalizer Murder. She Wrote Simon A Simon

© Movie: World s Oldest Living Intimate Portrait Ellen | Ellen Designing Designing Golden Girts Golden Girls

© Ultimate jBoxing Fight Time Goin' Deep Golf InVert Crank Sports
© (11:35) Movie: ** Tank (1983) Kung Fu: Legend L A  Heat In the Heal of the Night Due South

© Maisy Rugrats [Rugrats Rugrats | Rugrats Rugrats | Rugrats You Afraid? Brady AN That | Cal dog
ffi Baywatch Movie: Boomerang i1992) Eddie Murphy *• Baywatch Saved-Bell USA High Hercules-Jmys.
ffi Pais Una Luz en el C amino Gordo |EI Blablazo Cristina Primer Impacto Fuera | Not icier o

© Assassin 20th Century Civil War Journal FBI-Story | Crimes Weapons at War Assassinations
© LostSpace Sightings |Movie Brazil (1985) Jonathan Pryce Kim Greist e#e'» Seaquest 2032 Quantum Leap

© News Hawaii Five-0 |Coach |Coach | Webster |Saved-Bell Saved-Bell | Blossom FuN House |FuN House

MONDAY JULY 12
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TUESDAY JULY 13 I
7 A M 7 :3 0 8 A M 8 :3 0 9 A M 9 :3 0 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 P M

o Barney Tototubbies Sesame Street Arthur Zoboo Barney Tatefubbios n— j:--Keaamg Mr Rogara Papm

o Donkey Bad Dog Station 700 Club Dino Babies Poe wee Bobby Menace

?o **•1____________________________________________ Loeza Sunset Beach Judge Lam Naws Days Lives

o T Cool Troop fOf Oaimts Sing a Story | Pooh Out of Bi Madeline Kahe-Orbw Marated Pooh Bern

o HiHbihes HMbiMae Linte Houee on the Prairie U B o  Hauaa on Ow Pralrta GriffiVi Ghffith Uatlock Hunter

o Good Morning America Live -  Regis 6 Kathie Lae The View Howie Man del Naws

CD TV I— I. ,inn Morning Ricki Lake Price la Rtf* Young and Vw RaaVsss News

0 Magic Bus | Magic But Garfield Iterates Griffith Griffith Benny Him Ufa in Word Kenneth C. || Robison Angel

e Sportscenter Sport scent et Sportscenler Spoftecantec Sportscenter Cycling

CD (6:30) Movio: Napotaon G' Movie: Wrath of the Ninja "NR" Movio: Elvira Madigan Pta Degermaik 6 0 Movio: Boon Reman Atonson ** '»

0 Movio: Tho Woman in Rod Gene Wider Movie: Snowboard Academy Jan Varney |Whan N Waa a Gams V Movie: Mad CNy Jota Trevota PG 13

0 | Movio: Movie: In the Lino of Duly: Kidnapped Movie: Switchback (1997) Denrus Guard. Denny Glover \Movie: Kite in Vw Hal Brain Candy TT

0 | Movie: Sylvia ScarleV (1935) Kathame Hepburn. *** |Movie: Mrs. Mfoivw (1942) Greer Garson. Water Ptdgeon a**a davit: The Miniver Stery |

0 Paid Prog. Paid Pros Am. Country Woman's Alice |McCoys Dates Atesna's CraaVve Living Waltons

0 Paid Prog Psid Prog. ' - **-■« ImtflOf M01 Start Horn# Matters OoMgn Interior Motives Home

© Northern Exposure i _____ :____ I Equalizer Murder. She Wrote Simon A Simon Law 4 Order

0 Designing Designing Next Door AMMudas Party of Rva VrVMcago nope ■ ■--X--« se .-A. _!-unswveo Mysienes Movie:

0 Sports Sports Sports Sports lYogaZona ||PaidProg ]IPaidProg || Paid Prog |Paid Prog |[Paid Prog |Last Word

0 CHiPs |Undw Suopicion | In the Heat ot the Night Iklovie: Fandango (1965) Kevtn Costner ** 4  |Movie:

ID CharlieB Rugrats Kiooof Blue s Clues UMe Bear Franklin Guteh Busy World UtVa Bear Blue s Clues Franklin

0 Videos Videos FoxworViy f n,u Mhln ii DUfTieinmg Boston Nad-Stacay Wings Wings Working tebad Trail Baywatch

0 |(6:00) Doaplorta America jMate Traveaurss dot Corazon [ Luz Maria Pais

0 Year by Year Root Wool ChA War Journal FBI-Story Crtmos weapons m war Assassin.

0 tactedfcte Huh Wondar Woman **----u-t-x-*rortvtf uiigm DorfcShad DarttShad Twilight Z. | Beyond Lost Space

0 Tiny Toon |Animaniaca || Pinky Brain ||Histaria! [Batman Batman 'Griffith Griffith Madock tens

TUESDAY JULY 13 I
12:30 1 P M 1:3 0 2 P M 2:3 0 3 P M 3:3 0 4 P M 4 :3 0 5 P M 5 :3 0

o Body Elec. Painting Fine Art Politics Politics Ptfiptctlvt Zoom Science Guy wn-x.i---frisnoone Arthur

o Hoathcliff SpaceGoof Lte-Louie Movie: Christmas Every 0a (1996) Robert Hays e* Alien Addams Frosty's Bear

o Daya-Uves Passions Donny A Marie Maury Oprah Winfr*l News NBC News

B Amazing 101 Oaimts |Goof Troop Tenon | Aladdin Going WMdl |MadUbs GrowPatns Bug Juice GrowPamt Brotherly

o Hunter Movie: Never Say Never Again (1963) Sean Connery. Klaus-Mana Bmndauer »* * Ful House Fu< House Fam Mat Fam. MM.

o Jeopardy! One Life to Live GanarM Hospital Rosie O Donneil Brown Judge Judy Naws ABC Naws

0 BoidAB As the World Turns Guiding Light s•«?____________________
61 nii mm n rlnoiiywooo Texas News C8S News

0 Angel Forgive or Forget Paopta's Court Rangers Majlriwi Spidw-Mwi Nanny Grace Under

CD British Open Nick Faldo | Inside Stuff Bloopers Hockey In. Skating Bloopers NBA Today UpCfoaa Sportsctr

0 (:4S) Movie: Rough Magic Bridget Fonda ** PG 13' ( 45) Movie: Clue (1965) Madekte Kahn. Eieen Brennan Movie: Oandng on the Moon a ' > TIR'

0 Movie: Mad | Mo vie: Grease 2 Manure* Caulfield ** ‘PG’ Universoui Circus |Movie: Look Who's TMking Now 'PG-17 |Movie

0 Movie: Midnight in Vw Garden of Good and Evd Kevtn Spacey R (15) Robber |Movie: Angie Geena Davis ** R" (15) Movie: Tommy Boy

0 Movie: The Miniver Story Movie: Alibi Ike (1935) Joe E Broun ** Movie: It Started With a Kiss (1959) Glenn Ford e* l> as-«- . ry ■ rti ri PMw n--1 -mo vie. Kao io u iy  neveis

0 Waltons Studio Woman's Crook A Chase McCoys McCoys Dukes of Hazzard Alice Alice

0 Home Design Interior Motives Great Chefs Great Chefs Gimme Stater New House R x-M Jm

0 Law A Order Northern Exposure Quincy Eguakzaf Murder, She Wrote Simon A lim et

0 (12:00) Movie: ** Kaleidoscope (1990) Intimate Portrait Ellen Elan Designing Designing Golden G*ts Golden Girt.

0 Ultimate | Auto Racing FIA Formula One - British Grand Prix Ride Board Wild Paa theft Sports Last Word

0 Movie: Beast master HI: Braius Kung Fu: Legend L A  Heal i In the Hast of the FAght Due South

CD Maisy Hay Arnold! | Hay Arnold! Hay Arnold! |Hey Arnold! Hey Arnold! |Hey Arnold! You Afraid? Brady AH That | Cat dog

0 Baywatch Movie: Sub Down (1997) Stephen Bakhvn Baywatch Savsd-BeM USA High Hercules Jroys.

0 Pais Una Luz an e< Camino Gordo | El Blabiazo Cristina Pnmer Impacto Fuara |No»idero

0 Assassin 20th Century Civil Ww Journal FBI-Story | Crimes Weapons si War Assassinations

© LostSpace Sightings Movie: To Die For (1969) Brendan Hughes * 'i Seaquest 2032 Quantum LasP
0 News Hawaii Five-0 Coach |Coach | Webster | Saved- Bell Saved-Beil | Blossom Ful House Fu« HOusa

oM  Diggers o l 1V 33 *** (1933) Mbnen I 
Joan Btondet Showgirls become suspicious of a 
soogwritef who has the cash on nand to 
finance a new Broadway show. (C C ) 2.00 9  
Ju ly  IS  Sam.

•ood Night Sweet Wife: A  Murder in Boston
***T1990) Ken Otn, Margaret Coin Chronicles 
the case of Chades Stuart, whose daen that a 
robber shot hen and M e d  he pregnant wrfe 
made headhnes 2 00 9  Ju ly  17 7pm.

"he Good, the Bad and the Ugly e e *  (1967) 
Cknf Fasfmood Lee Van d eet A drifter, a Mexican 
outlaw and a sadet search lor a stolen cash 
box that was hidden during the O r*  War 
3 0 0  9 Ju ly  11!

Heartbeat * * *  (1946) Gingtr Rogers. Jean-Pune 
Kmart A romance between a trained female 
pKhpocfcet and a pobshed cbplomal wdh a yen 
for danang takes many lurrs. 200. 9  Ju ly  
14 3

rh e G o o n ie s * * H  (1985) SeanAs*n.Jbsftflratn A 
group oi adolescent rmsftts undertakes a 
harrowing mission to recover the booty of a 
notorious 17th-century pirate 2:30. 9 Ju ly 
14 10pm; IS  11:90am.

Graveyard Shift * (1 990) Qawrf Awdww, KatyWot 
Late night workers become midni^it snacks 
tor a monster via rat-mlestedmdl Based on a 
Stephen Keig story 200. O  Ju ly  17 1pm.

The Grael U e  * * *  (1941 )8ear Owe. Geoge Bent 
A wealthy sooaMe helps preserve her ro- ' 
mantic rival's career after the man they both 
love s  lost n  a plane crash 2 0 0  9  Ju ly 12 
1pm.

Grem lins * * *  (1984) Zach GaAgan. Phoebe Cates
A picturesque community is overrun by a 
lovable tittle creature's evd brood in tvs  Joe 
Dante come ti nier 2:15 9 Ju ly  14 
11:45am; 15 12:30am.

H
The Handmaid's Tale (1990) AUUs/u %  

diardson Bated Duval In the post-apocalyphc 
future, feme women are herded x*o camps 
and forced to breed with then tyrannical lead 
ers (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. 9  Ju ly  11 1pm.

Happiness Ahead * *  (1934) Odt Pomet Font 
UcHugft A  man's romance with a debutante 
takes a bad turn when he makes some false 
assumptions about her lather's finances 
(C C ) 1:30 9  Ju ly  1S 10:90am.

The Hard Way * * %  (1991) Meted J  Fax. James 
Woods Prepamg for a screen lest, a pam
pered actor becomes the unwelcome partner 
of a detective on the Irai of a killer (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2.00. 9  Ju ly  11 12pm.

Harmful Intent (1993) Ten Matteson . Eetma Samms 
A  fugitive physictan searches lor evidence to 
overturn his murder conviction Based on a 
novel by Robei Cook. 1:45. 9  Ju ly  11 
7:1 Spm.

The Haunting *e*V> (1963) Jute Hans. Oam  
Bksom Four psychic researchers nvesbgate 
HA House, a mansion with an infamous re
putation for supernatural phenomena (C C ) 
2 0 0  9  Ju ly 19 9:30pm.

Have You Seen My Son? (1996) Loa Hartman 
BUck. MUtarn Russ A woman launches a des
perate search alter her ex-husband kidnaps 
her asthmatic chdd 1 : 4 5 9 Ju ly  113:4Spm

Having Wonderful Tim e ** V , (1938) Geiger 
Rogers. Douglas Faebanks Jr Red Skelton made 
his feature-film debut in this tale of a sooaMe 
who finds romance at a CatskA Mountains 
resort 1:30. 9  Ju ly  14 6am.

Hie Kind of Wom an * * * (1 9 5 1 ) Bated Mfefami 
Jane fhsset A  notorious racketeer hires a 
private eye as part of an elaborate scheme to 
change fos identity and avoto deportation 
2:15 9 Ju ly  17 5:4Sam.

I iodywood Canteen* **(19 44) OWN Own  Jack 
Canon Movie stars do the* part for Vie war 
effort by entertaeieig sokkers 2:15. 9 Ju ly  
16 9:-

Homage **V» (1995) 6*** Danner Frank matey 
Members of Vie press descend on a New 
Mexxto community toaowing Vie murder of a 
sitcom actress (In Stereo) 26 0. 9 Ju ly  IS

Homeward Bound: Th e  Inc n d b l i  Journey
* * *  (1993) Bated Hays. Kim Gmst Tw o dogs 
and a cat set out on a hazardous trek through 
the Sierra Nevada *i search of Vie* human 
family. 2 6 0  9 Ju ly  17 1:

Horatio Itom tofoerer: Th e  Duchess and the 
D e v i (1999) (Part 2 d  2) km  GnJktdd Jane 
Banter Hombtower is captured by Vie Span 
rsh an route to England with a mysterious 
noblewoman Based on C .S  Forester's nov
els (C C ) 100 9  Ju ly  1 2 1

Horatio llo m b io w e r The W rong Wer (1999) 
(Part 1 o!2) loan GmAxfkt Jane Banter Based on 
Vie novels by C .S . Forester. Republican 
troops trap Hombtower and a schoolteacher 
si a French vAage (C C ) 160. 9 Ju ly  13

Horatio Hom btow e r Th e  W rong W ar (1999) 
(Part 2 of 2) bee GruAxM Jams Banter Based on 
Vie novels by C .S  Forester. Repubkcan 
troops trap Hombtower and a schoolteacher 
in a French vAage (C C ) 160. 9 Ju ly  14

The Horror al 37,000 Feat e e  (1973) Wftam 
Shatter. ChuA Conran Passengers on a trans- 
Atlanta: Ibght are threatened by a supema 
tural force emanating from the cargo hold 
130 ®  Ju ly  15 10am.

HotShots! * * * (  1991 )0urfeSteen. VatenaGotno 
In Vms spool of iraMary movies, the son of a 
(ksgracedpdot prepares tor a secret mission 
2 00 O  Ju ly  11 Sam.

How to Murder Your Wile * * *  (1965) Jack 
Lemmon. Vena bet A  devout bachelor awakens 
horn s night of drunken revelry only to de - 
cover himself married to an attractive stran
ger. 2 6 0  9 Ju ly  11 Spm.

Hud! nHaerfc *15 (1991) Bruce Mfbs Danny Keto 
A burglar is mixed up wrth a C IA  operative, a 
Vatican agent and two mA*>na*es xi a plot to 
steal da Vina artifacts 2:15 O  Ju ly  17 
B:S5pm.

Th* Hunley (1999) Armand Assante Donald Sutter 
lend Premiere Eight men manneig the C S S  
Hunley try to derupt the Union blockade d  
Charleston S C  . xi 1864 (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00 9  Ju ly  11 7pm.

The Hunley (1999) Amtand Assanie Donald Sutter 
land Eight men manning the C S S  Hunley try to 
disrupt the Union blockade of Charleston. 
S C  . *i 1864 (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 9  July 
11 9pm, 11pm; 14 7pm; 17 Spm.

TUESDAY
TUESDAY JULY 13 I

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
R Newshour With Jim Lehrer Nova Amarillo Eyewitness Charlie Rose Newshour
O C mas Snow Nestor Santa Is Coming to Town Movie: Like Father. Like Santa (1998) Gary Coleman 700 Chib ShA» ; ,mny

O News Ent Tonight 3rd Rock Newsradio Just Shoot |WiN A Grace Dateline News (:3S) Tomgnt Show
0 Movie: The Adventures of Milo and Otis ( 20) Movie You Lucky Dog Growing (Growing Zorro Zorro |wait Disney
o Roseanne Roseanne (:05) Movie Licence to Kill (1989) Timothy Dalton Carey Lonreli **» (:10) Movie: Octopussy 1983) **#
o News Fortune Home Imp |Hughleys Spin City | Sports Night NYPD Blue News Seinfeld | Nightline
0 News Home Imp JAG 60 Minutes II 46 Hours News (.35) Late Show
0 Mad Simpsons Major League Baseball All Star Game Frasier Cops |Real TV
0 Sportsctr Converstns Gymnastics Rock n Roll |X-Games |x-Games Bloopers Sport scenter
0 Movie National Lampoon-Weapn Queens Movie: Scream 2 (1997) David Arquette Neve Campbell Movie: Deceiver Chris Penn •* R

© (5:45) Movie ** Father Hood PG-13 Making Movie Lethal Weapon 4 Mel Gibson »* R Sex A City |(:3S) Artiss Chris Rock
0 (5:15) Movie: Tommy Boy Movie: Twist of Fate Madchen Anuck |(:40) Movie: Les Miserable* (1998) bam Neeson. Geoffrey Rush *** Mo vis:
® Movie: Radio City Revels Movie The Wonderful World of the Brothers Grimm (1962) *** jMovie The Haunting (1963) Julie Hams ee e 'j

© Waltons Life and Times Prime Time Country To Be Announced Dallas Dukes
0 Wild Discovery Skyscraper at Sea New Detectives FBI Files Skyscraper al Sea Detectives
0 Law A Order Biography by Demand Investigative Reports City Confidential Law A Order Biography

© Party of Five Chicago Hope Movie: Fight for Justice The Nancy Conn Story (1995) Altitudes | Golden Girts Golden Girls

© All-Star Pregame Soccer Derby County vs United Stales |Goin Deep FOX Sports News Sports
0 ER Movie A Lem we of Their Own (1992) Geena Davis. Tom Hanks *** (9:55) Movie: A League of Their Own
0 Doug | Rugrats Thomberrys (Skeeter 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy |l Love Lucy |l Love Lucy *I-JI!-J WKRP
© Xena Warrior Princess Walker. Texas Ranger Movie: Kufts (1992) ChnsUan Slater. Tony Goktoryn *• New York Undercover Stalking*

0 Preciosa C ami la Angela Primer Impacto Hoc P Impacto |Notidero Mejor-Ritmo

0 20»h Century Great Bridge Moon Shot Titanic: Death ot a Dream Civil War Journal Bridge
0 Star Trek Sliders Highlander The Series Fn the 13th Series Star Trek Staters
© Fam Mat (fam Mat Butty the Vampire Slayer Felicity News MacGyver Heai

Tuesdays on NBC, longtime best friends in search of partners (Eric 
McCormack, Debra Messing) find living together isn’t always easy in
Will A Grace.
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lc «  Station Zmbrm *•  H ( 1968) Rod fed— t. Burnt 
Botgrme  A submarine crew bound lor the 
North Pole searches lor a downed Russian 
sateMe contarw g photos oI mrssrfe sites 
30 0  9  Ju ly  IS  1am

The Island o l Or. Moreau *( 1996) M ata aonrtb 
Vd Uner A stranded traveler encounters a > 
mad saenksfs genetic monstrosities m ties \ 
adaptation oI the H .G  W eis  novel 2D S  Q  
Ju ly 11 7pm. M S p n ;  17 3pm.

■ C ame From  O uter Space ■ * (1996) Sean 
Kneel. Ekubedt Pena A photographer must 
save the residents ol a desert commundy horn 
alerts that have taken over toee m nds and 
bodes (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 0 0  ©  Ju ly  11

■ Started With a Kies * * 'i  (1959) d a w  Font 
Debtee Op e d  An An Force sergeant hnds 
that h e  bnde s  endangering h e career and 
les sarwty 2 00 ©  Ju ly  13 3pm.

Jaere ■  * H  (1983) Omrvs OUad Bess >— g  
Florida's Sea World conies under attack 
when a gam great white shark arrives on the 
scene toofang lor rts baby (In Stereo) ZOO ©  
Ju ly  1C 10pm

Th e Jerk  (1979) Stwe Mam. flwnariattfVlers
The mcredbly stupid wlvte stepson ol Mack 
sharecroppers makes a fortune with a bizarre 
mvenbon 2:00 ©  Ju ly  11 6anr. 1 2 1:S5am.

Joaebol * * * ’ > (1938) Bede 0 k  Heny Fonda 
Oscar ewmer about a setosh Southern beCe 
who creates a lealous rivalry between the two 
men m her Me (C C ) (D V S ) 2 00 © J u l y  12

JuNa Misbehaves • * * ( 1948) GnerGasan — - 
kr Pdgeon A bnde lo-be s dvorced parents 
enter — o a senes at romanbc entanglements 
on the eve ol the* daughter's weddng (C C ) 
2C 0 ©  Ju ly  13 3am.

K -t e e H  (1989) Janes BeAatK Mtf Harm An unor
thodox narcotics agent who lost on. partner 
loo many is forced to team up .nth a no- 
nonsense pokce dog (In Stereo) (C C ) 2.00 
©  Ju ly  11 2pm.

Kaleidoscope * * (  1990) JadynSmtfi PerryKng A 
private eye sleuths the mystery oI three sis 
ters whose fates were altered n  childhood by 
then parentsdeaths 2 00 © J u l y  1 3 12pm.

The Killer Is Loose * * *: (1956) Joseph Coden 
Phonde Ftenwg A pobce detective's wile is 
framed for murder by the vengeful ex-con her 
husband sent to prison 1 30. ©  Ju ly  11 
3:30am.

Kluta * * *'•»(1971) Jane Fondi DonddSuthertmd A 
highpnced Manhattan prostitute becomes 
involved with a detective nvesbgatmg a busi
nessmans murder 2 30 © Ju ly  114:30pm.

K tiffs ** (1992) Onsxan Stder forty GddMyn The 
reluctant he* to a private pokce busviess uses 
his newfound resources to seek out Ms broth 
er s k*er (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 0 0  ©  Ju ly 13 
8pm; 14 1pm: 17 4pm.

Ladd s  They T a d  About *•  (1933) Bahaa 
Stawydk. Pmtan S Foster A  dstnct attorney 
feels a strong altractnn lor an vnpnsoned gun 
m ol who rises to the top ol tie  pnson ladder 
1:30 ©  Ju ly  18 S:30mn

Lady in toe Lake * *  (1946) Robert UaOgontery 
Lean Ames. Private vtvesagator Phrtp Marlowe 
becomes mvohed with murder, graft and 
women whde wodong bn a case (C C ) 2  00 
©  Ju ly  17 7 pm.

Lady of Burlesque * *4(1943) SatoaaStaiaydi 
MchaefOSNea Povceinvestigate the sirangkng 
of a dancer ei tors adaptation of Gypsy Rose 
Lae's "The GStnrtg Murders " 1 45 
1§ 7am.

WEDNESDAY

The Law and J
Teytor. M e e t  
lawman laces 
return of toe li 
Ju ly  17 10am

Wade *eV> ( i » e »  r u » .  
ak A bar* robber-lumed- 

i senes of cases retobng to toe 
‘ v of Ims old gang. 1:30. ©

JULY 14 I

A  League of Their O w n ** *(1 992 ) Gaem Ones, 
foe Ha*s An account of toe women who took 
tothe damond vt 1943 to form toe Ad Amen 
can Gets Professional Basebafl League 
2:56 ©  Ju ly  13 7pm. k U p a

Legion (1998) Perler Stevenson Terry FeneA Futur- 
rskc solders do baMe wah a p o w a U  M a g  
created by toee government (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 0 0  ©  Ju ly  17 Cpm. 10pm.

Licence to KM • * *  (1989) Ternary Oedon. Carey 
LmeC James Bond qu4s Her Mafest/s Secret 
Service to laisich a one-man asset* agaetsi 
the dmg lord who maened fvs fnend 30 6 ©  
Ju ly  13 746pm .

Lika Father. Like Santa (1998) Gay Cctemm. 
Hmy Hmrtn An unscrupulous buseiessman. 
who s  actuary Santa Claus' estranged son. 
must prevent Christmas from bmngrumed (In 
Stereo) ZOO ©  Ju ly  11 11am: 13 0pm.

The Living Daylights ***(1 987 ) fmotoy Qatoi 
Mayamtfrtto James Bond becomes embrorted at a phony K GB defector s scheme to supply 
arms to Russian troops m Afghanistan 3 00 
O  July 12 10:05pm.

Loch Ness **V» (1996) Ted Demon. Joe* M a rt
ian A famous roototpsi angers local Scots
men when he arrives at Loch Ness to prove 
that toe tabled monster does not ex—  (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 ©  Ju ly  11 Cpm.

Looking Forward * *  (1933) Land Band ore 
Lewd Slone A man faces an uncertain future 
when Ms employer s  forced to se« toe shop 
where he's worked tor toe last 40 years 1:30 
©  Ju ly  1 4 1:30pm.

Lost Angel **V> (1944) Marge* Often James 
Cmg A reporter takes a young prodgy under 
hts m ng si hopes ol <pvmg her a normal 
ctxktoood 2 0 0  ©  Ju ly  14 1pm.

Th e  Lost Boys * * *  (19«7) Jason PatK. Corny 
Ham liberal doses of humor enhance 0ns tale 
ol a CaMom a teen who labs at wrth a pack of 
adolescent vampees 2 00 ©  Jid y  12 7pm. 
10pm.

Love Affair * * *  (It939) tone Dmne Charts Boyer 
Although engaged to otoers. a man and a 
woman plan a rendezvous after takng *i love 
during a cruise 130 ©  Ju ly  12 Sam.

7 AM 7:30 8 AM  | 8 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 1 O J0 11 AM 1 1 J0 12 PM
© •stay Tilt* kkiii SoomaSkad Zabeo Taaubtsm to a to l ftN o ^ n iCaiMng
o Donkey

11

Slaliaa IcSMSpadd IWCtob 0— Baton i p a rn a s * Bobby Menace
o Today Lama SaadBm ck Judy* Law News
o Goaf Troop m ortem  IS to g a S te y fr-k Oem lo a d  tor KiigOlte ■bated Pndi h a
o HMUMm J MMadt
o Goert Mot— g America l — -te g s B K d — Lm H a  te a Mania teadd Nam
© 1— Morning M ddLda PdmtoM*l TaaayaMtoo Itodtom t o a
ffi bkgK Bmv (Magic Bub |GarCMd jlk rrid ii GMte H » tern,.torn ( L - d  — KaaaotoC |llabtoaa Any*
© V * * 1 li SpMlHHiV SfVteM lv Racehorse
© Made: P— rtom Tom* MB’ Ibde T7IC (1972) WH— r Oamk. HoemrtdeSdm. *** t» |Bada: Tbs Urns TdMa
© Made: Saftaaa C IhMb — Sc— mwnaggn •%  |<45)M»— TheltosrtmBeys — a AkCamu^my* * TG 1 T |Mb—____
© Me— Prntoau— Me(l978)federUikwv. ft— Cbws.ee V P G teda. Grad Eapeekdoas Bftan F—  ww f t  O n
© Me— IkdK Dadpi Mr Scaadd (1941) ee»i ■o— Seven Snas— a— 1942). te rlb d b n * . dadr. Duaary Mm a Lady (1943) ***
© Paid Prog Pad Flag Am  Canary (Weamas M te k c a y a O d a t o m ’s C t e n lM g -  -

© Pad Frog Pad Prog Manor Mot (stwl Hone— Bara Oedga b a b r b d b a Hama
© Not* we Expomte Qdacy " l  " B ad*. M a le * SbaaCSkm a Law A Order
© Mat Dear PwtydFfee -------- l " i y i Ukookad Myotorim Nada:
© Sports 5C55_____ Pad Prog | Pad Prog Paid Frag PddPrsg Lad Word
© CMPs Itotorfuapirti* M to .lk a d to .ic p 4 ■nto: Skaya (1M1) Temrt flUrtwH ** ( 45) M ote Greadbw ***
© C M M Bppa M— 'sCtom — 9 l * UMeBte Maes Ctom —
© — me fa— ortil ro n u tw Q -------- 1 M a d  Tim* ~-j- r  -
© (440) Oespmrta America t o * Traaaamadd Carnes Lae Mato M b
© Tear by Tsar r— w m CMC a *  Jaaad f  M ay ■ k p a t d t o r --------- ---
© k in d — tbdl C a d e  Wsam r — r t e » d Pk413*4 M M 1  tbsisad 1.
© TiayTaaa (to— antes FMkytaM iMsahof GHHto GdHto tetedk New

I WEDNESDAY JULY 14 I

W EDNESDAY

12:30 1 PM 1 30 2 PM 2 30 3 PM 3 J O 4  PM 4 J O 5 PM 5:30

O BodyBac Paad! (te a Groa Socidopcd Teem Sdm mGay Mad— m totom

o HmtocfM SpscsGoof UtoLoda M adr Saato-3 Basra Soaalt CoadaytoTomi — M e l
e Days Lives Paiiioa* OoanyCMaia ■— T Oprah WWdrrf NBC tews

© a— tog WIOdMto |Gad Troop Ttotoa | Madia Going WBd! |ltodUba GbeaPMm BegAdee MaaPbba Bradwrty

o Haator Mod.: Arrbonw (1990) Shaw ytOermae ** I N -  t t e . Fufl House F d  Hoorn Fan. ted.

© >  no ir itsJ }1iAii

Nona OUonaaC Brawn A -M A d y N a a ABC— es

© BoMCB. As to . World Tuna jC a d a y lip d _________ Hoffyvood News CSS News

© Forpve or Forg* |teopto’s Coart Haagara j Adda— — my Grace Under

© Horae ■ribak Opai 1988 iMoopan |Hoday I  Cwnaa — i1

Sportsck

o Hade: Tbe Rom Tdtoo |Medr 12 Aamy Mm Ja* Lemmon **• ■ode: toddbla Dad Qaran Mona T G ■ova When Ten. Expnei

© (12Se)Modr TbeMkdaamPradct |Mada: Cm T HaWy te d  *• 1*G-1T ( 45) H a d r Babnm 8 NoMa AmortSamram negort **> PG- IT
« Modr. One SaL M p 4  |l>ovir Sai Bradkte flhenctan Fraser •« 17 ■odo.G«ianpyOMMm Jack Lemmon ( 15) Howe Caddyshacfi ■

© Mom Made: le d  Aagd (1944) MagaafOBhari * * 'i Mode: BaSeng B m d y (1944) Esther M tens ** Movie Easkr Parade

© Skdto IWoaaas Crook 8 Cham McCoys m c o fs Odas d  Hazard Afece M be

© Home Dntgn totoriaMdbaa Grad Oafs Grad date (team  S te m tea Noam RiJMJae

© Lan 4 Order Nortoam Exposure Owncy Equdtaar ■urda. Ska Wrote Seam 4 Sham

© ■ode: SopMe a d  toe Moonhengrr MtoaaaPorbal l « - O n o m  lOeauawMi Gddm Girts iGoMea Garb

© (M a t e  |Rnp>y Mbm Zeband *s Soudi Mnca PRCA Rodeo tee—  |Mtoe Zone

© (11:45) Mode: ••• Greedba (1984) KungFu : Legad U L  Had totooH tedtoaM pd Due Sou*

9 ---Upper Thomterrya |Thondwrrya Tom AJrad? Brady A ITh d  iCddog

« D a y Me ft Mods: Kdto (1992) CAnsaan Staler. TonyGorteyn .* "a n d  D d USA d p i

ffi Pda Una Lea a d  Ca sue o Gordo |b  Btobtom Cnsbna Pnewr knpocto Fuers |No6offo

© Assassin. 20to Cenkvy Chd War Jotvnd FBFStory |Chaes Wrap fined War *ii 11~— i

© LostSpace S iM )© Mo via: The Mp4 Tkd Paacbad Aawrica -1975) *** Seagate 2932 Quantise Leap

© News Hawai Frm-0 Coach |Coach |wabear |Samd Bid Seved-Beb |Btoaaom Fed House |Fud Houae

WEDNESDAY JULY 14 I

Detective Briscoe (Jerry Ortwch) has reason to believe a fascist youth 
group is responsible for the brutal beating and murder of a high- 
school girl in Law A Order, airing Wednesday on NBC.

6 PM  | 6:30 7 PM  | 7:30 8 PM 8 J O 9 PM  9:30 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM

0 ten shorn Wito Jm  Loftrar Lrvmy Edens Grte BaBoon Race O a k  Rom

© Id . d  Santa Clous Jack Frost Mo—  The Chriatam 08(1996) John Denver •* 700 Club Show-Funny

O tews |Enl Tordpd 0— toil Most Amazmg Videos | La* 4 Or— (.35) Ton— 4 Show

e Movie: Once Torest B aterteB oys (:15) Mo—  The Thraswto Yam Chet Startuck Zone Zorro Wdt Owncy

© teeaa— fine imne (.45) WCW Thun— ( 05) WCW Thunder (45) Mo— : OUty terry (1971) C M  Eastwood *** WCW

© tews Fortune Okarea |Tno Guys (hew Carey |whom? 2W20 tews SoinflWd M*4toa

© tews Home knp Ms vis: Streets d  Laredo (1995; James Gamer Sssy Space* #*« Maws (.35) L—  Show

© Msd "ingiinni ■ode Oraga— art 1996) D am s Quart ***i |Smpeons |lTA-S*H Frasier Caps |RadTV

© Sportsdr. WNBA Badatoad: M -Stv Game -  Teams TBA Sportscsnfury Host M h© M  Sports Fi 1— 4 Spa—

© Mode: When Tsee Expires Mode: is it e m  Uarton Wayans ** IT ( 35) Mo— : Sam Grapes Skven Weber Godate Baygan [low  Sheet

© Worst WMcti juipprfy Art—  |Sex 4 City |Sopranos |Ol Spawn Mo—  Can! Hardy Wait

© Movie: Ceddyshack 8 PG Mode: V d i— i's  Day IT ■o— 1 Know Whd Taw D d L te W * P > Eaunanuefte | Movie Mrs

© ■ode: Eaetor Parade M odr W«d Boys d  —  Rood (1933) Movie Lootang Forward ’ - ' •• ■o—  A Mod—  Hare (1934) **

9 Wdtons Csntory d  Counby Prkee Tkw  Counby Crook 4 Cham Tanipd Dd— Dukes

© WM Dkc ovary E Jl Discover Megazme V— m nPOW s-Storm EJ» 0— ovm

© Lan 4 Order Biography by Demand Invesbgabve Reports American Just— Lan 4 Or—

© Party d  Five Chicago Hope Mo—  Too Toung MDto? (1990) rtctw #  Tucker ee*j A— del lO ildix Girk

© Sports |Lte Word SuperStar Shortstops Baeetwd Max Ad-Star FOX Spark tews __
© ER Movie The 1— ley (1999) Annand Aasarae Crusade ■o— The Goon— (1905) •*'>

© Doug iRugrats Hey Arnold! | Strange Jeter sons (jstersons Jitenana | Jeteraons J i— tew  | ji— lowi WKRP

© Kara: Warrior toincesa .. Wdka. Team flangw Mo—  Deed Mm * Curve (I998)bbf— w Ldard eeS tew York Undercover Staftdngs

© Pwrioaa Cm— Any— B  Super Btobtom P knpocto Iteddmo te-orflemo

© 3— Ceddy Mu 11 n ■ i — 1 Sides* Mom Shot Tbaruc Legend Weep see at to r

© Star Trek Sfeders FfL —  13to Senes StarT— SOrttrs

©

JiJ! Omssons Creak Charted Nms MscGyver Had



Page 8—Entertainment—The Hereford Brand

JULY 15 II THURSDAY
7 A M 7:30 8 A M  | 8 :3 0 9 A M 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

o Barney Tetetubtaes SeaMieStraet Arthur Zoboo Barney Tetatubbies Reading Mr Rogers Cooking

o  ■ Donkey Bad Dog Station [CBN Special 700 Club Dino Babies Wiggles Pea-wee Bobby Menace

o ! « * ? ____________________________________________ Leeza Sunset Beach Judge Lane News Days-Lives

o Goof Troop tOIDaknts Sing a Story |Pooh Bear |0ut of Bx Madeline Katie-Ortxe Mermaid Pooh Bear

o HHttxUies Hillbillies Little House on the Prathe Little House on tha Prairie Griffith Griffith ««-»!---X-MailOCK Hunter

0 Good Morning America Live -  Regis A Kattue Lae The View Howie Man del News

© tw: .  y,mis Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and the Restless News

© Magic Bus |llagK Bus Garfield | Hercules Griffith ] Griffith Benny Hinn juft in Word Kenneth C. | Robison Angei

© Sportsctfltcf Golf British Open -  First Round

© Moot* Tha Tango Lesson Movie: One-Eyed Jacks (1961) Afanon Brando. Karl Malden *# ’> Movie Hester Street Qarol Kane PG Movie. My

© Mavis Mastarminds Patrick Stewart *#' r PG-13" Movie Anaconda Jennifer Lopez PG-13" Movie: A Perfect Murder ** R' Movit

© (15) Movie: Rough Magic Bridget Fyida. •* PG-13 |lovie: Sink or Swim Stephen Rea FT ( 45) Movie: Sphere Dushn Hoffman. • PG-13' /

© Movie CoMega Coach (1933) ** Movie Flirtation Walk (1934) Deft Powell e* 'i Movie Happiness Ahead (1934) e# aa—  ̂-  MOVlf

© Paid Prog. Pud Prog. Am. Country Woman s Alice | McCoy* Dallas Alaene's Creative Living Waltons

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Manor Mot. Start Hama Matter* Design Interior Motives Homo

© Northern Exposure Quincy Equalizer Murder She Wrote Simon 6 Simon Law A Order

© Designing Designing Next Door Attitudes Party of fivt Chicago Hope Unsolved Mysteries Movie Men

© Sports Sports Sports Sports Jenny * |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Last Word,

© CMP* Under Suspicion In the Hast of tha Night Movie: The Horror at 37.000 Feat 1973) Movie: Tha Goonies (19^5!

CD Chari i*B Rugrats Maisy Blue s Clues Little Baar Franklin GuMah Busy World Little Bear Blue s Clues Franklin

© Videos Videos Foxworthy Something Boston Ned-Stacey Wings Wings Working Naked Truth Baywatch

© 6:00) Oospiarta America Marta Travcsuras daf Corazon Lua Maria Pale

© Year by Year Real West Civil War Journal FBI-Story Crimes Weapons at War Assassin.

(D Incradibta Hulk Wonder Woman Fora war Knight OarkShad DarkShad Twilight Z | Beyond LostSpace

© Tmy Toon |Ammaniacs PinkyBram [Histena! Batman | Batman Griffith Griffith Matlock Nows

I THURSDAY JULY 15
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Body Elec Alexander Art Grow Grow Sociological Sociological Zoom Science Guy Wishbone Arthur

o Hoathcliff SpaceGoot Ufe-Loute Movie: To Grandmother s House We Go (1992) •• Pntirdffs Addams Christmas Elves

o Days-Lives Passions Danny A Marie Maury Oprah Winfrer News NBC News

o Amazing 101Daimts [Goof Troop Timon | Aladdin Going WHd' Mad Libs GrowPams Bug Juice GrowPams Brotherly

o Hunter Movie: The Beastmaster 1962) Marc Singer Tanya Roberts ** Mama Full House Ful House Fam Mat. Fam Mat

o Jeopardy1 One Life to Live General Hospital Rosie 0 Donnell Brown Judge Judy News ABC News

© Bold A B As the World Turns Guiding Light Salty Hollywood Texas News CBS News

© Angel Forgive or Forget People s Court Rangers Magician Sprier-Alan Addams Nanny Grace Undei

© Goff Royal Troon British Open 1998 Sr PGA Inside PGA Bloopers In. Skating Up Close Sportsctr

© Movie My Magic Dog G Movie Alone in the Woods ** PG Movie The Dream Team Michael Keaton •*# PG-13' Movie The Tango Lesson

© (12:00) Movie Cabin Boy Tracey | Movie: Scrooged Bill Murray PG-13' Fatal Twisters: A Season |(:45) Movie: The Addams Family PG-13

© Movie [Movie Conspiracy Theory (1997 Mel Gibson Julia Roberts ** R1 Movie Last of the Dogmen Tom Berenger #* PG |Movie:

© (12:00) Movie: A Midsummer Night s Dream 1935) , | Parade Movie Seven Sweethearts (1942). Van Heflm •#* Movie Lovely to Look At

© Waltons Studio | Womans Crook A Chase McCoys McCoys Dukes of Hazzard Alice Alice

© Home Design Interior Motives Great Chefs Great Chets Gimme Shelter New House Fix-tt-Linp

© Law A Order Northern Exposure Equalizer Murder She Wrote Simon A Simon

© (12:00) Movie Men Don t Teil (1993) Portrait EHen | Ellen Designing Designing Golden Girls Golden Girls

© Ultimate [Boxing Fight Night at the Arrow SuperStar Shortstops Baseball Board Wild InVert Baseball

© (1130) Movie ## . The Goonies 1985) h~itgFu: Legend LA. Heat In the Heat of the Night Due South

© Kipper Beevers [Beavers Beavers | Beavers Beavers |Beavers You Afraid? Brady AM That | Cat dog

© Baywatch |) Movie Out on a Limb 1992) Matthew Brodenck * Baywatch Saved-Beil USA High Hercules-Jrnys.

© Pais Una Luz en el Cammo Gordo |EI Blablazo Cristina Pnmer Impacto Fuera [Noticiero

© Assassin 20th Century Civil War Journal FBI-Story | Crimes Weapons at War Assassinations

© LostSpace Sightings Movie The Sender ' 982 Katnryr Harroic *#'.j Seaquest DSV Quantum Leap

© twews Hawaii Five-0 Coach Coach | Webster | Malibu. CA Saved-Bell | Blossom Full House |FuH House

Lovaty to Look At **Vj (1952) Kahtyn Grayson. 
Red She*on Three producers plunge them
selves into the world ol Pans fashion to raise 
money for their Broadway show 2:00. S ) 
Ju ly 15 5pm.

Lover Com e Beck * * *  (1961) Dons Day. Rock 
Hudson An unscrupulous Madison Avenue ad 
executive matches wits with a female rival 
2 00 ®  Ju ly  15 7pm.

Lovers,Lovers * * (1 994)SergeRo&unsky. Jenni
fer Cesar Sexual sparks fly when a party guest 
wiggles her way into the apartment of a new 
acquaintance and his lover (In Stereo) 2:00 
®  Ju ly  17 2am.

-------------------- M -------------------
The Male Animal # * *  (1942) Henry Fonda. Okvia 

de Havdand A professor s crusade lor aca
demic freedom overshadows the fact that his 
wile is falling tor an old flame 2 0 0 . 9  July 12 
7am.

The Man in the Santa Claus Suit # # ’ j (1979) 
Fred Astaire Gary Burghott A costume-shop pro 
pnetor works his magic on three patrons 
renting Santa Claus suits 2:00 O  July 11 
9pm.

Mark ot the Vampire #**(1935) Lionel Barrymore. 
Beta Lugosi An elderly cnmmologist devises a 
unique scheme to unmask the killer behind a 
senes ol gruesome murders (C C ) t 00 ®  
July 14 Sam.

Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein * * ' i (  1994) Rob- 
erf De Ntro. Kenneth Branagh Madness and death 
follow an obsessed doctor’s successful quest 
to create a living being from parts of human 
corpses 3 00 ©  July 11 1pm.

Men at Work •# (1990) Embo Esieve/. Charlie 
Sheen Two fun-loving garbage men sniff out a 
toxic waste cover-up when a corpse turns up 
in the trash 2 05 0  Ju ly 11 10am.

Men Don’t TeH (1993) Judfh Light. Peter Strauss A 
physically and verbally abused husband 
struggles to retain his dignity in the lace of his 
wife's hostile behavior 2 00 9 )  July 15 
12pm.

Merrill's Marauders **#(1962)Jt?lfOandfer Ty 
Hardin Based on Brig Gen Frank Merrill's 
courageous effort to rout the Japanese from 
Burma during World War II 2 00 Q )  Ju ly 11

' tarn.

A Midsummer Night's Dream * * * *  (1935) 
James Cagney Otma de Hamttand A mischievous 
fairy named Puck create - chaos in the forest 
when ordered to give a love potion to a 
goddess (C C )2  30 ffi Ju ly  15 12pm

Millennium ##(1969) KnsKnstotferson. Cheryl Ladd 
An air-crash investigator and a physicist learn

. that time travelers are linked to the mystery 
surrounding a downed iet (C C ) 2 00 ©  July 
17 8pm. 12am.

The Miniver Story * * ' :  (1950) Greer Garsor. 
Wader Pidgecn A terminally ill British matriarch 
attempts to keep her medical condition a 
secret while reuniting her family 2 00 ffl 
Ju ly  13 11:30am

A Modem Hero *# (1934) Richard Barthetmess. 
Marjorie RamCeau A 1920s circus performer 
uses every means at his disposal to achieve 
lame and fortune at the expense ol others 
1 30 CD Ju ly 14 10pm

Mrs. Miniver * * * *  (1942) Greer Garsor Water 
Pidgeon William Wyler’s Oscar-wmnmg clas
sic about the tensions laced by a family ol 
hard-working Bnts m war-tom England (C C ) 
(D VS) 2 30 9  Ju ly  13 9am.

Murder in a Small Tow n (1999) Gene Wilder, like 
Stan A  former Broadway duector retreats to a 
small town with his daughter after his wife is 
murdered (C C )2 :0 0  ®  Ju ly 118pm. 12 am

Murder. My Sweet * * * '?  (1945) Drck Powell
Claire Trevor The search for a rmssmg person 
plunges detective Philip Martowe into a 
deadly web of blackmail and murder (C C ) 
2:00. 9 )  Ju ly  17 9pm.

Murder or M emory? A Moment ot Truth
Movie (1994) Leigh Taylor-Young Michael Brandon 
A mother faces an uphill battle to prove her 
son's innocence after he confesses to murder 
while under hypnosis 1 45 9 )  July 11 2pm

My Chauffeur *• (1966) Deborah Foreman. Sam 
Jones A male-dominated limousine service 
gets more than it bargained lor when it hires its 
first female dnver (In Stereo) 2 "00 ffi Ju ly  11 
1am.

My Reputation •* > (1946) Barbara Stanwyck. 
George Brent A widow (alls in love with an Army 
officer, but he must withstand cruel gossip 
and her childreh s disapproval 2 00 9 )  July 
16 1pm.

--------------  N --------------
Naomi & Wynonna Love Can Build a Bridge

* e 'i  (1995) (Part 1 of 2) Kathleen Yoyk. Viveka 
Daws Based on the lives of the Judds, the 
mother-daughter music duo whose bond was 
challenged by tame and illness (In Stereoi 
(C C ) 2 00 O  July 11 8pm.

Naomi A Wynonna: Love Can Build a Bndge
* * ' j (1995) (Part 2 ot 2) Kathleen York Vnreka 
Daws After moving to NashvtMe. the Judds 
Oegin their successful nse to the top of the 
country music charts (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 00
0  July 12 7pm.

Netherworld •'> (1991) Michael Bendett Dense 
Gentile The heir to a Louisiana estate may lose 
his soul alter he learns ot his late lather's 
occult hentage 2 00 ©  Ju ly 16 2pm.

Never Say Never Again ••• (1963) Sean Con
nery Klaus Mans Brandaue' Secret agent James 
Bond comes out ol retirement when a mad
man attempts to blackmail the world with 
nuclear destruction. 3:00 Q  Ju ly 1 31pm; 14 
1:10am.

News Hounds **  (1947) Leo Gorcey Hunt/ Hall 
The Bowery Boys run up against angry mobs
ters when they attempt to break up a sports 
fixing racket 1 15 9 )  July 11 11am

Night Must Fall * * * ' i (1937) Robert Montgomery 
Rosalind Russell A village girt comes to realize 
that the charming man she has met is actually 
a coldblooded killer (C C ) 2 00 9 )  July 11 
Stan.

The Night of the Iguana * # *  (1964) ftchard 
Burton Deborah Kerr John Huston s adaptation
01 Tennessee Williams' tale ol a defrocked 
priest s relationship with three women (C C )
2 00 9 )  July 11 7am

Th* Night That Panicked America #**(1975) 
Vic Morrow CMtOe Young Orson Welles Inghtens 
Americans when his 1938 Halloween broad 
cast ol "The War of the Worlds" is mistaken as 
real 2 00 CD July 14 2pm II

THURSDAY
THURSDAY JULY 15

6 PM 6.30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
e Newshour With Jim Lehrer Evening at Pops National Geographic Mystery' Charlie Rose Newshour

o Pinocchio s Christmas Rudolph s Shiny New Year Movie Angel of Pennsylvania Avenue *996 700 Club Shew F u n n y

o News |Ent. Tonight Friends Jesse Frasier [ Will A Grace ER News ( 35) Tonight Show

o Movie The Little Mermaid • • » •  G ( 25) Movie Mary Poppms Jul e Andrews Z Games GrowPams Zorro Zorro | Walt Disney

o Rose an ne Maior League Baseball Atlanta Braves at New York Yankees Movie The Octagon 1980) Chuck Noms # * 'j
o News Fortune Movie Bed of Roses • 19S€ Chrstan Slater *# Vanished News Seinfeld |Nightlme
© News Home Imp Promised Land Diagnosis Murder 48 Hours News ( 35) Late Show

© Mad Simpsons Wildest Police Videos Family Guy [PJs Simpsons ATA-S’H Frasier Cops Real TV

© Sportsctr Golf British Open First Round Baseball Sport sc enter Baseball
© Movie The Tango Lesson Movie As Good as It Gets 1997) Jack Nicholson Helen Hunt PG-13" Movie Sfripteaser 2 (1997) |(:45) Line s

© Movie [Making Atovie The Replacement Killers •# R | Mo vie Candyman 3: Day of the Dead R’ |Real Sex 17 |0z

© Movie: In the Line of Duty Movie Casualties of War Michaei J Foe • ** R | Mo vie Perfect Prey Kelly McGkhs NR' |Movte Who Kilted Bud

© Movie Lovely to Look At Movie: Lover Come Back (’961) Dons Day *## |Movie Something of Value (1957) Rock Hudson ••# MOVW.

© Waffons John MicHm I Mont^oniGry Prune Time Country | Championship Bull Riding Dallas Dukes

© Wild Discovery Bomb Detectives Science Mysteries | Divine Magic Bomb Detectives Science

© LawAOrder Biography by Demand lnv«stigrtv« Reports Law A Order Biography

0 Party of Five Chicago Hops Movie Sin and Redemption 1994; Cynthia Gibe Attitudes | Golden Girts Golden Girls

S ) Sports |Mayor League Baseball Atlanta Braves at New York Yankees [Sports FOX Sports Naws Sports

0 ER Basfcetbel: Tournament Movie: 48 HRS. (1982) Ate* Note. EdUfe Murphy •*# ICovii!

m d m  K m * Thomberrys [SAaeter Nappy Pays | Happy Days Happy Days [ffeppyPays WKRP

6 Mena: Warrior Princess Walker Te n s  Rangw Movia: Oazad and Contoaad (1993) Jason London •*# New York Undercover S.^k.ng,

0 Preooaa CamiM Angela Lent* Loco [ Bionvenrioo P. tmpteto jNottacfO
s 20th Century Great WaN of Chine Moon Shot Titanic: Legend Trains UrikaNed Great Wri

m Star Trek Movie: Double Dragon (1994) Robert Patnck #'■> Star Trek

0 Fam. Mat. |Fam. Mat. Wayana |Jam*# Foxi Harvey [ f o tLov* [Nears MarCyvar Haat

Thursday on CBS, Jaaaa (Charlie Schlatter) and one of the nurses run 
into trouble when their csr breefct down in a small village and they are 
accused of murder in Diagnomiw Murder.



Th* Night They Saved Christmas **'/>( 1984) 
JadynStmttiAn Carney A mother and children sat 
out to save Santa's North Pole kingdom tram 
the threat posed by her husband's od drilling 
(In Stereo) 2:00. O  Ju ly  11 7pm; 1C Cpm.

Nuns on the Run * *  (1990) Etc Ue, Robb* 
Caban* Two petty gangsters try to avoid the 
mobsters on their trail by masquerading as 
nuns at a British convent school (In Stereo) 
2:00 m  Ju ly  11 3am.

Nuns on the Run ee  (1990) Enc Ida. Robb* 
Coban*. Two petty gangsters try to avoid the 
mobsters on their trail by masqueradmg as 
nuns at a Bntish convent school 2:05 O  July 
11 3:50am.

--------------  o  --------------
Obsessed With a Married Woman e e ’> 

(1985) Jane Seymouc Trr Umhesor  It's rale rever
sal time when a young wnter lads hopelessly 
*t love with his married edrtor and becomes a 
kept man 2:00. O  Ju ly 1C 12pm.

The Octagon * * 'i  (I960) Chuc* Atoms Let Vat 
Cieet A wealthy young woman hires a retired 
martial arts champion to protect her tram 
terrorists trained by mysterious mmas 2:05 
O  Ju ly 15 9:30pm.

Octopussy e e e (  1983) RogaMoore MaudAdams 
A Russian general plans an attack against 
Western Europe, and it's up to British agent 
James Bond to stop him 3:00. O  Ju ly  13 
10:10pm.

Only the Lonely e e e (  1991) John Canty. Afeureen 
OHara A 38-year old Chicago patrolman is 
tom between his mother's possessiveness 
and his newtound romance with a beautician 
(In Stereo) 2 00 »  Ju ly  11 12pm.

Out on a Limb * (1992) Matthew Broderick. Jeffrey 
Jones Bizarre backwater characters and mis
adventures complicate a yuppie's search for 
his misstog sister (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 fB  
July 15 1pm: 1C 1am.

The Outrage eeVi (1964) PaJ Newman Laurence 
Haney Conflicting accounts of a rape-and- 
murder story are given as evidence m the trial 
of a Mexican bandit 2:00. ®  Ju ly 14 2am.

--------------------------------- p  ---------------------------------

The Parent Trap * * e ( 1961) HayteyMds. Maureen 
OHara After meeting by chance separated 
twin sisters scheme to bring their divorced 
parents back together 2 00 Q ) Ju ly  16 
1:30am.

Past Tense *** > (1994) Scon Glenn Anthony La- 
Papa Strange events begin to t/anspire as a 
detective and his partner sleuth the apparent 
murder of a provocative neighbor 2 00 ID  
July 16 3am.

The People Against O'Hara * * ’ >(1951) Spen
cer Tracy, Pal 0 Been A former district attorney's 
ethics are tested when he takes on a murder 
case he hopes will salvage his career (C C ) 
2*00 CD July 11 9am.

Platoon Leader * M 1968) Mctori tatto* Arterr
F Lyons An American lieutenant leads a small 
band of sokhers into the Vietnamese jungle on 
a relentless search for enemy forces 2 00 ID  
July 17 10:30pm

Point Break e e S  (1991) Pjfnc* Sway/e. Keanu 
Reeves An FBI agent.s swept up m California's 
surfing subculture after going under cover to 
investigate several bank heists 2:50 O J u l y  
17 7:05pm.

The Prida and the Passion * * ’ j/ l9 57) Cary 
Grant frank Snatra A  Bntish naval Officer and a 
Spanish guernila leader join forces to turn a 
retrieved cannon against French invaders 
2:30. ®  Ju ly 17 11:30am.

Prison of Secrets (1997) Stopfiame ZmbaksL Oan 
Launa An inmate risks her and her family's 
safety to expose sexual assault and prostitu 
tion perpetrated by prison guards (C C ) 1:45. 
®  July 11 12:15pm.

Prisoner of Zenda. Inc. * H  (1996) Jonathan 
Jackson. iWfcjm Shatter A  ruthless businessman 
plots to kidnap his nephew, who heads the 
high-tech company they work for. (In Stereo) 
2 00 Q  Ju ly 17 11am.

Private Beniamin e e e  (1980) GoklteHmm. Eileen 
Brennan A pampered young woman is conned 
into joining the Army after her husband dies 
on their weddmg night 2:00. © J u l y  11 2pm

The Private Lives ot Elizabeth and Eases
* * *  (1939) Errol Flynn Bette Daws Shakespear
ean England is rocked by a power struggle 
between Queen Elizabeth and her lover, the 
Earl oI Essex (C C ) 2:00 ®  Ju ly 12 Bern

--------------  R --------------
Radio City Revels * *  (1938) Bob Bums. Jack 

Oetue. Two desperate songwriters attempt to 
cash in on a man who composes hit tunes m 
his sleep 2:00. ©  Ju ly  13 5pm.

Red Dust e e e  (1932) Clark Gable. Jean Heriom The
overseer of an Indochinese plantation 
creates havoc when he falls in love with the 
wile Of a young engmeer (C C ) 1 30 ©  Ju ly 
12 7pm.

-------------  s  -------------
Santa and the Three Bears * * (1970) Voces at 

Hal Smelt Jean Vender Pyt Animated A mother 
Dear is helped by a ranger when her mischie
vous cubs decide to postpone hibernation 
and await Santa 1 00 ©  July 14 2pm.

Saturn 3 e e  (I960) Kuk Douglas, fan ah Fawcett A 
fugitive scientist and his dangerous robot 
spell trouble for two researchers on an orbit
ing space station (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 ©  
Ju ly  17 4pm.

The Scarlet Pimpernel ee eV i (1935) Leste 
Howard. Merle Oberon A British nobleman turns 
swashbuckler to save aristocrats from the 
guillotine during the French Revolution 2 00 
ffi Ju ly  15 3am.

Seconds eeeV5(1966 ) Rock Hudson Salome Jens 
A secret organization gives a businessman 
the chance to recapture the appearance of 
youth and assume a new identity/ 2 00 ©  
Ju ly 15 11pm.

The Secret Agent Club * '4  (1996) Huh Hogan. 
Lesley-Anne Down A toy store owner who leads a 
double life as a secret agent confronts a 
female weapons dealer 2 00. ©  Ju ly 11 
6am.

The Sender * * '6  (1982) Kathryn HarrokJ. Zafko 
Vane* Telepathic hallucinations are un
leashed at a psychiatric hospital where a 
suactdal patient is struggling with sanity (In 
Stereo) 2 00 ©  Ju ly  15 2pm.

The Serpent and the Rainbow **Vy( 1988)04 
Pulknan. Catty Tyson An anthropologist is 
plunged into the world of voodoo while m Haiti 
looking lor a powder that turns men into 
zombies 2 05 ©  Ju ly  16 9:30pm; 17 
12:30pm.

FRIDAY

Birina Fridays on ABC.
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FRIDAY JULY 16 I
7 AM 7:30 i • AM  ( 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10-.30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

o Barney Teletubtaes 8 B S S * S tS S ___________ Arthur 7oboo B w w g Tstotobhios |Rsadto, »  Rogers Cook Oft ?
o Donkey Bad Dog Station ] J 700 Club Deck Hals Mary Kate Mary Kale Movie: A l 1
o 1 * 3 ___________________________ L________________ 1Lean Sunset Beach jJudge Lana News .'•'."J1.1 1
o Goal Troop lOIOM M t Sing a Story |Pooh Bear [Out of Bx Madeline Pads Orhis Mermrid Pooh 1
o HMbM*» HMbMes Lite* Ho u m  on th* PrWri* UOI* House on toe Prairie GriMto GriMto I— Him Ii Hunker
o Good Homing A m ric i Live -  Regis 4 KathieLae The View Hawie Handel N e w
CD TNe Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and die Reedeee rn m
CD Magic Buo | Magic Bus [GariWd | Hercules Griffith | Griffith Barmy Hhm |Uieln Word Me ii ii aiti r  Irs-s-1-----riMwMwl V« JtogM
CD Sportsc enter |GoM Bntish Open -  Second Rouid |

CD Movie: Lorda-Ftotbuah [(: 15) Movie: Inflnity Matthew Broderick eeVi "PG' (:1f) Movie. Monitor In a Bos (1991) W-l---------_«■_ flmoyw rn n ctH  aiwn. p
« living Mueeum |Movi*: Violets Ar« Biu* Stssy Space* Movie Mr. M ae T J  Lowther NR' ( 45) Movie: In A Out * * '»|
© |Movi« |llovi* Broadway Danny Rooe *** VQt |Movto: GoMng Away WMh Murder e I T  |Movia: Pokca Academy «: Siege | Movie J

© [Movie: Lady of Burlesque (1943) eee 1( 45) Movie: Hodywood Canteen (1944) Bette Davis, Jack Canon ewe |[Movie Chriahaas in Comwcdail (1945) I
© Paid Pros Paid Pros Am. Country Woman's Akce | McCoys McCoya [McCoys Aleene's Creedve LMng IWaMona |
© Paid Pros Paid Pros Inferior Mot. SMri Hofnc Matters Design Interior Motives Hoom

© |Noriham Expoaur* I0 * " 6*__________________1Equafizsr Murder, She Wrote Simon* Simon
© Designing (M in in g Neat Door Altitudes Party of Five ------- ee------tric i^ o  nope Qmoivfd Mysteries Movie:
© Sport* W " " * ________

Sports Sports Jenny's [Psid Prog D-viA Drnn 1 Deixi ©WWMWrma rrog. |irara rro^. *>-«-» a*-----  1 n .iz  ee-----rWQ rro^. |r»Kl rfog. Lael Word

© [crap* |UNdm Suopicion In the Heat of the Night | Movie: Swamp Thing (1982) Ray Wise H Movie:
© a — © Rugrats (W ay Bkis't Clues Little Beer Franklin Gulah Busy World Little Beer Blues Ciues Frankkn

© Videos Videos Foxworthy Something Boston Wings Wings wonting Naked Truth Baywatch
© [(1:00) Daspiarta Aswrica Haile Traro suras dsl Corszon Luz Maria Paia
© Yaw by Tear [ Real West C h i Ww Journal FBI-Story Crimes weapons m wm
© »------ ii. jlincreoiut# n M Wonder Woman Cnmim# p||Lddrofivfi Antgm DartcShad DarkShad TwtkgMZ. | Beyond L o it jp f  i

© Tiny Toon [Anknaniacs [PinkyBrain | Mister ia' Batman | Batman Griffith Griffith © M m * News

I FRIDAY JULY 16
12:30 1 P M 1:30 2 P M 2 :3 0 3 P M  3 :3 0  4 P M 4 :3 0 5 P M 5:3 0

o Body Elec. Painting Paintabie Grow Grow [Zoom Science Guy Wishbone Arthur

o Movie All Dogs Christmas Louie Rudolph s Shiny New Year Camp |3 Friends Movie: Babas in Toytand (1986) Drew Barr more ee
o Days-Lives Passions Donny 4 Mari* Maury Oprah Wtofre News NBC News
Q Amazing 1010aimts |Goot Troop Timon | Aladdin Going Wild! Mad Libs Grow Pams Bug Juice GrowPams Brotherly

o Hunter |Movie Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory (1971) |Mama Mama Fu* House Fuk House Fam Mat. Fam. Mat.
o Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Rosie 0  Donnell Blown Judge Judy News ABC News

© Bold 4 B As the World Turns Guiding Light SMty Hollywood Texas News CBS News

© Angel Forgive or Forget People's Court Rangers [Magician Spider-Man Addams Memetunanny Grace Under

© Golf Tennis: Davis Cup -• Australia at Linked States Golf U.S.G.A Amateur Pubkc Links Second Round Up Close Sport setr

© Movie (:1S) Movie: Dancer. Texas Pop. 01 Breckr Meyer PG Movie: Rescuers: Stories ot Courage -  Two Couples (:05) Movie: My Giant PG

© Movie: In 4 (: 15) Movie Just One of the Guys Joyce Hyser PG-1T | Avengers Movie: A New Ufa Alan Alda PG-13 (.15) Movie: Volcano ee

© |Movie Police-Mission |Movie: Millers Crossing Gabnel Byrne * * * V R Movie: Mouse Hunt Nathan Lane PG Movie: Crocodile Dundee

© Movie Movie: My Reputation (1946) Barbara Stanwyck * * ', |Movie: To Please a Lady (1960) Clark Gable e e ', Movie: SmaN Town Girl

© Waltons Studio [woman's Crook 4 Chase McCoys McCoys Waltons AAc* Alice |

© Home Design Inttfiof Motives Great Chets Epkurious Gimme Shelter New House Fix-tt-Line |

© Law A Order Northern Exposure Quincy | Equal zer Murder. She Wrote | Simon 4 Simon |

© |Movi*: Obsessed With a Married Woman Intimate Portrait | Ellen Ellen Designing Designing Golden Girts Golden Girt J
© lUMmato | Auto Racing ASA AC Delco Chalenge Senes - Pontiac Excitement 250 Golf Texas Signature Curves Surf Last Word |

© [(12:00) Movie: Amos * Andrew (1993) Kung Fu: Legend LA. Hast | In the Heal of dw Mght Due South

© Kipper [ D o u g  |Doug Doug [Doug Doug |Doug You Afraid? Brady Ak That |Catdog

© Baywatch |Movie: Th* Temp (1993) Trmothy Hutton ** Baywalch Saved-BoD USA High Here ules-Jr nys

© Pate Una Luz *n ei Camino Gordo | El Blabiazo Cnstma Primer Impacto Fuera | Noticiero

© Ww Crimea 20th Century CMi War Journal FBI-Story |crimee Weapons at War War Crimes

© LostSpace Sightings |Movie: Netherworld (1991) Mtchael Bended * 'i Poltergeist The Legacy Quantum Leap

© News Hawaii Five-0 [(10) Major League Basebak Mmnesota Twvis at Chicago Cubs Tenth Inning |Ful1 House

FRIDAY . _____________  JULY 16
6 P M  | 6 :3 0 7 P M 7:30 8 P M  8 :3 0 9 P M 9 :3 0 10 P M  | 10 :30 11 PM

o Nswshour With Jim Lehrer Wash Week WaHSt Bailytussangel Time Goes Keeping Up Charlie Rose Newshour

o Movie: Christmas Every Da 1 1 » + Movie: The Night They Saved Christmas (1964) e e 'i 700 Chib Show-Funny

o News |Ent Tonight Providence Dateline Law 4 Order News ( 35) Tonight Show

o Movie: Oliver 4 Company * * 'i G' | Mo vie Rudolph 4 Frosty's Christmas Famous GrowPains ZOTTO Zotto | Wait Disney

o Rostsnnt Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves al New York Yankees Movie: City Shctars It: Th* Legmid of Curiy s Gold

o News Fortune Home Imp. ' ||uahleys Sabrina | Boy-World 20/20 News n - 1 —a - « s  I HirAklin, DCftlTcIo in ly

© News Home Imp. Kids Say J Magnificent Seven Nash Bridges News ( 35) Late Show

© Mad Simpsons World's Funniest! Mad TV Simpsons M*A*S*H Fraeier Copo Reel TV

CD Sportsctr Golf Bntish Open - Second Round 50 Greatest Sport scenter Baseball

© (5:05) Movie: ** My Giant Movie: Deep Impact (1998) Robert Duval. Tea Leon, ee |(:15) Star gate SG-1 (15) Total Recak 2670 Outer Limrts

© (5:15) Movie: •* Volcano Movie: The Davit's Advocate (1997) Keanu Reeves. Al Paano ee'> R |Chris Rock: Bigger lDennis M Artist

© Movie: Crocodile Dundee Movie: Hi-Life Katrn Cartkdge e 'i TT |Movie: Titanic (1997) Leonardo DtCapno. Kate Wnsiet eeee PG-13'

© Movie SmMI Town Girl Movie: Clash by Mght (1952) Barbara Stanwyck eejt, Movie: Th* Strang* Lov* of Martha lv*n (1946) *** Movir

© Motor Miftnt 11 Road to the Founder's Cup Auto Racing World of Outlaws - Eldora Clash Motor

© Secrets of the Deep Street Medics News |tntomo Storm Warning! Street Medics News

© Law *0rder Biography by Demand L A  Detectives Cracker Law 4 Order Biography

© Patty of Fhfi WNBA Peeketbek: Monarchs at Rockers to*.!----- n -----uvcig o  nope Attitudes | Golden Girts Golden Girl*

© Sports |F0X Sports Major League Baseball Detrok Tigers at Houston Astros FOX Sports News Sports

© ER Movie: Wes Craven's New Nightmare (1994) RobertEng/tund e e 'i Movie: The Serpent and the Rainbow (1988) e e 'i

© Doug | Rugrats Kabiam! | Cartoons Wonder Yrs. [Wonder Yrs. |Wonder Yrs Wonder Yrs. Wonder Yrs. [Wonder Yrs. |WKRP

© Xeea Warrior Princess Walker. Teiae Ranger Movie: Friday (1995) Ice Cube, Cttns Tucker e 'l Movie: Jaws M (1983) Dennis Ouetd e 'i

© Prsciosa Camda Angela | Maria |Derbez P Impacto Noticiero Meior-Rrtmo

s 20th Century Pyramids-Mystery Movie: Victory (1981) Sylvester Stallone. Mtchael Cane, ee Crimes n------! -a-ryT»fnios

© Poltergeist The Legacy Farscape Sliders | First Wave Poltergeist Th* Legacy Farscap*

©  V Fam Mat. |Fam. Me* Major League Baseball Chicago Whke Sox at St Louis Cardnals News | Mooeymor Hoot



I SATURDAY JULY 17 I JL Z jL t
7 AM 7 J 0 • AM • J O 9  AM 9 J 0 10 AM 1 0 J 0 11 AM 11 J O 12 PM

• Pals: Fewdy LepOtofteg So— « OMI Swwwg CStoto to a to fts

■ p yU fe M y l M C— m NaNrn ft— rt— ItodtoAcl ■ » » * t o t o B t o m d t o t o t o  m 0 e * t

o Clrttor Soane* G«ry S a a M N HmgTme OssMtoM f t t y T a u ‘ --------- --- Ito to m lin
• Bam r r i ~ i ~ i p g c jo a w f t u f t g T— * f*sy Movie: The UMU Mwwwd **♦* G rtoSMMawe The Swan h a o a  G

o Gtogmi G M |S Fearty Tim Fewdy Tim Movie: WMytoatoa end Bw Che— Factory 11971} t o t o S p a n W h W M 'i

0 0— Omm doc— --------- GedC— *Ch■ n-N M dftm rt

0 C P )S 4 w f t . lh » m 1 News W « M d « s t o ^  Jrnmmm I t o m J M « p jMiMtOa 2 ■  Group

0 C i ftrth Raagrvs “  1 Rasgem |«eedy ISpyOogs _

0 WBdSMm nmvwg Sporkng Q u it its Fiatong

0 Mow* Movie My Gtort (1989) M y O yo *  ft—  O n —

iJfji

(rMIMevto UNeMmTMe Jbdie Fosar

e Movie Can't Hwrty Wad ** P&1 J  (( 45) M—  Look Wfto s TaMtog Hum Jbftrr Travotr >» Mswe MyBoyftmMsBadk. PGr? ^ _____ _
0 Movie |Mowr Nannegmi A-idew htCarry •• Jlkomr That M ^d to Ids Afe* Faye —  t Hbato Smart Sm  Ms Famiy PG-13 —
0 Movie: Ms K M  at Mo— Mowe Im n c  and OM Lace'19M> CwyGm* **• Mevre The Law asd JBde Made T36i Made Pads Pwsta

0 Pad Prog PMC Prog Secrets Outdoors Sfteeaw to-Fwtk Omtdaar

0 PwS Prog Pad Prog A H A f t d W l (45) OnSi rrd Board Art mm

0 Mowe BuPertxn Bat— Grand Tow AmencasCa— s D h i y i l f tw E g to m ftvesogm

0 Pam Prog Pant Prog Paid Meg Pern prog »MdProg PaidPmg ~ j  j Getdan Gsto |Ge«dm Gnto Mat Osar

0 Sports Sports Pam ftog dad Prog PwdProg Paid Plug Pwd Prog PatoPmg Teaws ASP Cassc -  Sarnffra

0 Babyton S wed aMd West Aft at Brwco C m * ) Jr. DueSeuft Nnaw Trancors T586- t t o r f i r t r ' i

0 P°«9 Rocfcos Lie Rugrats Sjpengto |Hey Awotd n— toewys iBeews cmaoB (Mom—

ffi Pam Proa Pam Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Worm W ild  i|  Live Mae Pacdc Mue •to—
0 Plan Suoeaao QEspaaodeTsK— Cbbvs Svpar Sakarta Sessaoenal

0 llsHvy ShcwcM Trans UM— Gram Slaps T—  offteGwi

0 Pad Prog Pam Prog CMrt |Nrw Edge Web Coot Tech Myatory Soeece TheWWr M Oak Sftes

0 Fa#mi Report Video CoMpuftM Slore Outdoor PaidPrag Pad Prog |Pad Prog (SstoTma

• * * ( 1986KP*e2oP2)Ja—  
Smcm The to Larry

H C C J3  00 I

SATURDAY JULY 17 I

T o m  Gwi * *  i T963) Jane Ram* ^  
Gimpr A young bachelor <a arrested tor 
speech*; j r d  fads tor toe ludgr's daughter 
200 •  M  WSyto

o e e i M g  o f  V alue •  •  •  (1967) Abo -utBcr 
ZanaOmtm A mar raised n  Kenya looks tor a 
peacefu sc ton on o  Aftau Mau tenor our toe 
ootence turns rum *so a venqek.n man 200 
9  M l  IS  Spas

1996} Paine* 
RdWOSar -f t r  MhltHKC The eft? of a Ku K l * 
Man grand Oagon challenges ner f t -e n d  
after her Clad* housekeeper's gas scaOow s 
«andakaect (C O  2 0D «  J —  14 12pm

on e to toe rescue of a planet 
oy toe ewl dark Meaner ,n M e

* O M a | t « l ) <
O eian scientists must find a may to rescue 
trapped cieum en aboard a cnppked submar 
ne beneath toe polar icecap (In Stereo (C O  
200 0  M f  13 Ip a c  14 1m

urtdenhmpact** < T9831 OrrFjwwcuir. Sonora 
Ljcae Defective O rry ’ Murry Callahan 
searches tor a senal killer preying on San 
Francisco s-riaieccpulanon 2 3C ®  July 17

1 . - 1 T954) Aran* Snatra Starraiq hw-
ton A California household becomes head- 
quarters tor three Inkers awaiting toe amval cf 
toe president's tram r 30 O  July 11 Cam: 12

1711

12:30 1 P M 1:30 2 PM 2 :3 0 3  P M 3:3 0 4  P M 4 J O 5  P M 5  J O

o 0M House Wortahop llnwidwt Hand, MMctMato Tracks P.CP Trato B— Sftag Eaege Trartnrta
o Movie ShmMood Hah— Add— Add— M a t Ift. Bean f t w  ff p-n in r III a
o PwdProg LPGA God Bg Apple Cbssc -  Thru Routt M M A  t a S to M t  Spaiks ft Mercury PMdPtsg t m m m
e (12 25) Home Tooddcm Ante Airy | h —  |Fteft Rto| r s u n  |Ta— w  IZGeaes |(45)dec—  d o y o a fa n ra i

o Movie Mowe Groveyard SItol '1990) CbrdAnrtews • Movie The Idtoto m Or Mar—  T996 V SlU m e r* t ts tw c w s —
o (g«0)God M l DM— Pooh R^ormr M—  Leogm S a n a  Aft Star Game Pad Prog ABC News
0 W ant Tieman t o r d t o a TtotAwer Mw Matos Ssetor PGA GMIAaaeech Open-  Second Rnmd Pad Prog CBS M an
0 Mayor Loogue B u d ir t  Braves «  Yankees or Tgers *  Asses G M  |GnMM G man am rtoirnaa >Q|I
e Rodeo God U & G  A  t o o w  Paste Lefts Fftm Ro— Tan—  0 a m C m - A ra ssam U— dSotos
0 Movie: ( 05) Mows For Love or Money Mcfuet J  fx m a a V G Movto 12 Awyry M m  Jaea Imamjm ••• Maato Tfte Odd C e ^ f tS
0 Movie OoNfOuckboS (Movie Loamy tugs Bwmy Movie P ld M  N r t v l  Jem ktr Ansay* Mavto CanT HnMy Mart
0 (12:15) Movie: Sngm Tom Bamngm W Movw: Or. Jahyd and 9 .  Hyde P G -1 7 Mavto Ktos to d a  Mto Baato Candy W Marts HatoBecft (19901
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A fanuliar face from dm world of 
feature films Bos joined the cast of 
General Hospital Donna P hcoo  (&ar- 
andov Niglm Fever) plays dm e t am ag 
role of Aunt Gatrade. a n e d d b g  ada- 
dwe who gives Chloe (Tava Smiley) a 
hard time, frscow ’s credits inclnde 
Angie. Ont o f This World and gnest 
roles on NYPD Bine and Nash Bridges.

in other news from dm GH set. Vam- 
ta Harbour (Dora Jensen) and husband 
Allan Dean Moore welcomed son Ena 
Brendan ntoo the worfcf on May 30 

The cast of Port Charles also has a 
new addition. Michael J. Anderson, 
best known for his roles on P icket 
Fences and Star Trek: D eep Space 
Nine, plays Mr. Zorin, a mysterious 
man with a deadly agenda involving 
Victor. Eve and Kevm (Nicholas Pry
or. Julie Pinson. Jon Lmdstrom).

Dear Candace: Stop hashing Brooke 
(Katherine Kelly Lang) on The Bold 
and the Beautiful Stephanie (Susan 
Flannery) is the one who never gave 
Brooke a chance. Brooke had to fight 
back m self-defense 

Ridge (Bonn Moss) made it very 
dear how much he sttfi loved Brooke 
when he got jealous watching her kiss 
Victor (Eric Braedca). Ridge would 
have never left Brooke if it hadn't been 
for Taylor’s baby. -Claudia Hunter. 

.Texas.
Pterhaps Ridge is dm 

He has always been 
a  playboy. Years ago. Ridge cheated 
on Caroline (Joanna Johnson) while 
they were engaged She found out and 
passed out at their wedding, and Ridge 
ended up wdh Brooke.

Caroline, who later married Thorne 
(Winsor Hannon), told Ridge that she 
still loved him. But by then. Brooke 
was pregnant and Ridge decided to 
stay with her After Brooke miscarried 
and (hr wedding was canceled she had 
an affair with Enc (John McCook), 
whom she later married 

Now Brooke wants Thorne, and he is 
engaged to Macy (Bobbie Eakes). 
Does ail this sound familiar ’ Maybe 
the writers are to Marne for writing the 
same story over and over.
Send yanlisau if  grwrral into m l to 
Candace H u m  Smp Tdh. TV Dm. 
Features Srodkate. JEJ3 Glm St. Glens 
F a frcW  l2M l.ere-aaui to
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26 Intoeto tor Mr. Roper's portrayer
27 Contowne abbr
26 Rader's home stale
30. The _ A m o t o  Shore f52-'56)
32 _  West WnMu 94 Chary* Ladd

3* LenaI____flbortdp ((966-67)
36. Drama senes (hat ran horn (979 until 

(99 3(2)
41. Word to foe titie a# Richard Ruccoio's 

senes
42 _  HMatmhawn hit Broadway play
43. TomceB. tor one: abbr
44. Answer to foe <prery T M  Tan wm an

Emmy"7"
4 5  ___________Poor . 1962 quiz show
46 _  Take (he«dB<T980-91)

DOM
1. Profecflie tor Soupy Sales
2. _  Pablo . 84 Paul Rodriguez sitcom
3. Bnet
4 First word m a soap opera title
5  _  Got a Secret
6. -Qtd Cape _ 57 Patti Page hit

8. __Story; ’86- 86 D e m  Faroe sanm
9 Fifty and 60 

10. Stor ct Got Smart

(2>
16. Actor an The Paeaat 'Hood
1ft __Anderson
20 News
22 007
23. Loren _  . Orean Bean's ’93-’9 i  role 
29. Tiger, lor one
31. Huey. Dewey and Lowe's aunt-to-be?
33 Bfotctohan
34 Aware of foe dupftoty a#
36 Steirar Kyear

37 Word refo sad* or seneca
38 Colony member
3B. Prate tor dnescal or natal 
40. Animal wMh an oaMw head
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Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go w hen considering a 
purchase. I t ’s th e ir  p rim ary  source 
of advertising  inform ation.

N ew spaper helps sp a rk  the  
local economy by p u ttin g  dollars into 
circulation. And th a t 's  good for ev
eryone, not ju s t  the  re ta ile r.

Newspaper. It delivers.

Because a s trong  local economy 
m eans lower p roperty  taxes, m ore jobs, 
tax  support for com m unity services and  a 
b e tte r  place to live.

N ew spaper is m ore th a n  ju s t  a  
sm art place to advertise .

It's  an  in teg ra l p a r t  of o u r lives.

T h e r e s , M o r e I n T he B rand,

i


